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8 July 1960

j.R. H«lligan« Esq.f
Australian Pboepbats Coomissionsr*
3 Arthur Circle,
FORRSST.

A.C.T.

Dear Ur. Halligan,

This is really an apology for not having eritten before

to thank you for your help in getting ne peraisaion to consult any early
records concerning the Pacific guano Industry that aay still exist in the
arcbivea of the British Phosphate Coamlssion.
It eas very kind indeed of you to go to so Buch trouble on

ay behalf and 1 shall certainly sand you a copy of any sork produced as
a

consequence.

With kind regards.
Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude
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THE BRITISH PHOSPHATE COMMISSIONERS

MELBOURNE (Central Office),

—

LONDON. AUCKLAND. DUNEDIN,

^f^'^TLE, PORT ADELAIDE, NEWCASTLE,

Phosphate House, 515, Collins Street,

•^URU, OCEAN ISLAND. CHRISTMAS ISLAND.

Melbourne,

Cable Address; "Phoscom." Code: "Bbntlby's."

19"th May, I960,

H,E, Maude, Esq.,
Senior Eellow,
Department of Pacific History,
The Australian National University,
Box 4, G.P.O.,
CAI^BERRA.

A.C.T.

Dear Mr. Maude,
Thank you for your letter of 15th May from which I
was most interested to learn of the factual study "History

of the Pacific Islands - Guano Study" on which you are
engaged.

I have discussed your letter with my fellow
Commissioners and the General Manager and we shall he most

happy for you to search through such documentary material as
we may have relating to the early days of the phosphate
industry, and also to assist where possible from our own
knowledge.

The General Manager will write to our London and New

Zealand Managers asking them to extend facilities on their
side.

Yours sincerely.

AUSTRALIAN ^c6i#IISSI0NER .
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.• .: / • Department of tacific lli8tory»
15th May, 1960. •

J.H. Halligan, tiieq.,

Australian phosphate Conimisaioner,

(j/c ihe British phosphate CommiGsion,
i-aXBOUilKE,

Victoria.

iX;ar Mr Hcllifean,

part of my prograamie of v.oiit as Serdor Fellov; in ti^ic Departcent of

pacific liistoiy at the Aastralian national University is to prepare,' for
publication in book foMn, a iilstory of the pacific Islands Guano industry.
ihe \«oik is planned to appear as a siiifrle volunw, but in two parts,
/" "U

^\

covering the period of the American guano trade (c. 1C57-1&75) aad the
British guano trade (from c, I669 up to and including the coranencement of
voik on Ocean Island and llauru) respectively.
fdl guano islands in the

facific will be included with the exception of the Peruvian off-shore
deposits, which iiave a very different history.

Per the American period I have voiked through material in the
Library of Congress, i.ashlnyton, the archives of the Kingdom of ifavaii,
Honolulu, and other repositories, as well as the files of contemporary

nevBpapersj but my moat important single source of information has been
the C.H. Bryan Papers, compiled over a period of some 50 years association
vith the guano islands.
Mr Bryan, the author of American lolynesia,
having caaaed to be interested in this subject, has feneiously made over
hie material for my use.

As regards the British period 1 have been through the relevant
files in the archives of the western Facific High Commission, Suva, the
Colonial Office, General Correspondence, Pacific Islands
and the

foreign Office Coafidential Prints series; but by far the most valuable
source of infoimation has bean the J.D. Arundel Papers, con5)rising some

57 diaries and tA>*o trunks of correspondence covering all phases of the
industry from its inception until after the discovery of the Ocean Island
and Nauru deposits.
ihls unique collection lias been made available
through the generosity of Mr J.D. Arundel's daughter, Mrs dydney Axis.

tisssntiaul background knowledge of the aroa was obtained when conduct

ing the lands survey of Ocean Island in 1951» ttis colonization of the
Phoenix Islanda in 1937# the survey of the Line Croup in 1930 and 1944# \

the settlement of the Banabans on Reiubi I eland in 1946, and as Resident
Coosisslonsr of the Gilbert and rilice Islands Colony in 1947»
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ort^'anizatiori of the American pueno

companies and» if poosiblet tile series of Cueuic riles in the State Depart
ment,
This should coiiiplote the reseai^h necessary for the earlier
period.
1 then hope to woric in London on ary material I can locate concerned

vvith J,D» Arundel and Ompajny, the I-acific Islands Company add the Pacific

Phosphate Compery, as v.ell as their i^lated organizations; and 1 have already
received pemiission to examine the early records of Keosro. Ifoulder Brotkiera*
Ltd.* v-ith vhom Mr Amndel was closely associated.

')he object of the present letter ls» in brief, to request permission
to examine any records relating to the above companies in the srcliives of
the British Phosphate Commission in Melbourne, Auckland and London,

I

realize, of course, that there may in fact bo ixo records extant but, should
there be any doubt on this point, I vould be most grateful if 1 might be
peimittnd to eearch for them among the earliest minute books, accounts,
correspondence and other dociamontaiy material.
• I

•

In making this request 1 vould emphasise tliat the histoiy \«iU be a
purely factual study of an important racific industry covering a period
vhich can have no conceivable political or other implications todcy.

"

i.ith many tiianks for your kind offer to bring this request to the
notice of the Commisoionsro,

V'

lours sincerely.
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n.E. ilaude.
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Department of Pacific llistoij-,
9th July» 1960,
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Dear Helen#

1 \.as delieiited to get such a cheefful letter from you# and relieved
that all mj' feara had heen grovindlessf it must have been the cumulative

effect of all Ida's ohatteration. She alv.ays feels that you must be
di-^ged a,ay fr«u vchatever you're doing- and put to important v.oiic wortiiy of
your talents.

hly o\ n feeling- is rather difforont.

I liavo never been able to toke

life very seriously# as you loiow# or to believe that ejf^ything 1 do matters
very much,

Ihe islands v.eare lovely# but i alveys knev diep dovn that the

islanders ^.ould be bet-ter off if neither I nor any other European v.ere there

to lead a parasitic existanco off -tliomj the Cccaaiasion -.as groat ftin# vith
fat material re> ards for those vho could bandy the jargon# but it never did
wiytnii-iii: much# nor ever villj my present vork is probably best of oil#
absolutely fascinating at times# but I cannot kid myself that the details
of the early 19th oent-ury sandalvood trade in the HRrQ,uoGas Islands arc of
any importance to anyone except myself,

I slave to the bone on a self^

imposed 80-hour ueekt why?

But Helen dear# I em deceiving you with my oyniciami for I am conceal

ing whole se^aients of my life - in the Gilberts# on Temana# Pitcaim, even
Sydney - vLen 1 vas taken right out of myself v.-oricing for and xorrying about
others# loving and being': loved| and those ore the only periods that I look
iMdc en vith any wam nostalg^ia.

How it ssMBS to me that you may have found the secret of happiness
that 1 did among your children - 'great hordes tugging at her skirts'# as
Jean Gulart described them to us the other doy# though ha vas careful to add
that *they seemed more amenable to reaeon than anyone on the S,P,C,',

Since I feel so stron^rly that voiking for others (end particularly
for children; is mere revarding -tlian writing about it 1 should not like to

drag y<si bask into the more sterile \ orld of academic intellectualism; and
this is where 1 oross swords witti Ida, However# I do Imatgine tliat with
your more active brain you vould always find it nooesscuty to mix a bit of
theozy in with your practice.

So far be it from me to use any persuasion to cause you to leave
your present woik# where it seems to me you have lit on a gpod thing and
are to be envied,
Heverthaless# let me kno^; if and when you do decide tp
•ore and I'll certainly see what's going at the time.

-

2 -

Your auggestiou for a possible thesis subject soTrnds most premising,

though ^frankly at the A.H.U. your difficulty vould be to sell it to a
parbictaar department.
Psychology \:ould, I think, like it but thera just
isn't such a department at present, though there is talk of starting one
next year in the ilosearch School of Social Sciences (if they do, that vould

be your best bet).

Anthropology I understand vill take no-one v.-ithout .an 1

honours degree in that subject, .and ^ho there could supei-vise such a thesis?
What about doing
at Sydney on one of the many post-giaduate Ccmmonvetath
Scholarships floating around?
1 hear that they axe better fiom a financial
point of vie\. than the A.h.U, Scholarships,
Sorry that I have missed \ riting to Helen

elsh before

left for

Mimes, but will do so nov..
It must need real courage to many into a
completely foreign environment - or is this just my Australian Insularity?
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It was lovely to- have your letter^ . -My slowness-in te-

•••"Tjiying comes from hesitancy about what-io say to -your suggestlohs,

and not from Indifference; It Is such'a pleasure, and re-assuring,

f- •'^'s'»• t
1,
• V/, s,.. :•
^

m

-

• •

that you should ^write. with concern •about ray welfare, and offer^
•generous help.

i--

' x-

-

x

I wonder could I call dh ybft for tlUs sort of help and

advice .again a bit later on, instead of taking it up quite-yet?

:x."i-.-'-f;
• •^•
' . j-r;

.

-W-t ,

The truth is that I have been-keeping very-much aside from the main
'

'

;5, • *..

C;

jk •tST''j;j

ti

think I had better wait a little before

making long-term decisions about work and the future. The reason
for: this preoccupation has'been that I am involved in psycho-analytic
treatment- and I've found ray attention extraordinarily concentrated
on the obscure inner sorting-out which it consists of - a bit like ,•
walking about with one's eyes out of focus. It's a strange
business,, full of both trouble and enlightenment. For me, it's

marvellous, and I find I'm working rny way through it with such

ruthless pushing aside of anything that interfe]^, that I .daren' t

'*'. •
••

:*r*'

,A.,v"».
ri*il*.

business of things and I

commit myself to serious outside things until I'm sure of being

. (;4/: •

back in the stream again.

months.

That should be quite soon, most likely In the next few

Then, I think I will still very much want to come back to

Australia, and if possible to Sydney.

;• , V v-'>

>V •

•-W X :

If. I go back to doing mainly

administrative sort of work again, either the Publications Officer

post you say is coming up or the Frank Eyre editorial officer job
you mention sounds very pleasant indeed^and, by way of this sort of

work, I would be interested in either apart from reservations about
the foreign cities they are in. However, they will probably both

have been disposed of by the time I am doing something definite about
work in Australia.

I shall nevertheless write Frank Eyre a note

directly, in view of what you say - it's very decent of him I muat
say to have any kindly thoughts about me, when I've never even
answered his last letter of ages ago.
VK.
•V.;.

There is one field of work, though, that I've grown

very strongly interested in over the past three years; I did some xks

reading in it during Batten's course, and as it happen§ the breadand-butter work I've been doing these past nine months is on one
^•Wr

edge of it and is teaching me spme of its ABC, close

up.
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;>v:-,-:.r Very roughly, this field isla cr)minunlty in relation to its children

tlie way" they grow up from Infants to. adults." "What I am doing
v-o at present (and want to follow through to the end of the summer holl<^ays here) is concerned In a wery practical way with children's
• play - starting an experimental staffed play centre to .serve the •

10 ' *
•

My dally work: is in the thick of this, running the play centre, and to
ray pleasure I find that I enjoy working with children; but also it's

R-

'i'.V.,-

i': •yn.-x—

.\?"4

one of the crowded housing estates in Lambeth, and having

as much as possible to do with the parents as well as the children.

»

been possible not to get entirely bogged down ih the detailed stuff
of' it, a,s- I'ra working through the very ^ood community development

•

• ' section of'a show called London , Council of Social Service, and partly

.. .

to enable us to report tohthe housing estate community groups on
" this experiment in play

• V-

So far,as I can judge now, if I can find any promising
line of work in Australia - especially Sydney - In this field of

:• -V

5v

provision.

children and .community, I shall jump at it.

Of course part of the

. strength of ray interest in -it stems from the analysis, which throws •
floods of light on the business of being a child and growing up, and
;
can't be certain how much it will diminish with the end of the
;

analysis.
Also I don't know whether ray present resources of knowledge
•'Should be ;at all adequate for me to laundh into any serious semi-theoretical work in this sphere: I Intend to go soon to talk with the head
v. • of the child development department of the London University about

•f-f.-li

this.
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I'ye gone into some detail in mentioning this interest to

0 , . y p u , because It is the one field in which I would possibly be eager

wvo,

fo have a try for an AITO .scholarship for Ph.D. work, if it did begin j
to sepm feasible to me, and if there's no ur^an Sydney work in this

field in sight,, abd if you thought it not too improbable in a Pacific
studies context. The sort of thing I'd have in mind for that would• te, a changing community in relation to its children: starting with

v«0*'

what is knowh ofy^t.he processes and needs of development in children;

♦'lih;then looking at/patterns and detail of attitudes and actions by which
the families and the wider community deal with their children's needs

'"•ys

'•f. hI

"

;

shape their developmsnt; and, particularly, trying to see what

happens to established attitudes and actions of this sort when a

>*-*4

••'r.-wL •

.

I

•"

'

community
caught
up in persist
rapid change
- whichchange,
facets and
of child
and rearingis and
education
with little
which care
are

' roost readily upset or modified, and through what influences are partic-

ular new responses and patterns adopted.

00

And so on.

It sounds very

comes down to particular detail; perhaps a bit too similar

argaret Mead bathing a baby In four cultures. Asmall piece

work for a Ph.3. wiihin this large suhject would p.erha^s: he - *
alono- the lines of looking at what coul-d he hrought together;from
available published material,, (anthropological, medloOal, •educatlohal)
to throw ll<^ht on the Inroad, Issues of the problem In a particular ,
area-then doing some detailed work on a small and specific segment qf
it by one's ovm observation and by working'.with local health or
education people In a community probably urban,_ and
where reliable anthropological wor^c had already been done^

can see all sorts of difficulties .and I'm running ahead o^^^
I think we can let.lt rest until I am clearer about It all, unless.•• :• fro« this vague outline you have definite views yes or "o.whether

il •' :

• it't; worth keeplno- in. mind in relation to a posslole

y*

h'"' • • What
I'm really none
tJllclng
about Iishave
sucha. borderline
•country between
d^sci^llnefln
of which
thorough grounding
- anthropol^ ^^='^1Ji::hon,-psychology.
. • - these lines can probably best be -done In the course of working at

•"ff •

• ' some child service, medical or,/ducattonal, .in a com.minlty rather *M
than being unattached, '^is^^here's fascinating work to be done, so
far as I can see. In developing a very informal womens' communlty-^

••' • centre around a baby clinic or a play centre that Is run In an :

'• imaginative and unofflclous way. Fiji Government, by the waym, asked
>1''^
•• me to come and be their Womens' Offleer,. to work along'the lines
•'u-f-'•
being worked out by Marjorle Stewart, about six m^onths ago; but

apart from the timing (which they offered to adjustLher way of doing

It didn't sound like my cup of tea at all, so I said no, thinking

that the Inter-departraental difficulties would be-harassing enough
TV»

,

there without having to start from a scheme that I thought superxiclaj

'

3 ***

I'd hate to work

•M'

In Suva again, anyway.

Ida gives me what I might call idiosyncratic news of you^
from tlmw to time, and It's nlcd to know from this that you keep

-IP.,
1'

In to'ich with her, and nourish her sense of wonder. I wish the
dear old thing would not be so full of gloom and despondency on
behalf; she's such a darling, 1 would much rather provoke her

'to laughter or gal|y, but don't seem to succeed in this.
•

4

x-

Helen Walsh, with whom I've been sharing a flat here,
leaYes for France In three weeks, and will marry her nice French
. sailor In Nlmes on the IQth July. She asks me to give you her

C — love, and her congratulations on your professional typing standard.

•r.,

' vvl-'
-.v.-

-A recent visitor to this household was Gulart, In tremendous form;
1 believe he's coming to see you In Canberra soon. Since seeing
him I've fallen from grace by my vagueness about the place of orlgir

of those old New Guinea bowls 1 gave hlra almost labelled them
as from a non-existent Island, on a photograph In the book of folk-

•' "% •

'
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Mi'- -1"- r,V

•

srt he Is preparing - to.an ethnologist, this must be close to
unforglveablej

snl l.tter""*"
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sratUude for your thoughts
.
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lir* H. S. Maude,
School of Pacifio Studies,
National University,
CANBSRRA#

A#C#T»

Dear Sir,

We propose to publish a new compilation, "Who's Who in The South Pacific Islands."
We should be grateful for your co-operation and assistance.

Nearly every country now has its "Who's Who"—a handy and reliable book of reference,
from which one may obtain the correct names, titles and biography of the leading men and
women in that country.

Such books are an indispensable part of the reference equipment of

most big institutions

But there is no "Who's Who" of the Pacific Islands; and, as the Islands are increasing in
importance, the need for such a compilation is growing.
This request is being sent out to all the leading men and women in all the Islands Terri
tories in the Pacific, except Indonesia, Philippines and Hawaii. (Each of those Territories is
so big that each, by itself, requires a "Who's Who".) The book will include, also, the names of
persons resident in Australia, New Zealand and elsewhere, who are closely connected
with Islands affairs.

Would you be good enough to fill in the enclosed form, and send it to us as soon as
convenient, in the enclosed envelope? This will ensure the inclusion of details about yourself
in this first edition of what we hope will become a permanent reference book. On the back
of the form, we have printed, as an example, personal data as filled in by an imaginary Dr.
Andrew James Brown.

The book will be of the usual size of a "Who's Who"

namely. Demy Octavo (Sin. x

5 in.), well bound in cloth ond containing up to 300 pages.
PACIFIC PUBLICATIONS PTY. LTD.

SUGGESrMOJ\r

§00 Mi i\W

As the difficulties of collecting the names of all the people who should have a place in this "W/io's Who"
are considerable, it would be appreciated if you would assist us by filling in, in the space provided below, the names

and addresses of any non-official residents of your area who, in your opinion, should be included in the book.
This suggestion form, when completed, should be torn off at the perforations and returned to us with your

own completed questionnaire.

We will then contact the people concerned, if that has not already been done.
PACIFIC

Name

Occupation

PUBLICATIONS

PTY.

Address

Suggested by:
(Signature)

LTD.
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Ron,

I've had 3 queries recently (Brishane, Biiraingham and Sydney) re
translation from Tahitian into Eriglish and am '. ondering if, v;hen you are
next in touch with your friends of the Polynesian Club in Sydney you

would he 80 kind as to enquire if there is a reasonably educated bi-lingual

person in Australia willing to undertake such voik for a fee.
2.

'ihe translation would need to be accurate, and anyone with just

a colloquial knov.ledge of either language vould probably not be able to
do i t ,

3.

I'm afraid that the answer will be in the negative, but its worth

trying for there seems to be quite a demand for a good Tahitian translator

(and its not badly paid too; for a pleasant spare time occupation).

• 'i- ••
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11th July 1960
R.V. Robson. Esq.,

Teohnlpress Houes,
27-29 Alberta Street,
SYDNEY.

N.S.W.

Dear Mr. Robson,

1 must apologize for not having replied before to your letter.
Unfortunately I eas in Sydney during June and ehen X got back to find
it aeaiting me I sae that you yourself had gone to Fiji.

1 hope to come doen to Sydney again early next month and mill
get in touch; after ringing your Secretary to make sure that you are not
on your travels again.
I should like to hear something first-hand about
our Asian neighbours.
It's curious hoe little interest the public takes
in ehat is happening in South-east Asia; X fear that they are going to
sustain several shocks in the not distant future.

Seme months ago X received a letter from Pacific Publications
about the proposed issue of "Who's Who in the Pacific Islands" and as this

bad long been a dream of mine X thought X might help it along by checking
through all the scientists, academics, scholars and such like working
on the islands, separating those with a genuine pesmianent interest in the
area from the many transients and doubtful starters.

It tocdc me a day or two to separate the sheep from the goats

but X thought it might be of service as many of these types are apt to
be rather self-effacing, though perhaps with an international reputation

in their own fields.

X never received any acknowledgement, and have been

wandering if it waa ever received and was of any use?

Xhave just heard that Kingsley Roth (late of Fijian Affairs)

died suddenly in a London Theatre on June 28.

We all liked Kinssle

personally, though many of ua could not agroa with his viaws <» pin^

And for him, of course, it was sad (though pone-the-lese inewit.Ki .

much that
that he
he had
had devoted
devoted his
his life
life to
to hullHin^
. .
*^ebie)
th*''
much
building up came tumblinir
d^ l»ln

with the Spate Report and Bums Commission,

ftiate

hard on him, at least in private conversation, but I
would have liked him had he met him. After all

B.rl.y Hott. .h. 1 thoocht w. Ur .or. ol . ot

Hoping to see you before long.
Yours sincerely.

**

?tke

he
Kln,.l.y.

R.

W. ROBSON

MANAGING

DIRECTOR

Sydney & Melbourne
Publishing Co. Pty. Ltd.
Pacific", Publications Pty. Ltd.

Telephones:
TECHNIPRESS

AAA 9197-8

HOUSE

MA 4369
27-29

ALBERTA

STREET

SYDNEY

MA 7101
MA 1395

Director:

Fiji Times & Herald Ltd. (Suva).

31st May, 1960»
H.E* Maude, Esq.,
Department of Pacific History,
Australian National Ifoiversity,
FO Box
CANBERRA.

Dear Mr. Maude,

lour kind and interesting letter of November 26 arrived
here a week after we had departed on six months wander abroad; and
I have found it here on my return.

I should very much like to see you. I should like to tell
you of some of the things 1 have se^ in Asia which I think have a
bearing upon the future of the Sbuth Pacific.
I do not
i
shall have an early opportunity of visiting Canberra — there is
rather an accumulation of matters to attend to here and I am booked

to leave for Fiji on June 13.
But if you are in Sydney at any time do please make
contact.

With my kindest regards.

lours sincerely^

• yu'
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tecduiiprocs Moueo,
27-29 Alberta Streetj
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sy;.:.ey«

Sbar >tr Kcbeoaa#

I CO Borry not to bave replied, before to youi' letter of the 15th
I'cvonhsr^ but J
in SydjjQj i«)ifcln£- at the Ilitclioll Library ishen it
•xsilved*
.

' V. .>

•y . —
•

;•

' ''

.'••Jr!/.,-

-.0

Ii©» pleaoft don*t worry about the photootat copies of Cartcrot's
vlov end cltfo:-fc and Deechey'a vie-u of Bounty Iay»
To bo tiuthfulf i bad
coEiplotoly forgotten tliat lira 'iudor cvor undertook to cot thee© done,
end had lati^ since fixed the ratter up ri\ynolf*
In any oaae you vrill lnjive (gone to QvjLond by notr* and thio le
oflrely to assure you (if it ever reaohee you) •that all le troll on the
photostat front#
Actually the papca- for vhicli tiio itcras were roqiiirod
comes out Irx Janoaxy*

1 passed on your moseagre to lir Gilecn and ve both lodl: forward to
reading the xrooults of all your oxtamlve resoaroh in due oourso#
Mean-

widJle wo td.sh you a vcx^' ploaoont end ouccoecfuJ. vlelt to B'rojxjj end
h<^o that on your return you will be ablo to oouio up to CUnborra af-ain

.:
• r >. O •

for a further dicousolon on racifio hietorlccl quootiona^ said perhaps be
wlllingr to Give a talk to the flourishing l.'ew Guinea Society hero.

. • '''I

Tours cincctrolyi
• -X-.'
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Telephones:

R, W. ROBSON
MANAGING

DIRECTOR

TECHNIPRESS

Puljlishtng Co. Pty. Ltd.
Pacific Publications

Pty.

HOUSE

9197-8
MA 4369

Sydney & Melbourne

27.29

Ltd.

ALBERTA
SYDNEY

'
^ Director:
Fiji Times & Herald Ltd. (Suva).

MA 7101
AAA 1395

13th November, 1959<

Maude, Esq.,
Research Division,

Australian National University,
PO Box .{f
C/iNBERRA.

Dear Mr. Maude,
I have been clearing up my desk preparatory to departure
for Europe next week, and I shall be away for six monthsj and I have

just noticed something that should have been attended to months ago
and which I overlooked.
You were in correspondence iriith Mrs, Tudor
and you asked her — in view of the fact that the editorial section
here had lost some of your prints — to get a photostat copy of
Cartarets View and chart of Pitcaim, reproduced in Hawkesworthj and
Beechey's viei^r of Bounty Bay,
As I go frequently to the Mitchell

Library, she asked me to get this done for her — and I completely
overlooked it.
She has said a few choice vrords on the subject
this morning — she thought the job had been done long ago,
I now write hurriedly to you to ask if you still require

those two photostats.

If so, please send me a note by return mail

if possible and I will get them done before departure,
I should be grateful if you would tell Mr, Gilsbn that I

completed the very big job of note-taking some three or four months ago;
)jut in view of the fact that I was dropping out of harness here this

month I decided not to attempt the writing of the books until I get
to that ship. His help in that particular section of my task, was

of very great value and I shall always be grateful to him.
With my kindest regards and best wishes to Mrs Maude and

your goodsel ,

sincerely

//
Ju,T
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7th July 1960

Mr. Gus O'Donnell,
11 Corinth,
29 Nelson Street,
WOLLtmA.

N.a.W.

Dear Mr, O'Donnell,

Thank you for sending ua a copy of ehat may eell becoae
the Labour Party platfom cm Nee Guinea.

There happened to be a aeeting of the Coaaittee of the
Nee Guinea Society the evening it arrived, ehere it eas read eith
considerable interest and later deposited eith the Secretary for the
information of other oeabers.

It seemed to ae a very coapetent piece of eork.
But I'a
afraid that the natural duplicity of politicians, regardless of party,
eill succeed in blocking any serious attempt to implement its
reoommenda tions.

I think it eas the very day after it caae that Caldeell
made it clear Cor so I understood hia) that he considered the Liberals

eera moving too fast in Nee Guinea.

I presuae that he has come to the

conclusion that as the native has no vote the person to keep on side eith
is the European, eho haa one at least ehen he visits Australia.

It eould seea that, as in other countries ehere the Earop—n
has dug himself into a privileged position, the native has got to fight
for his rights in Nee Guinea; and the very propinquity of his territory
to Australia (fif Algeria rather than Kenya) makes it inevitable that it
eill be a hard fight, though not necessarily a bloody one.

Indeed if the people of Nee Guinea eere to stand alone I eould
not venture much money on their prospects; but as it is one can feel

sanguine that in c very fee years noe the pressure of eorld opinion eill
be such as to make the maintenance of colonies iiiq>ossible.
Mo doubt
Portugal and Australia eill make their last ditch stand, eith South
African support, but I cannot see it succeeding.

I believe that the nee Coaaittee of our Society here may
consider the possibility of flying you to and from Canberra so that

[
2.

you could give us a talk on a seek day. If you could leave Sydney by
the 4,30 p.a. plane you eould arrive in plenty of time for dinner with
us and a talk, follosed by a discussion, stay the night at IMiversity
House or eith me and leave by the plane that gets to Uascot at 9.05 am
the next morning.
Surely the Government could spare you for 2 hours,
ehich is all the sork I reckon you*d miss?
Again many thanks for the paper.
Yours sincerely.

pK
H.E, Maude
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29 Neicffli atreetf
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N.S^W.

XMmc iir O'Dormi^It

1 am cony mt to hefre i^epliod h^oro to your letiox* oi Uio 17-"*
lStiforti;notoly> iir
the ikjn* S©c» tsf tlao Ko\r Guinea Socictyt
wilt to J^dncy ^u»t aftccr I roturrusd fnoo tboro 00 tijfit X tjes loiabld to
oonoult }ier untii yoeterdiJyi,
'r

'

f.- \..'.

]'•

1 i«o indoftd «iixic5uc that the Uev Guinea Gocioty hero should havo
&n oj^pcartonitr,' of hccrinjr a talk tsy ytsi on aam cuhjoob of nutiiol Intoroot.
It la qjiito 0 mall £?wp» oonsietine of sane .30 jaanhorQ drawn, fron the
two Univd^tleo, the Deportoent of Tanpitorioe estwl one or two of tho

Iriwiffl (tiitnvi^i only about 20 people ueuiilly turn up to a

•^r

,

I feel that tlie Society laoy bo in doncor of houjclnc too inuch fxem
people vitli more or laeo tho ecnno ideae and •Uiat it would he f^ood for than
to listen to other polnte of •!«/•
I hod tlioacht tliat you
oar© to

toUr on the policy of the lahoirr Party toward® llew Oulnaa# or on liew

Oftinea»« pxt^KLe future rOlatlonahip to Aaetratiftf thou^i tliore are loeny

other topioe vAdcti wold be of equal interoet*

Bui alao it seme that it ie not poaaiblo al ter allt for Br hc^rUiur
iiSlJi m lliat jaeetinre orer the voek*end are not a foaoiblo propoaitlcai>

for in praotioe nobody tume up» Aa a nattor of foot 1 knew tiiio already
and ifccuXd have remenbered that you vare a civil eennsnt end therefor© not
free to roem the oonntzy at will.

BeverttielwBf it was lj.nd of you to a^r©© to addreee uo, oven thou|ii

olr<n»meienoee beyemd our oontrol tnekes it toposolblo.
In ajny ©as© it
oould oould iauNlly have taken plao© before next yocc- now# booeuoo tho
kioclety iSf 1 beliotroi soon to pa«k
for the Lone vacations
ftspiiifi that our patha aegr tooae agiun cmh of theee dayof
leore eincorely»
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20th July, 1960.
Mr. Christopher Legge,
Office of the Commissioner,
Eastern Levuka,

.

FIJI.

Dear Legge,

I found your letter waiting for me when I returned

from Samoa last week.

The Jackson-Diapea (or Diaper)

identification is an interesting one.
not occured to me.

It certainly had

I t would he excellent i f we could

substantiate it even more firmly.

Diaper (or Jackson) would

make an excellent subject for a biographical article.
Harry
Maude and I are at present trying to obtain funds to enable
us to laimch a Journal of Pacific History. Perhaps you might

have time when you have retired to write the subject up for us.
In the meantime I

can add a

l i t t l e further information.

The two letters from Dr. Hadfield, of which I enclose copies,
explain themselves.
Theinfonnation from Diaper's niece seems
to strengthen the identification, particularly the reference
to the time and circinnstance of Diaper's departure from

England. As you will see Dr. Hadfield said in 1949 that he
still possessed the MS but had mislaid it. It would be
worthwhile seeing if it can now be found.
If Dr. Hadfield

(assuming he is still alive) was unwilling to send it abroad,
one of us could perhaps look at it in London.
Another point that might be checked is whether there

is any reference to the arrival of Jackson (or Diaper) in
Hobart in January 1938. If he arrived under the name of
Diaper we could be certain of the identification. On the other
hand he may have adopted an alias before leaving England. I
shall see if anything can be found in the Mitchell Library.
On 15 August I return to Samoa to steer the Draft
Constitution through the Constitutional Convention. After

that I hope to have a few days in Fiji in order to visit, if
I can, the scene of Peter Dillon's activities in 1813.

I

have been trying to finish a biography of Dillon for some
time, but routine work here and absences in Samoa have made
recent progress negligible.
With best wishes.
Yours sincerely.

J.

W.

Davidson.

COPY.

OFFICE OP

THE COMMISSIONBB, EASTEEN
LEVUKA,

FIJI.

1st June, 1960,

Dear Davidson,

You will remember spending a night with me

about twelve years ago, when you paid a very short visit
to Levuka. As you see, I am again in Levuka, but will
be retiring in less than a year.
I

think the enclosed notes I

have made on John

Jackson and William Diapea may interest you.
others have come to the same conclusion.

I expect

It would seem

possible that someone may have invented William Diapea
using Jackson's narrative, but this hardly seems likely
as there is a photograph of Diapea's autobiography in
"Cannibal Jack" and even a plagiarist, would be unlikely
to go to such lengths.

I wonder what has happened to the autobiography
now.

I would be glad to have your views on this
matter.

With best wishes.
Yours sincerely.
Christopher Legge.

Professor J. W. Davidson,
Australian National University,
Canberra,
AUSTRALIA.

f.',
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COPY.

On reading "John Jackson's Narrative" which appears
as an Appendix in Captain Erskine's Journal of a Cruise
among the Islands of the Western Pacific, published by
John Murray in 1833 aud Cannibal Jack, the True Auto

biography of a White Man in the South Seas by William Diapea,
printed from the manuscript in the possession of the Rev.

James Hadfield, published by Faber and Gwyer 1928, one is
forced to the conclusion that they are one and the same
person.

They were both born in England in 1820.

Jackson

describes himself as "the son-of a yeoman in the parish of

Ardleigh in Sussex, bom on November 11th, 1820.

At the

age of sixteen 'stimulated by the desire of seeing foreign
countries and strange manners* and at the same time anxious
to rid himself of the restrictions imposed on him at school,

he entered on board a ship in June, 1837."
Diapea, who presented his manuscript to the Rev.

James Hadfield in 1889 says that he was then in his seven
tieth year and that he had "been wandering for now up to
fifty years - in fact it may be said sixty, including the
truant days from school, whilst in England."
Jackson wrote his narrative on board H.M.S. Havannah

at Captain Erskine's request in 1850. He writes better
and his spelling of people and place names is more accurate
than Diapea's. Erskine probably edited the narrative.

Hadfield, referring to Diapea, says that the spelling,
punctuation and paragraphing in the autobiography are those
of the author. There is in Cannibal Jack a postscript by
Read, a trader living in Lifu which states that Diapea was
"wanted". This might well account for a change of name

from Jackson.

He is referred to in this postscript as

"John Diaper alias Cannibal Jack alias Silver Eyes."
The only incidents which are similar in the two

narratives are those concerned with stays at Natewa under

the auspices of chief Bonavidongo.

The extracts in Cannibal

Jack are taken almost at random from his autobiography and

are only a portion of the manuscript.

Erskine says that "After completing his (Jackson's)
duties on board of the Havannah, he returned to Sydney in

her, and was discharged in November, 1850, having promised
to finish his account of the Feejees, and to furnish me with

2.

that of his residence with the New Caledonians, a race of
people resembling the former, and not much inferior to them

in interest. I presume, however, that his passion for
roving had again seized him, as, on inquiring some months
afterwards, I was told he had returned to the islands in a

trading vessel; and I have never been able to procure any-

further information concerning him."

The following extracts, the first by Jackson and
the second by Diapea, obviously describe the same incident.

No other European, besides the writer is described as being
present.

"One morning, about two o'clock, Bonavidongo roused
me up, telling me that they were going down the coast, to an
\ininhabited island, to gather calabashes, and desired me to

buckle on my cartridge-box and put plenty of cartridges in it,

because that island lay Just off Namuka, which place was an

inveterate enemy of Nawii.

I was luawilling to go, and said

I would stay at Nawii till they returned.

He said if I

stayed I should have to stop alone, as nearly all the people
were going. I, being obliged to succTunb at times, agreed
to go. We accordingly started, and ran down the coast till

we aiTived at the island, and landed on the seaward side,
being careful not to go inside of the island, lest we should

be seen from the main by the Namuka natives.

Bonavidongo

and I walked across the island, whilst some of the. natives

remained by the canoes, and others were gathering calabashes.
As soon as we reached "the' beach of the side opposite the main,
he descried eight or ten canoes coming towards the island
from Namuka. He immediately called me off the beach into
the bush, for fear they should see me, and perhaps return to
the main, and then we ran back to our people on the other side.
He ordered half of the people to man their canoes, and the other
half to run across the island, and wait secreted in the bush
till the Namuka people had all landed. The canoes he ordered
to go round and shut up the Namuka canoes between the island

and our canoes, and to lie outside and prevent any of them
escaping."

"One morning, or rather perhaps in the middle of
"the night, as it could not have been much past twelve o'clock
if any, Bonavidogo came along, rousing me up from a sound
sleep, telling me to buckle on my cartridge box, and which,
by the by, contained sixty round of cartridges, shoulder my

musket, and also not to forget my dirk or sheath knife, and

follow him, for th^nemy were astir, and Bakolas' were to be

had just for the killing of them.

I followed quite drowsily,

not being more than half awake, through the effect of the

beastly habit I had lately given way to, of imbibing the juice
of that very lethargic root, and besides, I followed reluctant
ly enough, because I was not caring two pins which side beat,
as neither party had, at present, injured me, but still I
followed in silence, as all the natives maintained the strictest
silence, as is their wont when on the war-path.

We followed down the path of the hill, leaving Naviu
behind, and got on to the plains and made for the salt
water and into the canoes, made sail, and sailed along down
the coast with a fair wind, keeping generally about two miles
from the shore, sometimes three. Just as daylight began to
break there was an island ahead of us.
We kept that island
betv/een us and the main.
It appears that some of the natives
in our canoes had descried a number of small canoes pushing

off, or already off the shore of the main, and were paddling
towards this low island, which was full of coco-nut trees, and
were coming here for the piarpose of getting coco-nuts to make
sennet from their husks, as well as for the purpose also of
eating the meats - a thing they had been accustomed to do all
their life, as well perhaps their fathers before them, and
which our people, it seems, were aware of, and had come
pxirposely to catch them and cut them of^, and that was the

reason they had started on this bloody expedition in the night,
and had kept the island between us and the main as well as

between their intended victims' canoes and ourselves, so that
our canoes should not be seen by these poor doomed creatures.

It appears also that our canoes had not been seen by these
unfortunate fellows. Our canoes just reached the shore of
one side the island, as the fleet of the enemies' canoes,
as they would and did call them, landed on the other side.
Nearly all our people landed, expecting a few which were left
in each canoe, to pole them roimd inshore by water to the
fleet of the enemies' canoes, and to cut off their retreat
back again to the main, whilst our land party walked across
the island, which was not more than a quarter of a mile broad,
and commenced the attack."
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Dear Mr. Maude,
j
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{7
.. v.'i,
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I have delayed answering your letter of August 7th in the
hope that the F.O. would reconsider its refusal to let me.
accept the Fellowship, but they have cabled again declining

to extend my leave, so ^ must be off this week, as, I have to

look in at a number of our posts on the way.

:

•:"

I quite appreciate Professor Davidson's inability to
vary the terms of the Fellowship to permit me to return to

you for a week, and only made the suggestion because I was

fighting against time. I am afraid it will be impossible for
me to call on j>u again before I depart, but if I fly via
Sydney I shall look in on the Mitchell Library and chase up
a few of my missing links.
Last week I

saw Dr. Grenfell Price in Adelaide and told

him about mj'' trip to the Great ^-ustralian Bight, so he will
be able to tell you what ^ am up to if you are interested.
Though the trip was very hurried the results exceeded my

expectations, as I struck some very intelligent people there
and came back with just the map I wanted and a complete

log of the weather conditions for two years compiled by
a young fisherman whose sister Diana Hewlett is doing
geographical work for you up in New Guinea. Unless I am

.

mistaken I can definitely add a small but vital something
to the „Nuyts story.

I'm afraid my prospects of returning to Australia are
not as rosy as you imagine, as the FO considers it has done
me handsome by letting me have 6 months^ unpaid leave, and
•.

the opportunity will not occur again. .Hov/ever I shall peg on
with my project thanks to the encouragement you and your
colleagues have so kindly provided. I am only sorry to have

given you so much useless work on my behalf.
My grateful thanks, and good wishes fortjieur own work,
which I

shall follow with interest on theother side.

Yours sincerely.
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Mrs Forster,

Boniaialn Boyd.*s Grand-niece

In case you: ever feel brave and venturesome (I know I never shall) t

the name and address of Benjamin Boy^s grand-niece (nee Kathleen Boyd)
X

iss-

I'lrs C. Creasy*

\

1

. r

286a Crawford Street*
QueanbQran.

2»

It is thoiight by Professor Davidson* but I do not now ranember why*

that she may possibly possess some Boydiana,

m2Mz51.
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PHONE 1,

Boydtown Park, N.S.W.
t

Cables: BOYDTOWN, N.S.W.
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14th September, I960.
Professor J. W. Davidson,

c/o Prime Minister's Department,
APIA.

WESTERN SAMOA.

Dear Jim,

This is really to apologise for not having written

before, since there is nothing of any importance to report;
or, if there is, I have not heard of it. The term has started
but so far we have not had a Faculty or Faculty Board's meeting;
possibly because Barnes is fully occupied with a series of
seminars in which Professor Gluckman is the main perfonner.

As you have no doubt heard even in Samoa, the worthy
Professor's exclusion from New Guinea has caused a

stir that

must have quite startled the Government, which cannot, of course,
afford to back down at this stage for fear of having to admit
that they were wrong in the first instance. It looks as if
he will be going to Dutch New Guinea instead, i.e. unless the
Australian authorities can bring sufficient pressure to bear

on Holland and get him stopped; the Charge-d'Affaires here
has already been put on the carpet by the Department of
External Affairs for refusing to state that he would be non
persona grata.

I have been working very hard at getting the paper
finished for Murray on Post-Spanish Discoveries in the Central
Pacific for which he had set a deadline date of the 7th September

I Just made it in time and then thought the result so poor that
I very nearly did not send it. However, I doubt if Murray will

publish it, although he said it was wanted, because it is too
long and too detailed, and on a subject that can have an appeal
to but very few.

Thank goodness I am free of Discoveries for

good and from now on I do not plan to touch the subject again.
Dick went off to New Zealand in fine style and had an
unexpected weekend in Sydney as his ship did not leave until the

I* 0^ •
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Monday, not being able to collect sufficient crew.

I had a letter from him this morning and he seems to

be on the ball already. He says that the position regarding
manuscripts has changed materially since he was last working
in New Zealand and much of the scattered material has now

found its way into the National Archives (e.g. the Department
of Territories material up to 1948) or the Museum Library in
Auckland (e.g. the Port of Auckland Customs Records).
Ann Savours was in today bubbling over with all the
stuff she is finding in Australia. She has been useful too
in helping with information on whaling records in Hobart, a
town which seems to be full of log-books and such like.
A dazzling blonde named Miss Buffett from Norfolk

Island, via Armidale, was brought in last week by Wurm and
Preeman.

She wants to do a

thesis on the Norfolk Island

dialect but I told her of all that was being done by Ross and

Flint on the subject, so after some discussion she decided
I.

"

that she would
she could work
she could not,
some aspect of

go and see Flint in Brisbane to ascertain if
out a satisfactory demarcation with him. If
I suggested that you might consider her tackling
Norfolk Island History (she has an Honours Degree

in History and seems very intelligent).
Emily has asked me to be sure to tell you how sorry

we were to miss you at the airport when you left. We left the
-University in plenty of time, or so I thought, but got held
up en route and when we got there you were just boarding the
plane. However, we were at least able to have a talk with
your sister and as a result Emily and she made arrangements to
go down to the coast for the weekend. Emily has returned
greatly refreshed; she does so enjoy getting away from Canberra
from time to time. She has finished her paper for the Singapore

Conference and is working again on her thesis.
Fosberg has offered me at least $500 of the cost
if I would go to Honolulu and deliver a paper to the UNESCO

Symposium on Man's place in the Island Ecosystem at the Pacific
Science Congress, my subject to be "A Survey of Pacific Culture
Groups with regard to the nature and extent of their Alteration
of or Control over their Island Environments." I think not,
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don't you, though I should dearly love to go and contrihute
to other symposia.

I have written to Riesenherg and fixed up your paper
to the ethnohistorians and hope that it will be on some
aspect of early Pacific trade.

It was nice having Murray Groves and Jack GoIson
over here, especially as both of them were in such good form.
But I must really stop here or you will never read all this.

Yours,
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14 September 1960

Mr. J. Forsyth,
13 Dress Circle Road,
AVALQN.

N.S.W.

Dear Mr Forsyth,

1 am most grateful to you for your generous offer to help

Colin Jack-Hinton (the Research Student 1 spoke of) in his thesis on the
Discovery of the Solomon Islands, and so sas he ehen I told him of it.
He is very keen and it sill mean so much to him to have the advice and
encouragement of one eith your expert knowledge,

Colin tells me that he will go doen to Sydney this «eek-end
and stay there for several days; and he «ill take an early opportunity of
getting in touch eith you by phone in the hope of your being able to see
him at your home on Avalon Beach.
I expect that he mill drive doen but
in any case he can easily get out by bus, as you suggest.

1 should explain that Colin has Joined us from the British
Colonial Service and that as he eas stationed for some years in the

Solcxnon Islands he has a good knoeledge of the local terrain.

He has

many problems, hoaever, relating to navigation ahich are far beyond my
technical competence,

I sill keep you in touch aith progress on the proposed
Journal of Pacific History.

Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude
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Departne^.t c" PRciiio )listoiy»
Yth Au£uat» 19^4
lir J# Fore|»^
15 Drees Gireio Hoadf
MJiLOut

U,S.\i,

Dear ilr iiicii6yth»

i»m afraid that I v:ill not Tje even a nsm to y^r bit you once ^ve
me Eiateria]. asaiBtance '^hen I vas vorkin^ on soine protdeas connected with

tlie Spanish I-iaccfverioa in the Central Pacific IslsniSf particularly conccminv the lenvUi of the b'penieh league in the l6tl'i century*

Aiialboisiey acuiod me tho other dai'" "hero

could host pfubliali (in

Australia) a revlov of Martho K3jmfvnuel*o vfori; .rn Lu ^rairoe et 1' ei-mo^ticm
polaire* end sugrgested tho Jonmel of Pacific IlistciT/ £3 0. Ollitsfclfi ilOHO#
It ie true that ',e hope to corarience the publication of tM,B journal
before too lene» but I feel sure that the ftrst issue vill not appear before
196j>» aa •••e are ' aiting for flnanolftl baclcinf.- Iron the I'-.iitcd States bero^it
commonoing to organize the details of publication.
Under the cin-cunntanceo I ^oulcl auggeat that you might care to aend
your leviev to Historical Studioo in Molbounce,
fhe Auetralien Georranixer
v-ould seem enother posnibilityii but indeed there nrc so B^ony £iltoxiit/,Livee»
end I expect ttiat you hnov thoiii better than 1 do.

Before elie left for EngLondi Fthel Drue mentioned the possibility of
your coming to t'lmberm end asked me to cec that you iset those interested
in your lines of rGoearch*
1 should* of course* be only too <^ad to do
this* or bo of any other service posoiblc) but you are again more likely to
kno^; the historians of Canberra than I am* for 2 am an inoorrigible reoluse*
I have an enthualastlo student* of considerable ability* vho is
writing a
thesis on Jio Biscovory of the bolomon Islands end* If you

hove no objection* I idll augsost that ho loc^s you up viion he is naatt la

Sydney,

At the manont he is engaged in tccui^ing eufXicient navlgstionsX

kno^ ledge to enable him to interpi'et the logr-bocks end journals ol the early
explorers*
1 am forwarding a paper wiilcli I wrote after our disoueaion la. tae
Ititohell * you may remember tliat I enipibaaiaed at the time tltet ay aole

-

2 •

QTialification for dealing vitla such a subject vas a first-hand knovlodge
of the islands in question» so I ei3 hoping that ^<"00 v.ill not be too hard
a critic#
I also enclose a prospectus prepared for potential baclters of
the proposed Journal of Pacific '.'ictoiyt in the hope that, at a later date,
you may be billing to let us iliJV t? Cii Ttj.' tide or tv.o for it.
Yours sincerely,
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Pear ^ Maude,
At the weekend I was talking with
John Forsythe, retired naval man aud writing and
researching on the early naval journeys involving
Australia, up to 1770,+
He has received from the author

Marthe Emmannel, the recently published La France

et 1'exploration polaire with the request that he
review it for an Australian journal, ' He asked
for adviee on the best place to review and I

wondered if your new Pacific journal is on its way
and would be interested?

On the Dictionary side we have been havi]

-ing meetings of the N.S.W. Working Party and I
will be referring some questions of contributors

on traders and sealers etc in 1788-1825 period

to the Pacific Working Party this week.

Sincerely,
r •

+ J. FcrsytW
13 Dress Circle Road,
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N.S.W.
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Holy Trinity Church

H.E.Maad9, Esq.,

MAKYIEBONE ROAD

The Research School of Pacific Studies,
The Australian National University,
Bofx A* G«P«0», Canberra .A.C.T.,

London, N.W.I
21 September I960

Australia.

Dear

Maude,
Pitcairn Island

Thank

you very much for your letter and for the copies of the two published

papers in the Journal of the Polynesian Society.

We are glad to have these in

the Society's library, and have found them extremely interesting.

We did not know of the second Register in the Dixon Collection at Sydney, &

will keep the note on it,vrtiich you kindly sent us, in the collection of Pitcairn
papers which we have hene.

I am interested to know that you hope to come to EnglaM in 1962, and
we shall then be very glad to let you see
PitciArn material,Bhene are

references to the movements of the "Hercul®®", as well as

articles on the

life of the inhabitants of Pitcairn , in The Caldutta Government Gazette of 1819.

These latter are howevOT mainly based on Adams' accounts of events recalled by
him more "ttian twenty years later,
with many thanks,
'"-I

yours sincerely.

A. h enders on-H owat
Arcliivist

L;i
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Dear Mrs, Henderson-Ho>»at,

•V jjfC';

Thank you for your letter of the 10th August on the subject
of your manuscript material on Pitcairn Island. I have copies of your
Pitcairn Island Register Book, with its fine introduction by Sir Charles
,^

- Lucas, but did not know of the existence of the 1847-49 correspondence
"the group of exercises by Nobbs and the children.

r'H.

I expect to come to England in 1962 and will, if I may,
have a look at this material then.
I enclose copies of the two papers you mention and hope
that they may be of some interest. I should like to complete the early

•v

•/,

I ,r'. Y -'a :

' / ' •^

history of the island by preparing papers covering the mutineer period
on Pitcairn (1790-1799).-the John Adams period (1800-1829) and the
Joshua Hill regime (to 1837); after that I have no plans other than a rather
vague idea of preparing a history of Pitcairn in book form.
probably know about the second Register in the Dixon

Collection at Sydney, but in case not here is a note on it.
' >

Yours sincerely.

: .y.

.

V. *• . ^d •»T5i
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'mLsi,

C.",'

Nobbs, Rev. George Hunn.
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"Pitcairn Island
•.d
—

,

•-!-v-S*
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.'^'-'i

Register from the destruction of the Bounty , up to the

Ja,23, 1790' Sep. 23, 1857,

1 vol. unpaged.

. 4» '• ,,-

^C;^^ •';-y.V-'"'
• ?tr ••';'•

-

Present Time"

•' ..••

V-

l-^.. .

;

, i- Si tet

This is a copy of the one published under the editorship of Charles Lucas,
made by Nobbs on Pitcairn, but it is not identical in its entries, and
\ihereas the printed Register closes at Feb., 1854, this continues to Sep.

23, 1857, and so records the transfer of the islanders to Norfolk on May 2,
1856, and their first year in the new settlement.

V'

The Register described by Camden Morrisby in articles entitled "The
Pitcairn Islanders" published in the Sydney Mail for Oct., 1922, appears

f^Mr

to be this one.

r.

There are also 3 notes and some newspaper cuttings concerning descendants
of the mutineers inserted in the ms.
^

•

m

'-i'.
•if4v. •
It ia also, presumably, the new Register which Nobbs mentions making in
July, 1854, by copying the contents of the old one (which had got wet
and which he later sent to Murray) and continuing from that date. See
Lucas, "Pitcairn Island Register Book", p. 94.
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P • C • K
Holy Trinity Church
Marylebone Road

London, N.W.I

H.E«Maude« £sq«.
Department of FaclTlc Studies*

10 August I960

Canberra University.
New Sou"lii Wales,

Australia,

Dear ^!r Maude*
Island

It is with interest that we have learned of your recent studies on Pitcalm
vdiich have appeared in ihe Journal of the Polynesian Society* Vols,67 & 68,
You may know that we have in the archives of this Society material which
concems Pitcaim* including the MS, Register* and the study by Sir Charles
lucas on the Register,
There is also ccrrespcndence for the years 18A7-49 *
and a group of exerciees written by Nobbs and the Pitcaim Island children
in Aug, I844 v^ioh came to us fairly recently from the City Art Galley*
Manchester,

In view of this* and of the Society*s long interest in education on the
island* we would be very glad to have copies of the Journals concerned to
place in cur Library* and hope it may be possible to obtain these copies.

yours sincerely*

/j
(Mrs)

- //•xo o<JZ

A,Henderson-Howat

i

Archivist

•••..•

• -C

•'

•/•••/

Dr Gilbert Archey,

;

*

Directorj Auckland Institute i^d Uuseum,
"A./J" .1 '
tP'-j-i-•i'- •
•

••

',;»l ',»'

Box 9027, Newarket,
..

ADCKIAND.

NEW ZEALAND

•

•••,

-Dear Dr Archey,

'. * j f • s"-'
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I think I menl^oned to you duririg my btioj visit to V
.'

, i fi*«.''t ' "n, t"

Zealand in order to list t]» manuscript material relating to the ; v";"' -^

•

"V

i

Auckland, nou many months aajjo, that I hoped to come across to Nevr

^

'•

y'».'

Pacific Islands in Dominion libraries and archives.

I*' I ' . -A-j '.-' .'. ,

In the event, however, thia project has not proved

I

»

•:

possible since Jin Davidson, the Head of the Department of Pacific
History, has been asay in Samoa for most of the year advising on

. 9'^''S '•"•

^^
"• >'

- '

constitutlonal development, and 1 have perforce had to hold the fort
durtns his absence.

However, it may prove to be a bleoslne in disguise, as
It has been decided to send Dick Gllson instead of me and I am sure
a

that with his greater experience he will make a better job of It.

•.

Actually Dick has already cosBaonced his wozk in Vallington
and should be moving up in the direction of Auckland during the next

few weeks. He will, of course, call oh you on arrival and I should be
most grateful if you would kindly allow him access to the material in
the Museum Library.

Gilaon's own apeciality is Samoa and the Cook Oroip but

his present survey covers all islands and all unpublished material of
any historical significance.
Anything that you can do to help him
In his labours would be very much appreciated.

I'A'-v'

I am hoping to get to the Pacific Science Ccaxgresa netft
year. If finance permits, and may sse you there, or en route?
With kind regards.
• •I • Jv-'

Youre slnoeraly,
',- •' '> -vi.'

-Mb- .

f'i-

H,E, Maude.
Copy for Mr H.E. Maude
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Dr Helen Wallis

The Uap Room
S;!*' - .

-V It'

>>•,

j:

British Museum
'..T

LONDON.

,,

ENGLAND.

W

Dear Dr Wallis,

•• •

• • •

"

• • '--y
•

•

/

-

'"•x •-I'- 'v,.'". ... '• f

I am sorry that I did not send you a copy of this little
essay when it was originally published, as I had promised to do.
However, there is nothing in it of a topical nature.

:

I have left the subject of discoveries myself, having
.
-r
I..
_
moved forward in time to the early 19th century, but I have a very

r/ •

i •; *' •
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promising student, Colin Jack-Hinton, working for his Ph.D. on ••The

'',• "J. ""T VS L

r>4ann<.a«w of the Solomon
Gnl
TalDv..4«tt
Dis
Islands^^.

'-V

touch with you himself when his studies reach a more advanced stage.

•'.Hvii
. «v

' .1.

tTo has,
hOO
n-f course,
r\rt1Tf<3e>. '••Aarf
He
of
read VOIW
your

ij '

''

stimulating thesis with great appreciation and will probably get. in

K/ <" .1.^. •'

We are looking forward to the early appearance of the

books by Father Celsus Kelly and Andrew Sharp, which should advance

u .yf'

our knowledge of Pacific discovery to a considerable degree*

T'-.-N* 'V'vN

••

. .

Yours sincerely.
.V
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«tEf Maude.. ;
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Dr. Men Wallls

->»iih.,>^ •

The Map Room

um,
British Museum
LONDON.
W.C.I.

w;rv.,v<-->» •

"• ^ ••. J.'••• .-•'-••

^v^!>•

ENGLAND.
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Dear Dr. Wallls,

T ; .', !5;\>'
' .. _\

>t-

•.;:;

...

. . .

Thank you for letting us knon about the arrangements which
you have kindly made to enable us to have a copy of your thesis, I

>^-iy .:^vr

for one will read It with keen interest.
•

</- ' S.."^ ••"'^

»<• •', '

J 1 ,.

s

- ' • ^ '•

Discoveries in the Central Pacific and has asked me to meet him

in Sydney on Monday to discuss various points connected with the
voyage of Quiros, so probably I too will have some revisions to make
before submitting it for publication.

-

•

.-t i

Father Kelly has now read my little paper on the Spanish

.V' •
• 'i'"'.,

;..
' V :• '

-

The Royal Geographical Society however has asked to see it,
but I have little expectation of their wanting to publish It, A few
decades ago they liked that sort of study, but I have not seen any
In the Journal of recent years.

I gather that Father Kelly leaves for Europe again In a month
or s o .

."> ^

. V . » "•

.-f' •''•!

-

' * ••

Yours sincerely.

^

.
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•

•

MAP ROOM,

h

BRITISH MUSEUM,
LORDON, R.C.lc

MAPS/BPT/FC.

?9th May, 1?59.

Dear Mr. Maude,

This is to let you know that I have arranged for the microfilming

of my thesis, as I have now completed the corrections.

I have added two pages

of revisions in the light of my work for Father Kelly's new edition of

Quiros's voj'-age I605-6.

I have also arranged for a photostat of the

general map of the Pacific.

The Bodleian Library asked for permission for the microfilming of their
copy, but I pointed out that it wotQd be better for us to use the one
deposited in the Map Room here as the Bodleian one is uncorrected.
Yours sincerely.

Assistant Keeper

Mr, H. E. Maude,

The Research School of Pacific Studies,
Australian National U-niversity,
Box A, &.P.0.

Canberra,
Australia.
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1 had relS tliat 2ior© m86

vam,- vitL i:oir»3 ocacuaationot

a« a«i mt in al3 letter of the 28th Sopt«Eil)Oi> arid aa tho corroapondenco
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DIRECTOR:

giubert archly

P.O. BOX 9027, NEWMARKET

AUCKLAND. s.e.i. NEW ZEALAND

AUCKLAND INSTITUTE AND MUSEUM,
AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND

3 October 1960

H.

Esq.,

The R®^®^bch. School of Pacific Studies,
The

National University,

P. 0. BOX 4, G. P. 0.,
CANBERRA, A. C. T.

Dear IvHr J>5aude,

Ue should be very happy to welcome Islr Dick Orison and will place our
Cook Islands material at his disposal.

I am afraid that it is not extensive.

The Moss material maybe rather extensive — though not perhaps tremendously
important. There is also a certain amount of original type script material.
I, too, hope - rather vaguely - to get to the •'^acific Science Congress

but it is more likely that Powell may go, as he has much more direct research
work to contribute than I have.

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely.

Director

GrEA/im

.

'It.

TELEPHONE : MW 0522.

''' ^J

^A .

..

, .

...

li

i "

lutorsttg of ^gbn^g
SYDNEY,

N.S.W.

NMcM:JP

reply please quote :

4-th October, 1960,

H. E. Maude, Esq.,
Senior Research Fellow,
Australian Rational University,
CANBERRA.

A.C.O?.

Dear Mr, Maude,

Thank you very much for your letter of 30th September,
I960, in connection with the application of Mr. H.G.A. Hughes
for appointment to the position of Assistant Librarian in
charge of Acquisitions in the Sydney University Library,
Your comments will be most helpful.
Yours faithfully,

(2S*t/1*9. I*•

MI

246i

The Public Library

of New South Wales
Sydney
Principal Librarian and Secretary

The Mitchell Library

Dtpmiyi Principal Librarian and

Macquarie Street
Sydney

Mitchell Librarian:

G. D. Richardson, M.A.
MH:AF

5tli October, 1960

Ref:975/i960

H.E. Maude, Esq.,

St,

Research School of Pac^yersi-k •

„

'

Australian National Un^
Box 4j G.P.O.,
CANBERRA.

A.C.T.

Dear Mr. Maude,

Tn -TPTiiir

-o-mi-n

has been glvL for a P^Slpf

of 14th September, permission

Mitchell Library typeyou 'PH Hands" and "Old TlmesJ^
in the South SeL/whl'^MT'^^'lueated for Professor__
Bavidson. ghis work 1^ plua^^;^

will amount to 14»i4*4'uahtnito + i 1

being charged to the PfSerS?"^
Pacific History at the
requested by
ftofeSorDavldson wLl' "Motioned It In an earlier

Australian National Un^^P

f

letter to us.

Yours faithfully,

C^\\ 0^1^(^vvv^'
(Mrs.) Mar3orie Hancock
DEPUTY MITCHELL LIBRARIAN

•4

F^uato#Eaplier's Copy

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY OF NEW SOUTH WALES ^^9
PHOTOCOPYING SERVICE

^
Dale.\

The Principal Librarian,

23871
/

-9' fco

Public Library of New South Wales.

Please supply the following photocopies from materials in the Library on the conditions set forth on the reverse
I uwb page.

:
Name:..

Phone No,....
Work required:
juired:

.•_ /
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.

^

Address v^CLt.^

<Ae.t.^e. hL'.yJ ^
«
No. of
: Pholostats

.

No. & Size
of Prinis

No. of frames
microfilms

.

•>^7?

_._LL:-A<fL.54^W-£.!£ Id
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;

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY.

Price quoted
Account No
Jeted:.

tI
Tc^v posted/Tm be failed fnrj/Tfi he rung mrhan raidy.
St 341S—1

V, C, N. BligBt, Government Printer

•2S)

Receipt No
Order taken by_
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14th September, 1960,

,

Mrs. M. Hancock,

Deputy Mitchell Librarian,
The Iilitchell Library,

(

I/Iacquarie Street,
SYDNEY,

N.S.W.

mm

Dear Mrs. Hancock,

.', It-.

Professor Davidson has written from Western Samoa

asking me to forward to him the photostat of Mitchell Library

typescript Q999«4

"Old Hands" and "Old Times" in the South Seas

which he asked for in a letter dated 4th August addressed to
Mr.

G.

D, Richardson.

Would you therefore please ask the photographic people
to send the item to me when it is ready so that I can airmail
i t to Professor Davidson.

Yours sincerely,

H. S. Maude.

•:'

^

*

h;

\J.-" ' t"

• '• '

4 A^gmt iwi

V A/'

y

Mr. G.O

x^/:ry••y•

Llbr*rian
Th« Mltcball

'"V

MttpqiMirie Str««t
N .«.w..

SYDNEY.

De«r Mr. Xlohardson,

Ycsterdaj 1 «as looking at m typescript in the Ultohsll

Library sntitlsd '^Oid Hsnd^'snd"oi<3 Tines'* in the soatb Ssaa iQ.9^Ay.': -y
Ths typeaeript itself oontsins no ststensnt «a to authorship.

0

The Library eataiogue siopiy describes it as being by a missiaaary \
she sag in

ia 186C.

<A fact ahleh is mentioned in the text.).

•

•.V. .•'•

*•

i had not read more than a fas pages of it before 1 reaahed v

yy-

the ooneluslaa that it eas almost esrtainiy oritten by Dr George Brosn.
I eonfiraed this by checaoag a luaaber of stateasnts sith passages in
Brosn^s autobiography, 8 ^ are sararai of tbeat
-yr--.

(T

i. ft

.

• ''

(1)

• v.'

•

[jfiaSSiiiseaESZi Bro«n arrived in Samoa on 30 October,
IMO <p.23) and mettled at SstupsUtaa (p.31)].
<s)

•

5

Tl» wlter had a bretimnr-in-lam at Saglan, Nee Saaland, '•
named 101110 (p.34).

[ t Bromn married the daighter of the missionary ^
James lallis in nss zsaiand (p.ai)].

. -yr
ript

'

.>

,

Setups• itea <p.23),

•V

^
*•

/* > -

im ISfO the eriter travelled on the Lubeck eitb Sehart Lemii.: : y-- ,^• ^vamsen and the misaiamarisa. Hunt and Chalmers.
-'j

. ,y.

•-..it

I ' " ' r , .'•

u". •

i

The eriter arrived in Samoa In i860 <p.?) and resided at

• • 'y,.-

.iy'j.r!*',,i "

Bfty* Bromn travelled on the sams ship eith the. ' '
sasM felloe paaaengers in the same year (p.63)].

*i'

.-J..-

from ay oea point of vise tho idantifiootion of ehat appoara to ;
bo a manuscript not praviousiy sttributad to Dr Broen U a setter ef

eoneiderehle iatereet. in thle oeae the menueoript ie of oonsidereble
value. It oestalss in partiauisr e soet intereeting oonmentery en membora
et the Xuropeas eeamunity in sanea in the isaoe, end aoam freah nateriel
en tha Slevili suit.

•' •""'•J.Sh • ' *
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After talking to Mr Maude about thla doounent* ee have Meoided

eould be north nhlle obtaining a pfaotcaitat copy of it, I should
grateful if you could arrange for this to be dooe and for it to;
the Department of Pacific Klatcsry's eecount,

V..^.'>- . v. '.r'*

zoura sincerely

Davidson
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6th October 1960

Dar N. GUDfitm,

Department of History and

Political Science,
Qalversity of (^leensland,
St•Lucia,

gllSBANE.

QUmSLAND

Dear Nlel,

I an aaful not to have replied to your first letter until
I get a second} but time Mems to fly so and 1 never catch up ^ith the
correspondence«

This is all the more rejnrehensiblo because 1 have*nt your

sawuse of lectures and papers.
They certainly sean to make you cam your
lesep but l*n aure it sill pay dividends in the end,
I uiah I could see
you correcting your 1,700 history papers} X reckon I could do 3 a day,
or sith Sundays say 2 years for the Job,
Let's hope they pay you sell.
Actually I'm good at correcting arithmetic papers, but sith history I
iMirer have a due sho Is right and sho srong.

It occurred to me the other day that for yoxn* sliort course
on Pacific history you cannot do better than base it on the historical
chapters in the four voliaaes of the Naval Zntelligence Handbooks, and
in particular cm Chapters IK and X of Vol. I.
Jim srote these and they
contain the cream of his Pacific rMearch and lecture iu>tea.
Then I

othMP Universities are having copies made of his thesis} shy not have
•ade for Brisfaane and incorporate appropriate parts in your ooui^se?
The Uaaala paper arrived safely and sas duly sent on to
Rieaenberg, sho has nos replied}

**Gun0<si's paper, idnioh you sere good enough to send me, is
eoKiellsnt. I think it la eminently suitable for the symposium,
and hope the other papers com cp to its standard,"
8o there you are, 1 knes he sould feel thus. Ho adds that you sould be
• "high^^ seloone addition to the symposium** and tliat he is sriting to
invite you to participate.
This may, I hc^e, help you to get a research
gisint to go to HBsail,
As se have only 2—3 hours allotted for us all at the Conference

(though se sill have niaoh mcxre unofficially} I have suggested that our papers

2.

bo dupliootod and circulated in advance (perhaps no could include your
\iash sketch of a Tahitian prophet vtith the paper) and that at the actual
naetii^js \fe merely discuss the papers and have a general discussion on
the definition, scope and methodolc^ of ethnohistory, vhat needs to be
done in the Pacific, and related general subjects.
An abstract of your paper will ccine out in Ethnohistory.
•nhich is devoting a -?>hole Issue to the syiiy}osiua and you can then publish
it as you like (I \fould surest as a Uanioir of the Polynesian Society}
1 think its Just about long enough as is).
You ask about Jim.
Latest is that he leaves Samoa for
here on the 15th October and is due again in Nes York on the 5th N'Veiaber,
so he igion*t be hero long,
1 have a programna of 15 seminar papers this
term from the Department and am most anxious that he should be here to
listen at least to those by the scholars.

Stockdalc has Just rung up to say that the BULcrofilss cC
you' thesis for Douglas Oliver and the University of Basali are now
ready, so 1 shall sand them off today.
See you lighter, as the saying is here, ,
Yours,

.
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Department of History
and Political Science,

11th August, I960
Mr. H.E.

Maude,

Department of Pacific History,
Australian National University,

G.p.O. Box 4,
CANBERRA.
Dear Mr.

A.C.T.
Maude,

Your very welcome letter of 11th July arrived almo.st a

month ago.

Thank you very much indeed for sending me the article on

the Salt Pork Trade. It was most useful to me. The short course in
the Pacific went quite well I think, although I had very little time

to prepare the lectures as carefully as I would like to have done._
If you are in no hurry for the Pork trade ms. I shall keep it a while
longer.

J. am preparing to go down to Victoria tomorrow so cannot

write very fully this time. I hope to write a more personal note
from home - "Hythe", Lang Lang - during the next fortnight. It was

almost impossible to acknowledge anything during the last weeks of
term!

Yours was very helpful in many v/ays.

But I was most thrilled

at your suggestion re the paper. Actually I have applied for a
re=^earch grant here to help me go to Hawaii next August, and I am
honing that I can go via Tahiti in order to do a little Orsmond research
there.

The Mamaia article has been typed so will send a copy to you

and you may forward it to Professor Riesenberg if you think it suitable.
Thank you for everything that you have done so far,
Robert sends his regards.

With kindest regards to Mrs. Maude, yourself and to

Departmental friends.

Yours

'.v. , . •
iff

.

•
;r'

•

';,.! •*

f-J.

•v-.-.
„

,

-• ••••}.

UejiartJEient of re-cific EJgtozy#
6 til
126G,

Doar /Jiei,

iour tv'o lett©i*e to hatid» togethert for 1 have just retuzned from

Sydney vhei-e I have been not v.orkinf- but slck» bo J came hooe*

A shecidlziA

coldf >hicji is an affliction 1 ^^t but rarely*
I vas voiy f:lad to hear ell tlie neve and to find you cheerful and on
top of thin^^Sf and still enthusiastic on Pacific History* vhich I vas afraid
that you mifht abandon for ever.

.lira vus delii^itecl too vhen I alio-^ad Iiim your t-o letters*

1 think

that he hod boen a bit doubifUl as to .hetlior you vould be as happy at
Brinbane as he folt tJiat you would be at Amidnle; but nov ho is oomrincedt
the more especially oe I believe tiiat frofeosor oreenvoed spoke highly of
you vhen he ».as dovn liert! a vcofc or so ago*

Jim and 1 both think that there is no harm in letting; Havaii* or
indeed any other univeroity, liave a nioixtfiltt of your tiiesia.
It could

not affect the solco of any bocJv based on the tlicois; raU;or the rwcroe*

, /

s

for a Eiictofilm ie no ambstitute for the book itself (even if tho text is

identical) and every institution and iirivate indlTiducl posseeoin^ a micro—
film copy !,.ill ant a real copy for their libr.nry rhen tho •; oik is finally

published5 and so l ill many others who iiave no aiorofilm but have had occaaion

to refer to one in the course of their voric. So unlesa you
mv I'll
have a noirativo microfilm made for the University of Hmnil and a positivt
for Di' Oliver,

^ As ro,raids your thesis - It vas Jim who had ihe definite ideas and

specilic suggootiono to mal^e* end ho lo ready to expound them to you ..hen
you come on tne l.ith or

1 find tlmt he ie a great deal bettor than

1 am at such ro-sh.apinf work tmd 1 feel ttiat vorc I to attempt to compebw

it
only sorvo to confuset he has so sKch more experience of academic
studies and hov beat to present there* YJevertheless if after obtaining his
views you still want mine i should be willing to re-examine the thesis
carefully and aot tlaem out in vritingi but 1 doubt whether they weald bo

worth much,

i find myself voiy maoh in awe of the erudition of ray aoademic

coUeacuesi particularly as sliovn in their theses* and possibly as « oonaeuuen^
00 my critioal faculties are e^t to get ovearwhelnsd*

Jim is also goin; to rsad the Aboisng paper, so I viH reserve oowient

on this until my next.
In the meantime 1*11 Insert tits miaslne eitatisnm*
which will not tako a niimts*
Incidentally, what we would bsth like you

to prepare for publication (and others hsnre said the •cone) Is your eassg- m
tho Mamala cult.
./

V .

Ihie* if mbllRhad vnntd l'tn MiYVk tw* *

fWattinnw

-

in your c«^,

2

-

-

Koakinen 1 am vritinfj toj indeed the letter vould have gone hy now
but for the fact that the latest acuxxiSB 1 caii fiiic ia
r*ov,evGr» I
atiall send i t there*

Its good nev>8 that you are thinkij^g of interesting yourself in the
dcacondants of the Queensland kanaka labour,

:there is room for a research

8fcud\^n ho- many elected to etay» and v^tiyi and their social end economic

adpp^^n since,

Thoie vas an article on them in ' alkabout a'cout a year

ago •. hich ycu shovtid see,

Augusts Horceau, I'Arche d'Alliance and the Sociote fh-an^aisG de
1 *0080:116.

Look up Joie's "L'Oceai: iacifique** and the references theare

given (particularly vol lit cn,i2).

As far as 1 knov# and you probably

have them, the luain itwn-e to sti'xt on v<oiJ.d be;f

(1) hayei, c,i'i, "Auguote Marceau, uqi^itaine de fiegate",

Lyons, ICSP#

(2) Holley, w. "On luarin iiors seric, le ccpitaine cle freeutc Vaxocan
(iroC-iB^l)"* La .Qvue jViailtixnc# n*s, no, 10^) (Jenuaiy, 1955)*

(5)^0'T;ciliy, f, "La Lode to de 1'OceanicLovue u*IIiBtoiro deo
KiGoiono (.Time, 1950),
{^) Oaznlis, i., "Kiqoport du Cnpitaine V,d Cazalis, c<M«iaadftfit l*/rc] e
d'jaiiancfe",

Paris,

2 thitik Lick has little on Ilarcuau, Uit i.ill ask hir.,

intoreot

ia Mm only conccrae hio return of 20 of Bo;:d*0 labourers from Sydney to
Uvea in April,
and I have copies of correspondehos in the Sydney pzeso

coveiing this (chich you are of course v.olctarift to),

I do not !<noiv yoxu-

biotfcapliy in irjig^ish but if it (or any of your otl<o; aourceo) contains any

infonBAtion on this episode do^pleaae let me knov,

Olsd to hear that jou arc to supervise !.obert Teoi,
Jf he does v;ell
Ia his preaeat thesis I sliould like to see him doing a more general study of
the labour trade in the Pacific (of \Lich the J^uoonsland traffic wcs only a

part) for his Ph*D, At present 1 tako it he will concentrate on how tJie
labourex-s fexad in ^^eensland (usiro:, local source material), a topic fli».vhioh
i understand vos only sketolfiily dealt with in Psmaby's thesis,
1 must stop here though there are several other matters •*' Mon-lson
amon^r them - viiich I must perforce leave until ve meet orj if thereto no
time then, until you return to j^sbane,

YOUi 8,

.

:

/^
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and P o l i t i c a l

Science.

27th April, I960.
Mr. H.E. Maude,
Department of Pacific History,
THe Australian National University,
GANHEHRA.

Dear Mr.

A.C.T.

Maude,

At last I am able to send you tbe typescript of "The

Dynasty of Abaiang". I have appended a Bibliography, so would be
grateful if you could fill in the gaps for me. I think you have
Grimble's two papers in your room so that should be no worry to

you.

Possibly you do not even need to look up these references,

but can supply the details from memory!

I did not intend having a

separate Bibliography originally but was going to put the necessary
bibliographical detail in the footnotes (e.g. date and place of

publication and full reference to periodicals in which the articles
appeared). I think there are two separate articles by Roberts in
the

S. which I have seen.

The reference on page 11 (footnote 12)

is to his article on washing the bones on Tabiteuea.

The other unfinished references are now in the Bibliography

Mrs. Bingham's Geography (Proper title, date and

place of publication, which you are sure to have)
The two Grimble articles.

Date and place of publication (and perhaps more
of title) of 1-Tungaru

Roberts' two articles in the il.P.S., his initials,
and vol. and page numbers of the two articles.

I feel rather guilty in giving you so much to do but I
vou will be able to put your finger on the references

am sure tha^ j

sWaisM away.
T believe I have the principal supervision of Robert Tan

ge seems a

of my work.

very pleasant person and I am looking forward to this pa

(ioubt you or Jim will be able to suggest lines of

2.

guidance which I should take in regard to his project, as you will
have more idea of what he would "be likely to do if he is successful
in o"btaining a scholarship to the Department. Mr. Morrison here

has quite a number of post graduate and final year students to
supervise, "but of course he will assist Robert in regard -to indicating
the local source material.

I can see myself becoming more interested

in the Queensland kanakas.

I believe there is a settlement of almost

pure Kanakas on the coast on the way to Murwillumbah.

might be a good idea to do a little "field work".

I thought it

A friend of mine

with a car is also interested.
I doubt if very much has been done
of either an anthropological or historical nature.
Robert tells me that he has heard from you recently and

that Jim is back. I wonder whether you both will be in Canberra
when I go down for my graduation on 13th May. As far as I know at

present I shall only be in Canb^ra for 13th and l-^-th, returning
here on Sunday or Monday. My j-iur'iaLtffiiftf will be going up so I will

have to give him some time. I will probably have very little time
to see you or discuss any of the questions I would like to raise.
I expect you will have told Jim about Aarne Koskinen's
movements, so there will be no need to write to him separately.
I

thought you would be interested to know what he was doing.

I wonder

if he is going to write to Jim to see if there is any chance of his

being able to come to Canberra to pursue further studies in Pacific
History. I have not discussed this with him at all, but I know he
would like to spend some time at A.N.TJ. if it was at all possible.
Some time ago I

became interested in Auguste Marceau,

captain of the Catholic Mission ship L'Arche d'Alliance, and commenced
to write a short paper about him.

If you have _^come across any

manuscript material concerning him or the Societe" Franpaise de I'Oce'anie
perhaps you could let me know.

Dick may know more about him.

1

have his biography in English, but otherwise have had to rely on the

published Catholic missionary material in French.

I meant to write further about the Morrison controversy in

mv last to you.

As I have not read the papers by the principal

controversialists I do not feel that I can write a reply. Perhaps
ou have already checked the material in the Evangelical Magazine
and have come to some conclusion re the Morrison manuscript. I will
pe interested to see your draft of the paper, but think that it might
Pe better for you to present it without any contribution from me.
The thesis of the paper which I had commenced in 1956 was simply to
Pow that the manuscript which was given to Dr. Haweis by the clergyman
Portsmouth in 1796 was almost certainly the Morrison manuscript and
+ support this by giving the extracts from the Evangelical Magazine
-narallel passages to those in Morrison's journal as published by
igj,
Tou, however, could possibly use this material to better

advantage in supporting Ida Lee son's case.

I have not been able to devote much time to my biography

^ T M Orsmond although I am beginning to see my way through the
I
waiting on copies
of Orsmond's
Tahitian
will then
have to look
round letters
for a

°
*al
materi

from
trn.n

perhaps you may know of someone who can read Tahitian.

3.

Incidentally have you heard from Mr, Elwyn Flint, Lecturer in English

at this University? Mr. Flint is an authority on the UorfolSJIsland
dialect and is keenly interested in the Fitcairn story, especially
from the point of viev/ of linguistics.
I met him when searching for
the Library's copy of the Tahitian English Dictionary which he had had
out for 5 years!
The copy had belonged to J.M. Orsmond and later to
his son G.B. Orsmond, and has annotations in J.M.O's hand so is quite
valuable to me.
Flint will probably write to you seeking information
re Adams and others.
He has evidently gone into the British backgrounds
of the mutineers in his search for the origins of dialect form in the
Norfolk Island language.
I find the routine work here quite interesting.
I should
be able to pass an exam in British or Medieval History by the end of

the year!

Have a lot to learn in the technique of handling classes

but this will come, I suppose, with more knowledge and experience.
Some of the class work is rewarding, but at other times I tend to
feel depressed.
The others on the staff are friendly and co-operative
so that is encouraging.
The secretaries are first-rate also.
This must be a l l for now.

Please pass on my regards to the others in the Department.
With kindest regards to Mrs. Maude,
Yours sincerely,

Gunson

"• ' f' If'
•

• "Miii '
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Department of History
and Political Science.

12th April, I960.
Mr. H.E. Maude,
Department of Pacific History,
The Australian National University,
CANBERRA.

A.C.T.

Dear Mr. Maude,

Many thanks indeed for your letter of 6th April.
It was very pleasing to me to read what you had to say
regarding the publication of my thesis. It is certainly
something which should be occupying most of my spare time
at present.

As an aside, I should remark that I am not one of
those who could.(or would want to!) lecture in my sleep,
though some lecturers here would not deny that it can be
done.
I have tutorial classes this term, and will do most
of my lecturing in second term.
I have met Robert Tan, and he seems very eager to
qualify himself for Canberra.

In regard to the thesis, I would be most grateful
if you could help by suggesting what you think should be
done. The general advice which I have had is that I should
rearrange it entirely giving some chronological sequence
to the whole.
This will be a formidable task.
I gathered,
however, from something which you or Jim said in December,
that you had some specific suggestions to make.
I have no objection to Dr. Oliver possessing a micro

film copy of the thesis, but I wonder if it is wise to let
the various Universities have copies considering that I am

going to publish a revised text.

Someone suggested to me

that supplying microfilm tends to reduce sales of a book!

I have just received a curious order form from the Gregg M.
Sinclair Library, Honolulu, which I enclose. Perhaps you

would be kind enough to put the matter in the hands of Mr.

Macdonald if you think it right and proper to comply with

cont

2021

:

the order.

I have no objection apart from the above

suggestion as to sales.
I

recently found time to do a.little with the

Abaiang paper.

You did say originally that it might

be published very much as you saw it, despite the fact
that I had not looked at all the available material.
I have added one or two footnotes which at least indicate

the most important omissions.

I will send the paper down

to you, and if you think it could be submitted to"the
journal of the Polynesian Society as it stands perhaps
you could ask Mrs. Gilbert to send it on to the Editor
on my behalf. If, on the other hand, from your knowledge

of the sources you feel that the other material, especially
Gilbertese traditional material, would alter the whole com
plexion of the paper, then perhaps you might be kind enough
to return it to me with relevant criticisms.

You could,

however, follow my paper with one of your own.
Unfortunately, many of the sources which I have
mentioned are not in libraries here.

I

wonder if I

could

ask you to help by completing the bibliogfaphical entries
in the footnotes such as the date and publication facts
of Grimble's articles, and the article by Davis in the
Journal of the Polynesian Society on the Dynasty of Abamama.

When looking over this paper the other day I thought
that it might be a good idea to work the material into a
more specialized article on "The Cocoanut-oil Trade and

Kingship in the Northern Gilberts" for a more specifically
historical journal.

Perhaps you have some ideas on this?

I wonder if you have ever written to aarne Koskinen.

He has been writing to me very regularly, and has caused me
to be elected a Life Member of the Finnish Society for

Missionary Research. He recently published an article (in
Finnish) on the Research School of Pacific Studies in a Finnish
historical publication.

I was a little worried because his

facts (based largely on snippets from various letters) were
slightly out-of-joint.

However, I suppose it could do little

more than impress Finnish historians with the integrity of
purpose of the School and its reputation for scholarship!
I
am afraid I was a little critical when I wrote back, and was
abashed to find myself honoured as above in a letter which
crossed with mine!
However, we are still the best of friends.

cont.

3.

But I must give you his nev/s. He now has a good
scholarship to Hawaii, and will be affiliated with the
University there. "Dean Robert N. Hiatt, Director of
Research at the University of Hawaii, has advised the
Conmiittee that the University will be very glad to accept

(him) as a visiting scholar for the academic year 1960-61
and deem (him) the privileges of research, of auditing
classes, or of consultation with members of the faculty
without the payment of fees. On the University's staff,

(he) will be assocated with Dr. Leonard Mason. Dr. Alexander
Spoehr, Director of the Bishop Museum, will decide the
member of the Museum's staff with whom (he) will be most
closely associated."
Aarne has also some Finnish grant at
his disposal and will take his wife and three youngest
children to Hawaii with him. He hopes to get to Australia.
Perhaps there will be some opportunity for him to have some

short fellowship at A.N.U.?

"e is certainly very keen to

have some association with the School, if only to meet the
Polynesian experts.

He wrote some time ago to say that a short article
he had v/ritten on "Hika" was to be published in the J.P.S.
for December.

I haven't seen it as yet.

He was preparing

his "Ariki" paper when I was in Helsinki, and I corrected
his English (as much as it was in my power) but did not

offer any criticism apart from suggesting some material
which he could use as evidence.

I am afraid he thanked

me for my "criticism" in his preface, so I asked him to alter
it when I wrote back.

It was not the easiest thing to tell

him, but I don't particularly wish to be associated with his
linguistic ideas. They are very original and really outside
an historian's province. He would need to get "criticism"
from someone like Dr. Vurm.

However, I must admit that I

was impressed by his knowledge of publishe]i source material
in English, German and French, and he has an aptitude for
this kind of historical investigation.

I hope you have borne with me this far.
I don't
usually write at such length, but thought tha.t these matters
would interest you.
Anything that could be done for
Koskinen would please me greatly.
There are several other matters which I

will leave

for another letter.
Please remember me to Mrs. Maude,

Kindest regards,
Yours,

P.S.

Please pass on my greetings to Jim and Dick and others
v/ho would remember me.
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6th April 1960

Dr* W.N. Gunson,
Department of History,

Ufiiversity of Brisbane,
BRISBANE.

QUEENSLAND.

Dear Niel,

Professor Douglas L. Oliver of Harvard, sho as you may knos
is engaged in research into Tahitian ethnobistory, is sith us here for
about six seeks and has urged me to persuade you to have your thesis

prepared for publicaticu. If you could have heard his very laudatory
remarks on your effort you sould have been highly gratified.

In the meantime Dr, Oliver sould greatly appreciate a microfilm
of your thesis and cfmsiders that several American universities sould also
like copies. Would you be silling, therefore, to let us make a microfilm
negative of the shole text, and to sell any positive copies that may be
J..

asked for from time to time at cost price?

I do hope that all goes sell sith you and the lecturing not too
much of an ordeal (as it sould be for me); they tell ma that one can lecture
in one's sleep after a time.

If you come across Robert Tan you might mother him a bit sith his

studies, as I have rather a soft spot for him and hope that he may ultimately
Justify a scholarship here.

As far as I knos there are no scandals to report in this department
at the moment. Jim comes back from Samoa next seek but is off again about a
month later.

Wishing you all the best.
Yours,

P.S.

•1'

v!''V' rv*

Since sriting the above I have had a visit from Frank Eyre the
Manager of the Oxford University Press. Frank sas very interosted

indeed in your thesis, of shioh a copy happened to be on my table

and expressed the h<^e that you sould consider the O.D.p shen
making your publication arrangements.

i

11th July 1960
Dr. Nlel Gungon.

Department of History and Political Science,
University of Queensland,
ST. LUCIA.

BRISBANE.

QUEENSLAND.

Dear Niel,

Sorry not to have replied before, but I have been aviay as

usual.
1 do vish the Itoiverslty vould let ne live doen in Sydney
instead of here; then I'd be able to get through teice the vork.
X reminded Jim about the lecture notes, but he vas in a bit
of a fuss at the end, and not too sell, and forgot about them again.
And at the airport he said that they voddn't have been much use to
you anyeay.
I think his teeth must have been in bad shape and vhen he
decided to have them all out it probably left pockets of poison about
the gums to be absorbed into the system; hence for same days I vas
quite worried about him.

I em sending all I posaess on the Salt Pork Trade - a rough
preliminary draft.
To tell you the awful truth they wanted the final
text in such a hurry (over the Christmas holidays too) that X only made
one patched up copy and posted it straight off. Now this is a thing we
should never do, for if it had been lost X should have been sunk.
However,

the draft will serve your purpoaee, X guess: use it as much as you need.
Your series on 'Australia's Relations with the South Vest Pacific'

sounds moet interesting. Remember sandsIwood and beohe-de-mer; and the
beachcombers were more iiiq)ortant in early acculturation than people
usually admit. 1 think for much of your work you'll find V.P. Uorrell,
'Britain in the Pacific Islands', Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1960, your
best souree. It's more reliable, more detailed end covers a wider scope
than Ward.

But 1 think 12 classes a week for a beginner is over the odds.

There appear to be a lot of people after Tahitisn translaters in
Australia at the moment.

I am making enquiries in Tahitian circles in

Sydney and hope at least to unearth a reaeonably educated bi>lingual
Tahitian who could do rough work.

Xf you want a good translaticm and oan pay for it I suggest your
contacting Ralph Gardiner White, Punaruu, Punauai, Tahiti, who will either
do the J<H3 himself or have it done under his supervision.
He is highly
recommended by Professor Douglas Oliver.
X would suggest between SA and
lOA #ar 100 words as a fair charge.

2,

If you can't raise the dough ehat about sending the manuscripts
for us to get done?
We'd keep a copy in the departmental archives as
payment (or maybe they vould do for publication in the USS section of
the Journal of Pacific History?),

Re the Menisia article, it has been suggested that you might be
villing to deliver it (or have it delivered for you) as a paper for the
Symposium on Ethnohistory (the first ever) at the forthcoming Pacific
Science Congress.
This mould in no may preclude its publication after
in any Journal you like, but it mould kill tmo birds mith one stone, as
it mere, end get you midely knomn as an up and coming ethnohistorian.

If you agree as soon as you send me the MS (me can type it neatly
here) I'll formard a copy to Professor Riesenberg, the Convenor of the
Symposium, mith a strong recommendation.
I believe it mould fit in very
mell and put some of the American ethnohistorians to shame.
I hope to
read a papor on Early Pacific Beacbcoabers myself.

Ncm, as regards the material for your Abaiang paper, I have not

forgotten it (indeed, I have found more) but am in the throes of mriting
a paper, mith Ida Leeson, on 'Early Trading in the Gilbert Islands'
mhich whUe on quite a different theme to yours, uses many of the same

sources.
So I am hoping you can bide a bit.
In any case I insglne
that you are too busy just et present; and furthermore friend Tan tells
me that your microfilm reader is bust and the one in the Ootley Library

in little better shape - cffjliips of living in a small bush tomn.
Many thanks for fixing up Robert's thesis; I've had e nice letter
frcm him and assured him in reply that all is mell and the incident closed
to everyones satisfaction.

Have sent another batch of material to Flint and from Koskinen

comes a cordial letter; I am suggesting to Jim that he returns from Honolulu
vis Australia and stays over mith us as a Visiting Fellom for a month or tmo.
But I am a bit afraid that his deviations from history into the ehadomy
land of ethnolinguistics mill prove his academic domnfsll; es, for exai3g>le,
Lanyon-Argill.

Postscript.

Let. of Abaiang 1® 45' N and Long. 172°59' E

(Bingham Channel). Discoverers Captains Thomas Gilbart, of the 'Charlotte',
and John Marshall, of the 'Scarborough'.
They mere in close company, en
route from Port Jackson to oenton to loed tea, and it is impoeeible to be
sure mhich sam the island first, early on the 20th June, 1788.

I guess this is ell for today.

Hoping you are still eflcmt,

despite the lecturing.
Yours.,

#>•

Telephone

7

2021

Wini\)tx^itV of O^ueensdantr
ST. LUCIA, BRISBANE

Department of History
and Political Science.

17th June, I960.
H.E. Maude, Esq.,
Department of Pacific History,
The Australian National University,
Box 4.

G.P.O.

CANBERRA.
A . G. T.

Dear Mr. Maude,
I should have written much earlier hut have been

exceptionally busyl I hope Jim got away to Samoa all
right, and that you are not being overburdened by adminis
trative work.

I will have to write to Jim soon and ask

for his opinion re the revision of my thesis.
The main purpose of this letter is to ask you whether
you could let me have a copy of your article on the pork trade.
I

am giving a series of lectures on Australia's relations with

the South West Pacific, commencing to lecture on 4th July.

I

plan to give two introductory lectures on missionaries, traders
and whalers, etc., so your article would be extremely useful for

that period.
I hope to devote the other lectures to later trading
interests, kidnapping and labour conditions, international rivalry.
New Guinea-annexation and development, trusteeship and cargo cults.
You may have suggestions to make about such a course which must

have a definite bias towards Australian interests and policy.

I think I have launched out into the British Imperial
history course reasonably satisfactorily. It is a bit of a strain,
but I am managing to keep afloat. The storms begin to loom about

4th July when I commence the Australian History lectures.

I will

be having twelve classes a week from then on to the end of termll
As Jim's notes did not arrive I

to look them up.

take it that he did not have time

It is a pity that I have not had the benefit of

them as the references would have been a great help. There is a
shortage of the texts that I am used to, here. However, Mr.
Morrison has a good library and he has been able to put me on to
the main books for such a course (i.e. those obtainable in

Queensland).

In some ways, the University Library is very good.
cont.
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There is quite a good Pacific section building up.
Aarne Koskinen is pleased about the Australian

possibilities. It will be a big move for him, and I
hope the beginning of better things.

Krbepelien is sending me two of his Orsmond manuscripts
which I shall have copied here. They are on loan to me for
two months. Will have to get a Tahitian translator. Kroepelien
says that there are no scholars of Classical Tahitian these days
now that Pastor Vernier is from us. V/hat am I to do? Surely
there are people in Sydney, or even in Brisbane, who could
translate them. I do not think that 'Tahitian' has changed so

very much. V/e_at least ha^re dictionaries to provide obsolete
words. Mr. Flint, the Norfolk Island linguistic specialist here,
tells me that he finally wrote to you, and seemed most pleased

with your help. Professor Ross evidently gathered from Flint's
correspondence that I was a Polynesian linguist myself, and
seemed eager to promote my interests. Suggestions were made that
I should go to Holland to study under a Professor who is a
specialist in. Ancient Indonesian, with a view to possibly filling
a chair of Polynesian Linguistics::*.
line, don't you think?

This would be in Koskinen's

So far the Mamaia article has not been typed out. I will
also send it down to you for suggestions before posting on to
J.P.S., unless you think I should consider another journal. When
you have time I shall be glad of the microfilms re the naval visits

to Abaiang and also the comments re Abaiang in Pearson's narati \e.
The article is still much as it was although I have scored out
the first section and drafted another introductory paragraph.
Believe it or not, I have not got access to any reference which
would give me the exact latitude or longtitude of Abaiang, nor
the discoverer's name.
(My notes on the subject are at home.)
Even the Geography Department could not help.'

In relation to Tan's thesis, I have taken the necessary
measures.

All five personal references will be altered to remain

anonymous. Apart from these naivetes it appears to read quite well,

especially_as it was not full-time research. I have not seen him
for some time, but I think he is working on the newspapers.
I hope I have not exhausted your patience.
Kindest regards to Mrs. Maude and yourself,
and to Departmental friends,
Yours sincerely.

V("e/

3rd February 1960

Mr. Niel Gunaoo,

••Hytha",
LANG LANG.

VICT(»1A.

Dear Niel.

Thanka for your letter and the tvo references.
I can
sell laaglne that your pt^eent situation is not too conducive to
sustained research and can synpatbias.
I too have been caught up
in a save of adninistration chores and have done no research

shatsoever sinoa tha end of last year. Would that Jim could return,
or appoint a reader, ao that 1 could engage on something useful once
aK>re.

As regards the Morriscm business I think it fairer that
you should do the Job. as it seems that you have begun it; in shich
event I mould send you anything 1 posaess bearing on the subject.

But moat i^pcartant of all. I feel, is that it should be
done fairly soon, or someone else sill make a mess of it and cloud
the sbole issue irretrievably.

If. therafore. you feel that shat betseen farming and
teaching you sill not be able to undertake the sork for some time.

I should be glad to draft out a text,sand it to you for any amendments
necessary, and then forsard it for publication in. I suggest, the
Mariner's Mirror under our Joint names. This is the Journal in shich
Montgomerie and Ida Leeaon indulged in their controversy in "The
Morrison Ityth** and sould seem the most appropriate place in shich to end
the argument. Ida sould also like to see. and coamant aa, the final
draft, as she is still interested.
I sent a letter to Armidale supporting your spplication
tar s lectureship; also a second telling them that I had bad to forsard
their request for one from Jim to Western Samoa end it might therefore
be some time before a reply codU be received. But no natter if you are
thinking of Brisbane instead.

ufC-.
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If in fact you don't really like teaching in the end
ehy not try a Job in the archives branch of the Public Service?

It is interesting, sell paid snd not terribly exacting sork and
you sould be able to consort sith all at Canberra and in a strategic
position to pounce if a really good qpening turned

in the A.N.U.

or elsewhere.

let me know in due course what you decide (m Horrison;
and wishing you the best of success in your future career, wherever
it may lie.
Yours,
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TELEPHONE : SUVA 3470

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 1

96/60.
CENTRAL ARCHIVES OF FIJI AND W.P.H.C.

PRIVATE BAG, G.P.O. SUVA, FIJI

8th Octoher, 1960,

Maude, Esq.* >
The Coranionwealth National Lihrary,
GAI-TBSRRA.

A.G.T.,

Australia.

Thank you for your letter with news of progress
on the letter-book front. The question whether Y/e
should invite nine or ten institutions to contribute is

not easy to answer.

Prom the set of carbon copies I

sent to Jim you v/ill see there is not much difference
between the ninth and the tenth and you may feel that
both are marginal.
It depends mainly on how anxious

to have copi®o the tenth contributor is. As Jim is
prepared to underwrite a couple of additional sets
it might save some awkwardness if this were done in the
case of both the ninth and tenth.

They could then be

disposed of
leisure to such institutions as are keen
enough to have them, knowing their quality in advance
of purchase*

Thank you very much for the infoimation about

the Dagmar Reader.

I am afraid I did not make it very

clear in my letter that the proposal to purchase

"h:,.
'

carbon copies of theses was intended only as a temporary
measure until I- could obtain microfilm reading
equipment.

Remember, the capital outlay on the

^

latter in this place must include provision for an air

i{ I

conditioned press in which to keep the spools of film.

' "
.
r ••

The experts have told me, and I know from personal
experience, that storage facilities with controlled
temperature and humidity are absolutely essential here
if film is to be kept indefinitely.
The "reader" is

not the oniy» or by any means the least expensive, item.
I have written to Grown Agents asking them to make

enquiries about a suitable press, but if ray guess is
correct I do not expect to land one here for less
than £100. However, I aia most interested in the Dagmar

and if I can land one for, say, £P35, I shall probably

get one straightaway, as the P.R.O. phoiDgrapher has

agreed to holp out with limited film accommodation for a

while until ^

find some money for a press.

By

skimping on_other requirements I could buy a £35 Dagmar

from my ordinary Archives Equipment vote.
'

nn+nT

to take Setareki
February so he Be
willready
be remainiiig
heie for „

another five months.

mm.

Thank you for offering to help

He is a very steady type and should settle in

pretty easily*

l-tlVV-

10 October 1960

Mr H.L. White«
Commomiealth Librarian,
Parliaiaent Library,
CANDERRA.

A.C.T.

Dear Ur White,

1 do hope that you will pardon my importunity but I have
bean summoning up my courage for some months to write to you on the
subject of the Foreign Office. General Coirespondence. Pacific Islands
(P.O.S3) Series.

In your letter G14/1/1 ot the 9th March, 1059, you said
that you were most anxious to purchase a positive microfilm of the remainder

of this series (you already have

to 1860) from the Bancroft Library and

hoped to be able to acquire it before the end of June, 1950.
I imagine that this was, alas, not possible and tliat
circumstances similarly defeated your intentions during the financial
year 1959-1960.
It would be sincerely appreciated, however, by Pacific
hiatorians throughout Australia, and particularly in Canberra, if a
special priority could be accorded to this item during the present
financial year 1960-1961.

In making this request may I, in all diffidence, reiterate
that]-

<i)

this is by far the most important series of official records
in existence as far as Pacific historians are concerned, and

it contains much material of the greatest interest to
Australian historians|
(ii)

there are no holdings of this vital British official series
anywhere in Australia after the year IBBO.although they are

readily available in even the raaller American universities|
and

(ill) the Bancroft Library of California, who hold the negative
microfilm, have made an advantageous offer to sell a positive
to the National Library for ;S10 a reel, which is very much
less tlmin tlM cost of re-photographing the whole series (please
see, in this connexi<mj my letter of the 19th October, 1956,
which contains full details of this offer).

/

''U,-

2.

1 should be glad to bring to your notice actual escamples
of historical research which has either had to be abandoned or which is

being severely iiampered owing to the absence of this series in Australia.
This would seem to be the more unfortunate since this country is

unquestionably the main centre of historical research dn the Pacific area.
Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude.

. -'i;•

The Commonwealth

National Library.
CAJ«1BERRA, A.C.T.

9tli March, 1959.
IN

reply

please quote

GU/l/1
Mr, H. E. Maude,
Senior Research Fellow in

Pacific History,

The Australian Rational University,
Department of Pacific History,
Box 4,

G.P.O.,

CAITBEREA.

A.C.T.

Dear Mr. Maude,
You will have been aware from our conversation to which you

referred in your letter of 19th October, 1959* that we v/ould be most

anxious to acquire a positive copy of the full series F.O.58 Foreign Office
General Correspondence, Pacific Islands from the Bancroft Library as soon

as possible. To this end we have been examining the state of our micro
filming vote which is complicated each year since it involves payments in
London and the United States and recoveries from most of the State Libraries

in Australia for positive copies sold to them, I hope that we may find
it possible to acquire the material in the present financial year, that
is, before 30th June, but this is still not clear. However, I thought
that I should let you know the position and our clear intentions.
Yours sincerely,

(H. L. White)
L
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Department of Pacific History,
19th October, 1958.

H.L. lYhite, Esq.,
Commonwealth Llbrerlan,
Parliament Library,
King Georpe Terrace,
A.C.T.
Js

Dear Mr Vlhlte,

Pollowlnp on a recent Informal conversation with you, I am
taking the liberty of writing on the subject of the Foreign Office.
General Correspondence, Pacific Islands (F.0.58) Series.
I feel confident that you will agree that this Is by far
the most Important series of official records In existence as far

as Pacific historians are concerned:

I can assure you that the

absence of any copy In the Cornmonwealth severely limits the scope
and quality of Australian historical research In the Pacific area.

It seems unfortunate, therefore, that while It Is not possible
to consult the full series In Australia, which Is the natural centre
of research In the Pacific field, ^t can be found In even minor
University Libraries In the United States.

This ready availability of the F.0.58 series In America la
due to the fact that the Bancroft Library of the University of

California has microfilmed it In Its entirety in 148 reels (approx
imately 1,500 feet of film).

This fact has been confirmed to me

by letter dated the 2Gth September from the Secretary to the Public
liecord Office, London.

The Bancroft Librery is willing, subject of course to the
formal approval of the Foreign Office, to let the National Library
(or Indeed any other llbi'ary in Australia) have a positive copy
of the full aeries, or any oart of it desired, for the cost of
preparing one from their negative.
This works out at about Ij^lO
a reel, plus mailing charges.

I understand that your Joint Microfilming Project has
recently also filmed the F.0.58 series up to the year 1860 (P.O.

-

2

-

58/1-93) and that these reels are now available in Australia.
I gathfr, however, that the bulk of the records (I.e. from

1861 onwards) have not been copied, and that It Is not known when
It will be possible for the fiicrofllmlnp Unit to undertake the

work.

In the hope, therefore, that it may enable the saving of

both time and money In procuring the remainder of the series I am

suggesting for your consideration the possibility of purchasing
copies of the already filmed and imrnedlately available set in the
possession of the Bancroft Library rather than refilming each item
at

the Public Kecord Office.

I trust. Sir, that you will not consider this purely
tentative supgestlon an Impertinence.
It Is, I assure you, made
with great diffidence and a full real!zatlon that there may be
many cogent reasons why action on these lines cannot be enter

tained.
Should such reasons outweigh the advantages of ready
and imnedlatelavailability please forgive my wasting your time
in consideration of my natural anxiety to be able to use the
principal tool of my trade without having to go either to the
United Kingdom or the United States to do so.

Should any member of your staff care to examine a photo
copy of the Bancroft Library listing of the P.O.50 series, in
order to acquaint himself with the contents of each reel, I should
be glad to lend one on request.
Yours sincerely.
•i'

H.E.

i^'HUde.

Senior Research Fellow
in Pacific
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This is just to say that I have been very vtidked and kept
Ifrs Fergus' book far too long, but that at least it has been returned to

WK

7-.\(.\' •': •! -;,

•r,

^:'S

her now with as an appreciative note as I can compose.

.....••<C.<r<i'
f.'

Every page of it has now been copied in a photographic
facsimile, and I have the result as one of my most treasured possessions.
1 have referred to the book in my "Tahitian Interlude",

when recounting how Samuel Pinder Henry acted as liaison between the
Government of New South Wales and the Pitcaim Islanders in 1831 and

accompanied them to Tahiti,

I am enclosing a copy of this and you

will find it all on page 122j so you can see that it has been useful
already.

V?- V, ',->"•>*

•

My plans to tour New Zealand cataloguing manuscript holdings
on the Pacific Islands did not materialize after all, as I have had to take
over the Department while Professor Davidson is away in Samoa advising.on
constitutional questions. But we have sent Dick Gilson instead} so the job
will be done, which is the main thing.
The Arundel Diaries are all here now but my they are hard to

decipher.
I am not tackling them seriously until I return from England.
The B.P.C. have kindly given me permission to examine all their early records,
but say that Sir Albert probably left more valuable letters and papers than
any they have.
Do you think this likely?

Honor sends her love and says she still has 13/- of yours
(What thip means I don't know, but merely relay it).
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Dear Mrs Fergus,
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I am most contrite indeed at not having returned long
.

.

.

before this "The l^reading Tree", nhich you so kindly allowed Mrs Milne

to lend to me,
• ; >•.!}.''• «r>.'

Ny only excuse is that this is one of the moot valuable
books that I know of for students of early nineteenth century Pacific
•L

history and we were loth to part with it until every page had been
photographically copied.
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This has now been done, but it took time, and I have
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this day sent the original book back direct to you, as requested by
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Mrs Mime,
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Please accept the grateful thanks of many research
^
^
students of the Department of Pacific History, present and to come,
*'.X
and again my personal apologies for the unconscionable time I have kept ,
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H.E. Maude
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Senior Research Fellow in Pacific History
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Yours sincerely.

Ma?
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your treasure.
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•.. Mra Vv(»3ne
Order

Gregg
HONOLULU
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Desir Mrs Osaki ,.

Ay';;&'As%

With reference to vsy letter of the lat August, I am ,' 7"-^ " -

:-*•>'• Vlu"

sending you today« under separate cover, a poaitivo copy of Dr W,
~
Nlel Gunson's thesis. Evangelical Missionaries in the South SGoa. 1797'- -.
I860.
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-r- r *

The account far this itill be foruardod to you in due course
by the Ifeiivorsity Accounts Section.
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Yours sincerely.
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1st August, I960.
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Mrs. Yvonne Ozaki,
Order Librarian,
Gregg M. Sinclair Library,
HONOLULU
Hawaii,

14,

U.S.A.

Dear Mrs. Ozaki,

Your letter of the 29th March to Dr. W. Niel Gunson,
requesting a microfilm of his thesis in Evangelical Mission
aries in the South Seas, 1797-1860, has been forwarded to me
by the addressee, for taking such action as I may consider
desirable,

Dr. Gunson has no facilities for microfilming his

thesis, but as I understand that he has no objection in
principle to you being sent a copy I am arranging for the
microfilming of the original thesis deposited in this
University Library and will forward a positive copy to you
in due course, together with a notification of how much it
costs.

Yours sincerely,

H.

E.

Maude.

Senior Fellow in Pacific History.

Pacific Islands Library Gonmdttee
Gregg M. Sinclair Library
University of Hawaii
Honolulu 14, Hawaii

uV.
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Niel Gunson

"Hythe"
LaBg Lang

Victoria, Australia
Gentlemen;

Please send the titles listed below along \d.th three copies of the
invoice to the above address.

We have received a grant from the rockefeller Foundation to purchase
materials on the Pacific Island area. After we have checked the titles
you send with the invoices, we will approve the invoices
forward them

to the Rockefeller Foundation, You will receive a check from the Foundation,
Jincerely yours.

YVONNE OZAKI
Order Librarian

YOrhh

MICROFILM COPY

Gunson, Walter Niel - EVANGELICAL MISSIONARIES IN THE SOtj^j^g

.

-v

U.S^,
March 29, 1960
Mr. W.

il-i

1797-1860
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„•* j »,>• 14 October
Miss I.M. Fletcher,
London Missionary Society,
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42 Broad^iay, Westminster,
LONDON.

S.W.I..

ENGLAND

Dear Miss Fletcher,
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Please accept my apologies for not having thanked you
before for your letters and, above all, for the excellent material .

'Xr-:\

ehich you have collected about J.T. Arundel,

'V* "

•

•

V'

I had no idea at all that you viere intending to do this

Job so thoroughly.

m

Both my eife and I read carefully through the text

and agree that it contains everything <or almost everything) required

y'
1

.

for his biography that is not already in the diaries and st^plementary
correspondence.

hi '•

'

fm':.'' ••"

It must have taken you ages to collect and assemble all
the material but I am sure that Mrs Aria must have been very happy that

it has been done, and that a lot more people \ji 11 bless you for it in
the years to come.

I have been looking over some of Arundel'a photographs

with Ibrs Forater, who is cataloguing and filing the "Arundel Papers",
and it brought back the islands so vividly; particularly the photos of

' '-.v^

Sydney Island, uhere Mrs Aris vas born and \ihere I spent many months
T.

I.

''fX^

•=••*' •
. \,r;''"if"y. •

•<r

eith the Gilbertese I took across to colonize the island.

The S.P.C.K. has been in touch \iith me, as you expected
they mould, and I sent them mhat they asked for, and told them about the
second version of the Pitcaim Island Register Book nom in the Dixon
Collection.

'

t

We are all so glad here that Niel is making good as a
I? •

Lecturer; I honestly didn't think it mas his cup of tea.
But he
writes so cheerfully of his heavy load of teaching and of having to
correct 1,400 exam papers next month.

We are to have the first symposium of Pacific etnohistorians

in Honolulu next October and I have persuaded Professor Riesenberg, the
convenor, to invite Niel to attend and read his paper on 'The Mamaia Cult
of Tahiti".
This mill, I hope, get him known in the wider world of
pacific scholars.

' i'i 1
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•
' I hope that Mrs Aris has quite recovered again by nowj
please give her my best wishes vjhen you next see her.

fe':v i-S^': -?.'i.. i'/

has just appeared in the second number of Cohiers du Pacifique.
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Miss Sachet, of the Pacific Science Board, has been
consulting the Arundel Papers in connexion vjith the preparation of her
series of research monographs on Clipperton Island, the first of \ihich

i''"
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:"Yi" ri'
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has a great opinion of J.T.A,
••
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Alas, like you not so long ago, I have been rather overit of late, having to run the Department in the absence of Professor
r\«^ »«4
o n erfoll
a cs'
r\rtr% v«AaoO^/^h
Anri
Wtarm r^4-r*m i. _
. «
.
. • Davidson
as
well as
get on with Tiiv
my own
research, and
IT have
now been ordered
a holiday, though I cannot quite see \»hen it will come of.

.

Again, very many thanks indeed for letting us have a copy

tvviv - o f your material on John Thomas Arundel| what an unusual character he was,
to be sure.

-jVi'.'-'V t.ir,
Yours sincerely,
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\)m': LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 42 Dioadway; London, S.W.I, England.
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Telegrams: Missionary London

August 11, i960
Mr.H.E.Maude,

Australian National University,
Box

Canberra. A.G.T.

Australia.

Dear Mr.Maude,
"Tahitian Interlude" has arrived! and thank you very
much. I have read i t through with interest.

Yesterday afternoon, just when I had it in mind that I should
write to you, a' telephone call came from the archivist at the,S.P.C,K.

(I hadn't realised they had one, but she distinctly said S.P.fe.K., and
not S.P.G.). She had a query from Queensland about books sent to Pitcairn
in 1819. The writer thought they had sent them. I gave her the assurance
that we had done so, and that we had John Adams receipt for the packet.

I had to close the conversation as quickly as I could because some people
had just come in who needed help, and I'd only been able to fling a
catalogue at them when I checkftlthe date of Adams' receipt. But I told
her, the archivist,that you had been doing a lot of work on Pitcairn,
and published things in The Polynesian Journal.

You may get a note from the Queensland person, I daren't stop to ask
who it was; and I think you will get a letter from the archivist of the
S.P.C.K]^ She told me that they have a lot of Pitcairn documents, and I

did suggest her gej;ting in touch with you in case you didn't know about
their holding. You are warned!! !

I had supper with Mrs.Aris last night; she is slowly pulling up
from a kind of collapse that assails her at intervals. The last one was
about two years ago - she rests and takes lots of iron and things and in

a few months is fine and fit, and presumably does more than she should
and uses up the energy and goes down again. I had to wait a fortnight
before she was fit enough for me to visit her. She always likes to see

my holiday watercolours, which were waiting for her to share in.
Yours sincerely,

From': LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 42 Broadway, London, S.W.I, England.

Telegrams: Missionary London

June 17» 1960
.Mr.H.E.Maude,

Dept.of Pacific^^History,
The Australian

ationai University,

Box 4, G.P.O. Canberra.
A.C.T.

"

Australia,

Dear Mr.Maude,
Thank you for your letter of May 21, and for the
chei?ue covering the insurance and cartage to Southampton of the
Arundel trunks, I can't enclose the receipt but one doesn't have to these
days, the passing of the cheque itself does the legal trick,

I'm sending off the Arundel material that I have got together.
I started off on the job because I felt that we ought to know how and
where J.T.A, fitted into the L.M.S.story; then he could be known from
that angle, particularly in Australia when anything you wrote got into
circulation. Then I found that he needed the background to account for
the man himself, and so it went on. I got intrigued, even to discovering
how grandfather really got launched as L.M.S.Home Secretary, what I
want to do sometime is to make a sketch of the old I'/hitby Church.
It so happened that I went to IVhitby for my summer holiday without
at first realising what I was doing, and then found myself, several years
ago, walking the streets, as it were, with Mrs.Aris' ancestor!

I'm not going that way this year, but may next.

I haven't discovered whgt Richard Lockwood's occupation actually
was, but it must have had to do with the sea, from it® situation by the
waterside in the outer part of the harbour. There is an inner pool,

(above a bridge now) where ships used to winter, and where the boat
building y^rds were. It's known by the delightful name of "Abrahajn's
Bosom". You'll see by the Lockwood will that there was to be a notice
re the business in certain papers, so there is a clue as to finding out

its nature, and possibly there are records in 'Jhitby itself, I may fish
around myself one day!

I read Mrs.Aris the paragraph about the present interest in

guano islands, and she was most interested.

Incidentally, I gave

Mrs.Aris a copy of my effort and she was glad to have it so that J.T.A.

won't get lost in the family, hhe grandchildren being interested.
Am looking forward to the next Pitcairn instalment.

I've heard from Niel myself recently, and he seems happy. We all
J5-QOW his Principal, Lindsay Lockley, and I got to know him especially
when he was over here a couple of years ago and made this library his
headquarters.

Yours sincerely,

October 1960

Or Aame A. Kosklnen,

Lapp!la, Tiilitehedgs,
FINLAND.

Dear Dr Koskinen,

We ^»ere all delighted to hear this morning' that you are

now permitted to enter the United States, thus confirming the prediction
in my last letter that things would turn out for the best in the end.
S'-

I

•
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Professor Davidson will be at the Pacific Science Congress,

and so shall I if I can raise the necessary funds, which seems unlikely

at the moment.
• I*

•*

•

In any case I shall prepare a paper for the ethnohistorians,

probably on The Pacific Beachccanber,

I look forward to hearing from you after you have got safely
settled down in Honolulu,
Before we can do anything further about considering

-W/ ,

,• .h*

your joining us for a period we shall need to have your full curriculum vitae
and, in particular;-

Name, age, married, number of children;

; • . k y

fi.
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Full particulars of education and professional training;

h, :

f.; 'v-'

Positions held; and
Publications;

and an outline of the research which you would propose to do with us.
The
nones and addresses of three referees (preferably academic) will also be
necessary.

It mi^t be that, rather than commence a new piece of research,
you could profitably spend your time here coinpleting the work you aim to

carry out in Hawaii, e,g, a study of the process of conversion treated
linguistically.
In this case some evidence of your linguistic competence
to undertake it would be required, together with an indication of any other
special qualifications.
If, however, it is felt better to carry out some other research
here it would be best to settle on it well in advance.

Everything has to go

before the Faculty Board of the School, the Board of Graduate Studies of the

University and the Council and at all stages we have to be prepared to answer
searching questions from colleagues in other disciplines.
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Perhaps you could be thinking of all this while on the way

to Hawaii, that is, if you are going by sea. The sooner we get things
moving the better, for I know from experience that it all takes time.

fi' .•••^

" ".; 'I;

Again, congratulations on your narrow escape frooi permanent

exclusion from the Itoited States,
u\:
,

^'fr' .

Professor Davidson will be pleased too

when he returns from Samoa next week.

Incidentally, I am no professor or

doctor or anything at all academic; just a plain civil servant who has

>5;

spent his life in the Pacific Islands and
ant is now engaged in settling up a

>x«^: 7vv*v. - .

matters prior to leaving this world.
Yours sincerely.
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14th September, 1960.

Dr. Aame A. Koskinen,
Lappila, Tiilitehdas,
FINLAND.

Dear Dr. Koskinen,

I was very sorry indeed to leam this morning of the
enforced postponement of your visit to Hawaii. It must of
course be a great disappointment to you, especially when all
your plans had been made.

Is it not possible to obtain treatment for your lung

with a view to clearing up the dark patch; at least sufficiently
to pass the visa authorities?

Unfortunately Professor Davidson is away in Western

Samoa at present and will not be back until the middle of

next month when I will immediately enquire whether it would
be possible for you to obtain a Visiting Followship at this
University and if so under what terms.

He was sympathetic,

I know, to the idea of your coming here from Hawaii.

However 1 know that one point which will strike him

immediately is the question whether, if you cannot satisfy the
Kmerican health authorities, you would be able to satisfy the
Australian. Our requirements are supposed to be as exacting
as any in the world.

Perhaps it would be possible to ascertain

this in advance?

1 only wish that I could write to you more definitely
at this stage, but you will readily understand that in the absenci
of Professor Davidson this is not possible. But I shall do my
best to help in every way I can just as soon as he comes back.
Dick Gilson, Ron Crocombe and your other friends here

would, I know, wish me to extend their sincere sympathy to

-
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you in this time of trouble - though as it happens they are
all away at the moment. I do hope that everything turns
out for the best in the end; as i t so often does.

. iV-'

Yours sincerely,

H.

E. Maude
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Jim,

I attach a copy of a recent letter from Aame
Koskinen from which you will see that he is due to take

up his Scholarship at the University of Hawaii about the
1st October.

2.

He will apparently stay in Honolulu for approximately •

10 months and then hopes to travel for a bit in Polynesia,
if possible visiting Australia en route to Finland.

3.

Would it be possible, do you think, to have Dr. Koskinen

here as a Visiting Fellow for say 6 months towards the end

of next year, the University to pay the difference between
his direct fare Honolulu to Finland and his fare via
Australia?

4.

This could be made subject to his working on some

historical subject of mutual interest during the period.
I fear that his present penchant for •ethnolinguistics'

may not get him far, any more than it did Lan^n-^rgill.
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In the sinnmer cottage, June 22, I960.
Mr. H. E. Maude,

Senior Fellow in Pacific History,
The Research School for Pacific Studies,
The Australian National University,

.
•

Box 4, G.P.O.,
Canberra, A.C.T.

Dear Mr. Maude,

Some time ago 1 took the liberty of sending my thesis
to you by surface mail.

Since this thesis was published, 1 often fancied it
, possible to visit once the Research School for Pacific
Studies, especially after Professor Davidson wrote to me

on 23rd Sept., 1953: "Is there any chance of seeing you on
this side of the world in the next year or two?"

Many of the members of your staff kept in touch with me,
especially Mr. Ronald Crocombe, who has been very cordial
and helpful towards me.

Last autumn then Niel Gunson was

here in Finland, and lived a week in our home. During that
time we talked a lot about the Pacific School, and hence
1 took the liberty of telling Finnish students something
about your institution in a Finnish historical journal

(Historiallinen Aikakauskirja 1960, No. 1). Mr. (nowadays
Dr.) Gunson considered it possible that 1 could apply a
scholarship in anthropology and sociology including Oceanic
linguistics for enrolling for a Ph.D. degree in your
university. The value of the scholarship seemed, however, a
little too small because of the family depending on me.
Ron Crocombe very often has spurred me to write quite
frankly to Professor Davidson of my desire to come to Canberra

and of my research plans, but 1 hesitated.

My second

monography on "Ariki the first-born" was not ready yet, and
1 had to complete it. Now 1 have left the manuscript to the
printer, and 1 hope that the paper will be published before
1 am leave for Hawaii in September. It will be published
in a folklore series, called F. F. Communications, and here
in Finland.

1 have known, thank to Niel Gxmson, that Professor

\
2.

Davidson has been very busy in affairs of Samoa for many
months, and accordingly I had to wait still.

At the same

time, I was informed by Dr. Gimson of your taking charge of
the Department, but I did not dare to write to you because
I considered myself quite unknown to you. In the journals

of the Polynesian Society I had found many interesting
articles written by you and your wife, and greatly admired
your expertness. In the latest number your paper was
especially of great interest for me. I was proud to see

that our "Hika" was put between you who are a historian, and

between Dr. Biggs, the linguist, just as I nowadays am between
history and ethnolinguistics. Eagerly I hope sometimes to
come into contact with you. Now, after your very welcome
letter has come, I may introduce myself, especially after
Niel Gunson has told something about me and my studies.

Niel Gunson has informed you of my American scholarship.

I ought to stay ten months in Honolulu.

The aim of this study

will be the process of conversion studied linguistically so,
that all the terms used in Polynesian languages to mean

certain Christian views will be studied in relation to their
meaning in profane and heathen sense.

After the time in Hawaii, if there are any money left, I
eagerly should like to see what is Polynesia like. If possible,
I shall visit Canberra too, and I should be very pleased if
I

could stay some time also there.

Por me i t would be of the

greatest benefit, of course. I do not, however, know whether
I am able to repay all the benefit of a possible stay, but
you may be sure that I am willing to co-operate with you in
anything in which I can be of some help. I/Iy position here in

Finland is not very advantageous.

I am teaching history to the

pupils of the high school grade, but I am not no member of the

University staff, because of my too distant interest. Therefore,
I should be grateful of any possibility of working with you
'
and your staff in Canberra.

Because we are already arranging our travel, I should like
to inform you of the address through which the letters will
be furthered to me in any case:
it is simply:
Lappila, Tiilitehdas, Finland.

jay relations will further my mail wherever Happen to
be, also to Hawaii, but after October 1, the Bishop Jttuseum
probably will collect my post until my home address in Honolulu
is fixed.

My respects to Professor Davidson, and Mr. Crocoin'be
and Mr. Gilson. I should be very grateful if you inform
Prof. Barnes also of my plans.

Yours very sincerely,

Aame A. Koskinen,
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Jim,

I attach a copy of a recent letter from Aame
Koskinen from which you will see that he is due to take

up his Scholarship at the University of Hawaii about the
1st October.

2.

He will apparently stay in Honolulu for approximately

10 months and then hopes to travel for a bit in Polynesia,
if possible visiting Australia en route to Finland.

3.

Would it be possible, do you think, to have Dr. Koskinen

here as a Visiting Fellow for say 6 months towards the end

of next year, the University to pay the difference between
his direct fare Honolulu to Finland and his fare via
Australia?

4.

This could be made subject to his working on some

historical subject of mutual interest during the period.

I fear that his present penchant for 'ethnolinguistics*
may not get him far, any more than it did Lanzon-Argill.
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In the summer cottage, June 22, 1960,

Mr. H.E. Maude,
Senior Pellow in Pacific

History,
The Research School

for

Pacific Studies,
The Australian

Rational

University,
Box 4, G.P.O.,
Canberra, A.C.T.

Dear iir. Maude,

Some time ago 1 took the liberty of sending my thesis to
you by surface mail.

Since this thesis was published, I often fancied it possible
to visit once the Research School for Pacific Studies, especial

ly after Professor Davidson wrote to me on 233^d Sept., 1953:

"Is there any chance of seeing you on this side of the world

in the next year or two?"

Many of the members of your staff kept in touch with me,
especially l-lr. Ronald Crocombe, who has been very cordial ^d

helpful towards me. Last autumn then Kiel Gunson was here in
Pinland, and lived a week in our home. During that time jje
talked a lot about the Pacific School, and hence 1 took the

liberty of telling the Pinnish students something about your
institution in a Pinnish historical journal (Historiallinen

Aikakauskirja I960, Ho. 1). Mr. (nowadays Dr«) Gunson considered
it possible that 1 could apply a scholarship in anthropology
and sociology including Oceanic linguistics for enrolling for
a Ph.D degree in your university. The value of the scholarship
seemed, however, a little too small because of the family
depending on me.

Eon Crocombe very often has spurred me to write l^ite

frankly to Professor Davidson of my desire to come to Canberra

and of my research plans, but 1 hesitated. My second monography
on ''Ariki the first-born" v/as not ready yet, and 1 had to

complete it. How I have left the manuscript to the printer, and
I hope that the paper v/ill be published before 1 am leave for
Hawaii in September. It will be published in a folklore series,

called p.p. Communications, and here in Jiinland.
1 have known, thanic to Hiel Gunson, that Professor Davidson

has been very busy in affairs of Samoa for many months, and
accordingly I had to wait still. At the same time, 1 was
informed by Dr. Gunson of your taking charge of the Department,
but 1 did not dare to write to you because 1 considered myself

quite unknown to you. In the journals of the Polynesian
"^'ociety I had found many interesting articles written by you

and your wife, and greatly admired your expertness. In the

latest number your paper was especially of great interest for
me. 1 was proud to see that our "Hika" was put betv/een you

who are a historian, and between Dr. Siggs, the linguist, just

as I nowadays am between history and ehtnoliiguisties, g' rerlv

I hope sometimes

to come into contact v/ith j,ou. Pow"

after your vexy '^^elcome letter has come, I may introduce':..yself,
especially aa i^er rieu runsoii has told sometliirii- about me and

my studies.

I^Iiel Gunson Las informed you of my American scliolarsLip.

I ought to stay ten months in Honolulu. The aim of this study
will he the process of conversion studied linguistically so,
that all the terms used in Polynesian languages to mean
certain Christian viev/s will he studied in relation to their
meaning in profane and heathen sense.

After the time in Hawaii, if there are any money left, I

eager'^should like to see what is Poljmesia like. If possible,
I shall visit Canberra too, and I should he very pleased if
I could stay some time also there. Por me it would he of the

greatest benefit , of course. I do not, however, know whether
I am able to repay all the benefit of a possible stay, but

you may be sure that I am willing to co-operate" with you in

anything in which I can be of some help. My position here in

Pinland is not very advantageous. I am teaching history to the
pupils of the high school grade, but I am not no member of the
University staff, because of my too distant interest. Therefore,

I should be grateful of any possibility of working with you
and your staff in Canberra.

Because we are already arranging our travel, i should like
to inform you of the address through which the letters will
he furthered to me in any case: it is simply;
Lappila,

Tiilitehdas, Finland.

My relations will further my mail wherever I happen to be,
also to Hawaii, but after October 1, the Bishop- Museum probably

will collect my post until my home address in Honolulu is
fixed.

^

req-nects to professor Davidson, and Mr. Crocombe and Mr.

Gilson. I should be very grateful if your inform prdf. Barnes
a.lso of my plans-

Yours very sincerely,

Aarne A.
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Dcpartanent of Pacific Histoiy,
7th I'laj't

Dr Aazne A. i:oakinen, I'h.D»»
Leiveatoka'Ai 1,;,
B. 12t HEUiJ
I'inlund.

Bear Br K«skinen»

I have Tieen Etecuairifc, to vrite to you for BOfiie timo to convoy jny
co^iiial fv^-^etijiir^s to a colloa^ao \ho livea about aa fai- froni the i>ouuh
boas as poafliblc and yet evidently sharoB eo many ci" the interosto of
iGoiclxjrs of bho bchool of I'acific Studios,
"•

\

^roii time to

ilirt.;unr»o,ru> j. have uiocusood vit»i Proioojoi'

and ottiora the jjosolbility of you,c ^oijkih^ hext# fox* a tiiwe on a

leaeui-'ch {.r-atit, Ponanclal aud otiier conaideratioziB» I'iOvovert liavt
Jirycludfcd thde, at loast fo.;- tho tlitf teir.^.

And now X hoaxv fi-om our mutual friend* hiel Guiiaon* that you have

been awarded b. Dcholax'ship to tl.f-' UriXxexsity of 'i'i.cii and >111 be cpohdinAg
the next t. o years Ir Konolul*, Kany caip.ratvdaticttui on this uoll-deserved

honour* tind i am suxt that your aasociation vitlx sucdi" a

Pacific jt)0€>arcli vorlcors ill be e. rxoot piofitablc one.

gxoup of

.ovf could xiot

CO to a better place, espiciaH*.- eui you -.111 have the facilities of ths

Idslicp ^usoun^t your diBpcsol ae v-ell as those of tlie-dniversityj
for fcod moaaure t':e fieeion Chlli'',-u's and Favraiian lliatorical Societies

as veil to die-,, on.

1 do hope that you ^111 keep uo aoqhsiatsd vith youx plu:i» and
r ovoiaents and that no*- you are to bo ouch a near neiijhbour ve ai^ be able

to ^.oA some

of your vlsltinc the School of Pscifio Studies, paxiiapo

as a Vlsitinp Ibllow for a teim or tvo, either on your way to or fcou
Hft. aii ^or dxirin^', your stay there), i a-n poraonally confident that wo
should all gain from ouch an association.

1 heve 3*ead your recent j^or "Ilika** vith mnUi appieciation.

it

is a most interesting: thosis, and veil auetadnod, tiiSUcA Uio lintuisfcio
aiialysis is too far beyond xay lixovince fox ue to nako ar^y cone true kivc
cxltical aasessnient.

wishing yow all succoes in yofr futuie woxk,

Youx's si^i^iiiriLyt
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Department of Pacific "^^leteiyt
29th October! 1960*

w.C. Penfold and Co* Ft/* Ltd*»
Flbt Street»
8yr'v:f»

:l •••X-'h

M.S.".

Sear £lr«»

iiMBnk yew very imxch for your letter Vi d/JR of the 15th Octoborf
which I foiuid »(el
me on a/ roturti to Canberra yeotoi*dey« liia
ttbaenoe on a field trip . ill explain ,hy i hove not ropliod before.
'Fhe f;onorouo amoisement ouctcestcd by yau. io of couree perfectly
natiefactory aa far as 1 bdi ooncemod and I enclooo a oheq.ue for £10* 10*0,
in SGttlcaent of the ecc<wnt*
1 e^a-oe that a chart^e of £2!) on an ibcti
ooetlnc. you €10*10.0* to nake vould not bo tmi-oosonablef and ny only
deaur va» at the dlffsrenoe betveen the quotation and tlie eraount oharigod*
Is a natter of fact the oableot has been cwch admired by oolleevniea

in tills ITnlvorolty faoln^: tlio perennial problem of houeinc paanplileto*
photostats flBTid mlorofilmsf end I antlolpato that you >111 receive requosto
to duplicate it at the price of C?9 ^Jilch I have quoted to enquirers*
May I sxprees ths i^ope that ny query has not been the oauee of any
alsforlwns to the aaleaman concemod*
I aey tills because elthou^ 1
time been deslin,'; \ ith your flm for sooo 1'i years 1 have never experienoed

mors willing or courteous attention*

Indeedf with lile export knovledr;;o

of Joineryt he v.ent to a great deal of tlrm nnd trouble to CMslet mo to
design vhat hae proved to bo exactly vhat vas needed for my pirposo*
Youre faithfully*

Htfli

1

V'

"• .

. . • .
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CANBERRA

BRANCH".

GILES STREET. KINGSTON. A C T.

V.C.mi701D£C0.PlYlT».

XBBBXRS OP TBK
STATIOKem'ASBOCIATlOl* OP

ORKAT BRITAIN AND IHXXAJIS

84^-88 PITT STHEET, SYDirEY. PHONE: BE3211. CABLE ADDKESS: KENIFEADE
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: PBNP01.D.PRIHTBRS, SYONBY. IXINDON ADDRESS. 1 WATLINO STREET, LONDON , B C.A.

13th October, I960,

H, E, Maude, Esq.,
Dept. Pacific History,
Australian National University,
CANBERRA.

N.S.v/.

Dear Sir,
V.fC

have for acknowledgement your letter of the

7th instant, and note T^^th regret your comments with regard to the
Piling Cabinet charged on our invoice of August 30th last,

Vfe have carefully checked on this matter andfind

that the Salesman v^ho provided you with a quotation vms considerably out
in his estimate of the acutal cost of the Piling Cabinet which in any
case was not a stock line and required special manufacture to order,

\7e fully appreciate your position in regard to our

charge of £25. 0, Od, but ;vould point out that the actual manufacturing
cost of the Cabinet amounted to £18, 10, Od, and a charge of £25, 0, Od,
is not in any way unreasonable, however, aswe have stated we appreciate

your point of view and feel that owing to the original error having been
on the part of one of the members of our staff we can do no less than
charge the article through at our nett cost.
Accordingly, we enclose our Credit Note No. 592

reducing the Cabinet to £18, 10, Od. and we irust you v/ill accept this
reduction with our compliments and we apologise for what v/as obviously a
complete mis-understanding.
are, in all your commands.
Yours faitlifully,
W.C, Penfold & Co, Pty, Ltd,

^UL
bncl«

(2).

Director,

t

>epay'ti!ienfc of laciiic uj-tsfor-yf

7tii Octo'bcrj 1°G0,
Vf.Ci, Penfold and uo, Pty, ltd,,
Ii«t Stre«-c»
« .a.

rear Slxa#

Abouw a

8i.o» <fcen 6n a vioit to Bydtiej» I c-Rlled at ymr

OiXioo •rUi;'tu{!ura iiXtpartuenb to en»iuiio aboat tao attached accounc*
ilM»
selofliiaan kindly
bo oiiock up tue v^uoiabioiis and lot mo knov. the
xeaulb the iollovln^ day*

I uiist unfortun&telyt unable bo call i9^in« ae 1 had to loave oax^ly
the neat Hiosmiiv, by cax to fcnbexxa# oo 1 am \ vi.t±v£ to you iiiatccd*

vhat is vorjtyinf: sie is that 1 aedced for a quotation for this KCik
bot'OiC placing- cy oriorp and ejplnincd tURy, it was cxilctJy a prlvr-to
ordex* and not payable by tlxe linlv&x:«8lty» and that 1 could not affoid- to
hatre it made if it vas to cost acre than !fc15.

Your ealosmon took Uj1.1 partiajlare wul said that \hilo ho thought
that it could bs made for aboub tli? he vould enqul^ ®hil lot me knov In
(me couxse.

A vook or tvio later 1 voe InX'ozsoed 1^' telephone that the job vould
coot either *:14 or £17 and oonooquontly placed e. finn order* vhiob has i\0'
boon delivered*

1 should be gratsftil* tlxoreforc. If you ould bo eo good aa to
ohefdc tqp your oxlfrinal quotaticm and otlier perbinont details and ascertain
i f soWB mlstsko has nob been cade in tiiio QottOT*
1 oticAild not* of Ciouxoo*
Jtisnre ordered this itosa if I had knswn tliat I vae ovantually to be ohari;ed
£25 for it#
Youtti faltJifully*

84.i-88 PITT STREET, SYDNEY

TELEPHONE 25-3211 (9 LINES)

CANOCIRA BRANCH:

•tLfS STREET. KINOSTON. A.C.T.

OS TV*

STATIONERS. PRINTERS 6. SYSTEMATISTS
STATEMENT
FOR

H. E. Maude, Esq.,
Department Pacific History,

MONTH OF

EST.

1830

Australian National University,

September

CANBERRA. A.C.T.

Retain below perforation for your records.

Receipt returned only on request.

Remittance

Deductions (if any)

PARTICULARS OF ACCOUNT RENDERED
BALANCE
90 DAYS &

OVER

60 DAYS

30 DAYS

CURRENT

25
DATE

REFERENCE

SEP 30'60RT

CHARGES

592.

CREDITS

6.10. 0-

TUIR STATEMENT IS MADE UP TO THE END OF THE MONTH:

bIvMENTS RECEIVED MONTH'S
AFTER THIS
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ANY PAYMENTS
STATEMENT

.-r: TO COUNTRY AND INTERSTATE CHEQUES.

add

"v5" C fENFOLD SCO. P". itO.

0

0

BALANCE

18.10. 0»

LAST AMOUNT IN

THIS COLUMN IS
THE SUM DUE

30yTH ly

NEW SOUTH WALES GOVERNMENT OFFICES,
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: "AUICUJUS, RAND, LONDON.

56, STRAND, LONDON, W.0.2.

9 th November

19...6O..

In reply quote No.

Dear l&r, Maude,

Thank you for your letter of the 10th October.

Mr. Stroven has left, although I think he may still
be in Germany. Our conversations about copying here
were most useful, and I hope we have made the first
move towards a master catalogue of Pacific Islands

manuscripts.

It is very interesting that Mr. Gilson

is listing material in New Zealand, and I presume he

•

-

is including microfilms.

Thank you very much for the note about the
five Contracts for the passage of paupers to
Van Dieman's Land and Nev/ South Wales in 1833, now
in the City Archives in Bristol. I know Miss Ralph,
the City Archivist, and am surprised she has not
told me about these Contracts, but perhaps she thinks
I have gone back to Australia.

I

shall disillusion

her.

Yours sincerely.
\r. H

»

> .

- I

Phyllis Mander Jones

H.E. Maude, Esq.,
The Australian National University,
Box 4 G.P.O.,
CANBERRA, A.C.T.

••i-.

'

.

.•{X.
.'iX

;; y.

•••' 3'!??•>,.yi'.

r-^ZKf.- ^•-:-P- ^nder Jones,"^ ^
;>'• Library Liaison Officer,
.',v'--^-l-.-'.. •••:.'
f- :n*7

.V.^yy-.'-fe.' ,-

New South Wales Government Offices,
strand,'

LONDON.

•

y
V-.

(«-vr'vf>^V- .

a l l their material.

This is only to say that in a letter dated the 12th August j

•••'..<•? .

the City Archivist, Bristol Archives Office, the Council House, aristol,
says:-

r - * •i'.i

f

Thank you for your letter and I hope all went well with
your conversations with Stroven, Torrington and Taylor. It should have
been possible to work out some system of rationalizing requests for
microfilms.
What I should like to see is the preparation of a master
catalogue of Pacific Islands manuscripts to which all the main depositories
would contribute.
We have Dick Gilson in New Zealand at the moment, listing

• -^%->,
J

ENGLAND

Dear Miss Mander Jones,

ipv "
, „

W.C.2.

,-

•

.* j

,

.

"We have in the City Archives five contracts for the passage

'

^

-

t^upars to van pieman's Land and New South WSles in 1833,

. These contracts, giving the names of the persons who sailed,

were made between the Guardians of the Poor and the shipowners,"
i

,'A

;yy'*'V

As you know this is quite out of vsy line, but I thought I

should let you know just in case it is of any use to you.

Don't bother

to reply, for I know how busy you are*

•" -x-.if ^*ii •

/.• —•" I

V-- '''WiuS;" •

"'••• ' im
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I JAwf 1r

Depfijrtoent of Pacific Tiistoiy*
Ofi" ''cveniborj

tlx B« Schubert f

Li/o t>!& ilducation r«p6rta^onl»
rop?

PcjRie.

Dear !lr Schalertj

Jttst & line to tharfc ycu ever so «aioh for eendlne me the ct^' of Atoll
T^ollaay /Moh arrived today.
At least I conclude froa the poeteiaaic that it
met have suiely ccjeuj fi-ea you.

Peedlesa to aeff 1 appiooiato this veiy muii es I roolly dli* need a
oojor In ray o-tj library not that 1 liavnH read it but it; sconed ellly not
to. have a book ft>r vhieii one had cone to the tieuKLo of vrltiui, an intio*
duction.

If I cofttld Toaooiaber the loon to vhc» I lent rolno I toald give hlra (or
liex) a piece of wy nindi but try as ve do neither of us can recolleot vho it
va«#

X 40 knov' that it v00 abcut 10 months o<io.

Youre sincerelyi

V

'y.'Vf-:
'*i

' •

• " '.C

• • -l'.
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••/ • :

•
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-• • • .'I
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Schubert,

•
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c/- The Education DejpairtiHent, • " > j > v

PAPUA.

:v : ^ : : " : ' V x ,
• VX/.'xX-X'XVvr. •
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Dear Mr Schubert,
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I mas glad to hear that you are moving on to Bougainville

instead of having to stick in that ghastly citadel of officialdom

* poj.^ Moresby.

JLt used to be full of people vho knev all the theories

^ n a t i v e education} hut was short of those who could actually teach.
-.K V.

.

^

am glad that you are finding Shapira»s bock of use.

®® have it back when you have made your notes and extracts, as
Clamouring for my chapter on the history of Pitcairn and I

r

shall need it when I comnence writing in about 6 weeks time.
'

Bruce Roberta sent me your manuscript for the Bontto series

an<i 1
points.

made my suggestions for amendments, all of them on minor
The text should do very well and I am sure will have a ready

aale in this country as well as the islands.

fyiy'-yy'':'--.

^

yo»» kindly lent me.

-"'•••.•Va'' "

Or rather I will send them as soon as

"they came back from being photo-copied.

*v

•
•

I am returning under separate cover the numbers of Pitcaim

-

and unique series.

They are certainly an interesting

ivy/'C'

I passed on your letter about the bread recipe to my wile and

•

,

"o doubt she will be sending it to your sister when she has finished her
present spate at rushing
around the country talking to groups about
foreign missions.
She only returned from Tumut yesterday.

r^^ iV'

Curious your finding a copy of Atoll Holiday - I thought they

all been sold, I must try and get one too as I lent mine to someone
who has never returned it.

'•rpyt>yy''- yy

'
Many thanks for the cutting from C.O.I, magazine which I
have filed with my collection} it will be a valuable addition.

y'i'-'Ki.yy'C: -•
^

wishing you both a happy sojourn in Bougainvaille.
•'

' "pr : -^y

'

Yours sincerely,

JlPlDh.
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PIXCAIRN'S HAND-MADE SOUVENIRS
PITCAIRN Island is one of the few places in the
Pacific where the tourist can be sure of obtaining

genuine, home-produced curios, a welcome change
from the mass-produced " curios " sold in many
of the world's ports.

It was about fifty years ago that the Pitcairners

—cotton is used for the rigging—and the wooden
sails give the appearance of a wind-filled canvas.

The women of Pitcairn produce multi-coloured

shopping and work baskets in a great variety of
sizes, also beach hats, fans and letter racks. Strings
of beads are made from seeds of a " Job's Tears

were encouraged to make souvenirs for sale to the

plant (coix lachrymae-johi), which are boiled and

passengersof visiting ships. As shipping increased,

dyed before stringing.

proved, and for many years these souvenirs have

On a yearly visit to Oeno, a coral island north
west of Pitcairn, some of the Islanders gather coral

been one of the main sources of cash income. In

and clam shells from inside the reef. The coral is

addition to the curios sold on the spot, a flourishing
mail-order business has grown up. In 1959 about

are painted with flower and bird motifs.

the craftsmanship of the average Islander im

200 parcel bags containing home-made items were
shipped from Pitcairn to world markets.
Some examples of the handiwork of the people
of Pitcairn can be seen in the photographs. The
favourite timber for the carvings is miro-wood

{hibiscus tiliaceus), but this is becoming increasingly

dyed and soldin small pieces, while the clam shells
The leaf of an imported tree, known locally as
the " Hanie " tree, is used extensively for painting
greetings cards. The leaves are soaked in soap suds
until the soft green maner rots. The colour is
then washed out leaving only the skeleton of the
leaf which, when dry, has a greeting painted on it.

scarce. Every other year the Islanders make the

On practically all the articles the words " Pit

hazardous voyage, in 37-foot long open boats, 110
miles north east of Pitcairn, to Henderson Island,

cairn Island " appear, and in addition the men
stamp their names on the items they make.

to add to their supplies of this timber. From this
wood they carve replicas of birds, tunics, and—

most popular of all—flying fish with inlaid eyes
and teeth made of orangewood. A number of the
older men carve sailing ships from a wood called
burau. The models are fully and correctly rigged

The Pitcairn Islanders are seldom idle.

The

men invariably carry a carving with them, and
will be whittling, scraping or sanding while they
walk or talk. At public meetings or sports gather
ings the women will frequently spend the whole
time weaving.
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!>fjl>pjptmejat of Pociflc Ilist-oiyf
2<)th Octo1)«3:» i960*
iir W»Il« hoiTf
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I eSii Bozv^ indeed
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in tfale

v"hnt actually ht^jponad wa» tii«t »»ctwo«ii your

(none of vldda vea oa rctord In
Jio I^c; 1 did not km\. viiat. to do> and
nt/xther Pranoio aox Enrfly
loMn the csnfT-o *

xu
^ noupJim
voa then
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a rc\.
de^a it oeoDMKl
boat to hold
the matter
eo that
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deal in. ith
ovex-rtJiir^
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im-.or-b.iifte.toly, Jiiida iki^rivBl }r.»pt f^ottinr; postponed a i'ov days

JrJ n hasro ^acted and ohan<x>d
1<»VJmy}ion.rft,
voalil cvontuaaiy ho I ahculd
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. ,T
ix)^6 1 vne do^iht^^a ahout 05 the portod of yowr oxtonalflti
undsratood -oe to ho 0 nonfcho from iprllf
i;o1 (i.e* imuxl Ja.iua^t 19t>2). I could ho eo v.:a3n^» hot .h«« Jim

«po!.e cm Jio Mfit tor he^on^ he lert I had tlie dietinot Irjpjrooaiou that
bo vao
in torn;^ or a otiOxtQv jfc.rio;] trier/

Jim lo now haoJc and I havo placed iiour file in the moat

pitjnaaeni, place on hlo toMo* -rftth a note errplalnln/- .'.v, lu- al'ine oaa
deal vith i^j and caao a draft to the laal^ration Department.

keop on rtftindShj;: ijia# as 1ms has an enoxusoua pile of
otliur rxj.>^ti2io -to attronj 'xj on' rry fbr T^t; rice 1 shrfl
Aooomnto

arc ^tljoxlsod to oontinue your Allotanoo (and to pay the arx^ara tn>*to*
date}#

If liio Datti^,ration uuthqritiao fvrof.ten to thi?o- you out you had

better oend ae a ctoblc 00 that, jiw osn halt proocedlnne furcm thla end
pending the atrlvol of the olYiolol request for an eocteneion*

TfoplDc; ell your troubles get ironed out in the ooorae ef tn*
fev deyo.

YomMB,
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10 November 1960

The Secretary,

The tftilon Club,
Bent Street,
SYDNEY.
N.S.W.

<!& •
' •\

Dear Sir,

As you are probably a\«are, a painting at Charles Smith's
sohocflier yacht Supply sas for many years a prized possession of the
Uhion Club.

This painting is of unique histcarical is^ortance, since
the Supply
built for the Trinity House Commissioners and used as
their yacht,
in 1851 she uas bought by Mr Smith for £750 and used
to pioneer the coconut oil trade with the Gilbert Islands,

I understand that this picture is no longer on view at the

Clubf but it sould be greatly appreciated if, as a member of the
research staff of the Australian National TJhiversity, I might be
permitted to examine and, if passible, photograph it for reproduction
in a historical work on which 1 am at present engaged. Full

aoknowledgmcQ.^ would, of course, be given to the Union Club as the
owner of the wca-k.
At the same time Z should be glad to defray all costs

involved In locating the picture and making it available for inspection.
Yours sincerely.

•#»
H.E. Maude.

,
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Department of Pacific IIiotoiy»
nth Kovenhort 1960.

IlisQ Jonet D* ilinc*
Dixon Lihrarlant

Ihe Puhllc Library of !io\ Soutii l.'alee*
llaoiiuarie Street,

Dear

SYSHEYi

D.S.l;.

iline.

Thank you oo mch for kindly arranglrc for the microfilminfj of the
Index to the ftauticel Hc/'agine.
This has juot arrived and elthouch 1
have not yet been able to exoraino it, 1 knov; from othor '• oik roooivod frtso
the Peacoe iTLim that it vill bo expertly done# The prioo, too, oounds
quite reasonable, and I em euro tliat the Index vlll prove of tho f;rGateot
value to our scliolars, particularly tlMse vaxkin^ on maritime and tiadinc:
hietozy#

Iliss Ann Sevouxe ia no-..- voikinf vith this Department a^jain and I

sh^dJl take on early opportunity of diacueoinc vith her the cuootion of
hecring a poaitivo made for the Scott Polar Iteaoaioh Institute#

I look back vdldi pleasure on the tv-o days vhidi I vas able to spend
In the Dixon Library a fev vecks ago and hope to be able to come
before too lon^#
Tours elnoerely.

• t'' •
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Ml 7838

1826

G. D. RICHARDSON, M.A.
PRINCIPAL LIBRARIAN AND SECRETARY

PHONE: 8056 EXT. 2141
JDHtJC

"•"HE PUBLIC LIBRARY OF NEW SOUTH WALES
the

Libeaey

macquarie street
SYDNEY

8th Novemher, I96O.

H.E. Maude, Esq.,,
Acting Head,

Department of Pacific History»
Australian national Universi"''?'»
Box 4» G.P.O,,
Canherra,

'•'U-

A.C.T,

Dear Sir,

Further to my letter of 27th
October I96O, I understand Iifir. Pascoe has finished the microfilming
of the Index to the Nautical Magazine and is forwarding the film
and the account to you direct.

Miss Savours, of the Scott
Polar Research Institute, Cambridge, has decided not to order a

positive copy of the microfilm at this stage, but she or her
Institute may possibly contact you about it later.

Yours faithfully,

Janet D. Hine
DIXSON LIBRARIAIT

Ml 7838

G. D. RICHARDSON, M.A.
PRINCIPAL LIBRARIAN AND SECRETARY

PHONE; BOSS EXT. 2141
JDH:JC

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY OF NEW SOUTH WALES

THE

DIXSOK

LIBRlHy

MACQUARIE STREET
SYDNEY

27th October, i960.

H.E.Haude, Esq..,
Acting Head,
Department of Pacific History,
Australian national University,
Box 4> G.P.O.,
Canberra.

A.C.T.

Dear Sir,
The Principal Librarian has asked
me to let you know that arrangements have been made for the micro
filming of the Index to the Nautical Magazine for the Department of
Pacific History.

The work will be done by an

outside photographer (W, and P.Pascoe) who has q^uoted the price of
approximately £10,

At the same time Miss Ann Savours has also

expressed an interest in obtaining a microfilm of this Index for

the Scott Polar Research Institute, so we may be able to work out
a scheme whereby you and they share the cost and they acquire a
positive microfilm.

Hfhen this has been settled I shall advise

you further about the price.

Yours faithfully,

^
Janet D.Hine,
DIXSON LIBRARIAN.
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^5 November I960

Mr. Ian Diamond (Archivist of the Central Archives of

Fi^i and the Western Pacific High Commission, Suva) and I
have been in correspondence for some time regarding the
copying of letter-books of theCakobau Government of H.B.M,
Consulate in Fiji, These records are not in a state in

which they could be photo-copied; but the bulk of them

could be copied by a competent and conscientious typist,
Mr Diamond has written of these records as follows:
"These letter books are source material of the

first water for research in the period and ranges of
subjects they cover and their value is greatly
enhanced by the fact that, with the exception of the
Consular despatches, most of the originals no longer
exist.

Unfortunately the majority of the volumes

are in a poor state of preservation due to the
climate, decades of neglect and the acid action of

the ink used. In most of the volumes the writing
can be deciphered only with the greatest effort, not

only because of fading and the effect of damp and
mould, but because the writing on each page has been
transmitted by acid action through adjacent pages thus giving a sort of palimpsest effect. By degrees
every one of these yolTimes is perishing and parts of
some of them (especially the sections near their

centres) have completely carbonised already."

The Central Archives does not possess the finance
necessary to undertake this work on its own; but it can

organise it, and carry out under Mr Diamond's supervision,
if
interested in the history of the Pacific are
willing to subscribe for sets of the typescript copies. In
detail, the proposal is:

That typing should be done at the Central Archives,
by ^ experienced typist formerly on Mr Diamond's

staff, who would be re-employed on a full-time
basis to undertake this work;

2.

That paper and carbons chosen for this purpose
by Mr Diamond, after consultation with the

Government Printer, would be used;
3.

That the Fiji Government Printer would bind the

completed volumes for the contributing
institutions;

4.

That the Fiji Government would pay for paper,
binding, etc., and the contributing institutions
share the cost of the typist.

In regard to point 1, I should add that the copies will
"follow the originals exactly, page for page, with all

overstrikes, erasures, marginal comments and other markings."
In regard to point 2, I should perhaps add that Mr. Diamond

sent me a specimen of an original and eighteen carbon-copies
on paper similar to that which would be used.

The first ten

carbon copies were satisfactory; the remainder, though legible,
were not really adequate for library use. It is, therefore,

not proposed to ask more than ten institutions, at most, to
contribute.

The letter books contain a total of 6932 pages, but
Mr Diamond estimates that up to 500 pages will prove impossible
to copy. The typist will be paid (in Fijian currency) 2/-

per page and l/2d per page for each carbon.

If all 6932 pages

were copied and ten institutions contributed the cost would
be:
£F

,
I"V

Originals

693. 4. 0

Carbons

144, 8. 4

"

837.12. 4

(Say, £F. 84 per institution)
I attach a list of the volumes of letter-books concerned.

I have seen a small amount of the material myself and fully

endorse Mr Diamond's statement as to its value to historians.

I should, therefore, like to ask whether your Library
would be interested in contributing to this project.

The

original copy will be retained by the Centiral Archives, and
carbon copies will be distributed to institutions in the

order in which they agree to participate. The following
institutions have already agreed to contribute to the scheme:

Department of Pacific History, Australian
National University.

The Library, University of Hawaii,
Rhodes House Library, Oxford, England,

The Hocken Library, Dunedin, New Zealand,

The Alexander Turnbull Library, Wellington,
New Zealand.

The Commonwealth National Library, Canberra,
Australia,

The Mitchell Library, Sydney, Australia.

The 8th, 9th and 10th carbons are, therefore, still available
for allocation.

If any of these still remain unallocated in

two or three weeks time, my own Department will be willing
to purchase them initially in order to ensure that the project
goes ahead without delay. The Fiji Government will be able

to arrange for typing to begin in the very near future; and
the completion of the task is expected to take about 12 months

If you wish to contribute would you please inform me as
soon as possible?

Yours sincerely.

J,W. Davidson

Professor of Pacific History

^
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16 November 1060

ProfeaaoaE' C. Uiiming Claxitt

•^ •

School of General Studies,
CANBERRA.
A.C.T.

"P-'v

Dear Profeasor Manning Clark,

tine ago you asked me, X think osing to something
said by Ida Laeson, shethar I had anything relating to Roeiand
Hassall.

I duly looked, but could find nothing other than excerpts
frott Mterlal ehich sould be vell-knoen to you.

1 believe that I promised, hoeever, to send you anything
I actually published that referred to him, and therefore enclose
an essay on Australia's first experic^oiit in fooreign trade, ehich
has sens incidental mentions of Hasaall as an agent for the
Tahitian missioiaries.

If they mould be of any interest to you (apart from
Blssall) I could let you have similar studies of other Australian
trades
sandalmood, beohe-deHoer end pearling > mhen they ecma
out.
1 imagine they sill have to be published abroad.
Yours sincerely.
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Ilovcnbort 19^0»

D«ar Cu3iBnin£S>

I VM filad to Get a letter fxom you the t^ihOr day for I had haen v.-onderizie; if you ;.orc still in the ialonds or had cone to lndia«

You also eeem to have thou^t that I mif^it bo in htiGlandf tlxou/^i vl^y
I oiuiH imaeinc.
My v,oric is» and I auppoco olv^s vill be» conocctod fulltljue tlth the Paoifio lelands* and there ia little intorost in the i^onda in
£ncland«

I do plan to spend the year 1962 trovollinfj in soarch of pacific laLonde
•iftterial all over the xorld and soao monthe of ray time ulll be takexi up \ ith

looking up vhali»G loebooka and other nautical records in London and South
tales*'

But most of the year vill probably be opcnt in K'aoJiinf,ton and tim

•sotexn seabord of tlw United States (Salea and. dantuoketi and probably
Boston)*
Ihe Oovermiont was anxious for me to go to 'ibn^^a as consul but much as
I like the countxy I was dotcnained to spend the root of ray life in research

and writing of some peznanent value| so mcii of ones work In the Govearanont is
purely epiliensralt particularly in these days when the jxcliticol situation in
the Colonies chances so rapidly.
Even on the South Pacific Commission I got
tired of directing the rosearoii of otherSf instead of cottinf: on \ith tuy ovn>
and I am more interested personally in pure than applied research.
So I Joined the iustralien national Univerel^ as Senior Boeearoh

Ballov* incidentally at a txl^er ealazy tlxon the Govommont over gave lae,
fhere are no strln^^s to tlie Job and no teoclxlnc is involved* though I hove

a few post-graduate scholara taking ihoir doctorates in Paoifio l^ands
studies.

One of then*

:aa Crooombe* viio is working on the Land lonure

Oystssis of idic coek Islands* Samoa and Tongtx, \ aa in Ihdcualofa recently,
1 fsuat asy that I have never regrettod the change; indeed 1 only xdali
that I had made it years ogof but on the ottier Jxond there, is no doubt tliat

the praotioal sxperieixce In the ial^ida haa been of {proat help.

You may

liave Qome aoroaa aome of aqr rsosnt reaearoh p^era in the >*Jouinal of the

Pttlyneaiaa Sooiety* and the "Journal de la Sooiote dea Oc6aniatce",

curious that you should mention Yoga* for 1 have had ooraotlilng to do
witto it in Justraliai Indeed one of my best friends is a teeclior of Yoga*

SBd 1 have often been to olasaes,
1 do not ttiliic that you could do better
than rstira ta am aahram* for it is only in oonts&qplation and Utudy that one
find* pamaa of mind* and the exerolasa are a great >telp«
>Ji

;'nWj5. •

'
.^1'

•

rr.

Hiore are tvo ^etaas of Yoga being tou^t in Auafcraliai the Indian and
tho ChlncQG*

great guru*

Personally I find tlie Chlnoae more rolQ:rod» and H, Volln is a

Ho is* I belicvo, at loaot 6% hut doesn't look 4O to roe? mH

"fcherovor he is there is a great i>eaco»

I have to pass through Suva oh hqt w to the Pcoific Scionoe Ceneroes
in Honolulu next year (I aa givinc a paper on "Pacific Eoochooohers"* of all
subjectg) and vill look you up if I decide to stop over and voifc in the
oroliiVQs for a tino.

fteanvMlo* I viah you ovary succese in your eearch aftor ultimato

trutii and poaco of nind vhidi, as you ooyf is to be found throu^ Yora, I
kno * for i have aeon mlracleo done in tho way of changing perepntii.tloB*
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loiow whether you are still in Australia or if

^nfland,
thisbut•I
willwill
catch
with you.to
^vou have returned Ito am
writing hut
thisnoindoubt
Tonga,
beupreturning

Piji very soon.

islands are rapidly changing , even this little

-K-n-n-inm of .Tonea.

I have been here in Tonga many times, and made long stays

oni/Wn When I can truat, and I taiow most of the bis

Sgs. The great faulf^of•the Tongan is that they either prevaricate or lie,

and make promises which they never have the least intention of carrying out^

Jven the high nobles, ii^whom one expects, to be able to trust, only to be
'

"

The White- populati on who' are' in government ^employment,

are still the "same type of second raters, with little qualification for
thev hold

one of them , an Italian, is the manager of the gov-

ernment'farm, who,before being appointed, was a foreman in
oT-i Trtines in Piii.

fb=t Tun-l 13

There are other instances of the. same sort. I think

n grest mistake In employing Japanese fishermen, who

•rL oSlnlin a have twice visited Japan) will eventually be a menace tc
the^cuntry. Of course Tung! likes adoration which is always the Japanese

• sf making themselves popular with those who do not know their nation

oharaoteristics of^eceit.^

^

the government, and thay_^are

^ Putohmen in the employ of

fetiers, that you

:i^e'rii"Urering®^4fa?oJt'^rJelir:id.'a°^h;ugS the Minister of joiioe,
Ulukalala, died a few

p, the lovely climate ,

which.nekt to Tahiti is '^^^t^^^he^best^ln
ff
^ell of amess
financially, whioh.as the ;^ms
fll^^isfdirto the'^want

:ff°"eS???an:f31irro:oaSers?^noiai;decretaries,^as^

present one Bevington^^who was |LUal instability is^the^tr^^^^^^^^

•wBre established,
but they todogo ahead^wit^
,
wi tvi their^ayfised®to
inciting to fire
burnthe
the cane
c3n«
agitators continue
is to put

"ine'on the difficult
tSl of atomongoose,
it, and
send it amongst
catch theligHt
Indians
responsible,

the cane, making There

the
of whom

I
1 ^

J

J

happenings
never
invaelf which
held are
up by
threereported
Indians,in on

on^

me a^"white
bastard". What could I do, although I
of killing, and so many of the Indians carry a Imife.

taSisi?.
Sde^o
this if
is the
factcarrying
that a new
law has
that° one
liable
to arrest
caught
a weapon
of been
rffano ,

(2)

wliicli may be carried, say by myself, as a weapon of defence.i In other wor^s,
one is not allowed to carry anything to protect oneself . ^ •to'brican was

held up near the iietropole Hotel by a Pijian with a flick kn^ff, but he

only had a sma'll amount of money taken. 43 you know Mac Alpine (Gommissi oner)
was shot, and Weston's life was threatened.

It is the popular opinion that this is just the beginning
of wery serious trouble, but fortunately The Fijian has realised that he
has been the cat*3 paw of the Indian during the December violence, and

undoubtedlyy in the end , there will be blood between the ffijian and the
Indian. Old Amy Ragg was right in all his ravings against the Indians, and
warned the government and the populace as to what would happen.
My opinion of the Colonial Servant is the same as ever,

generally speaking a lot of Hit wits of very mediocre ability, who would be
quite unable to compete in the open market for a decent job.

The world seems to be in a hell of a mess. Sverywhere colour

is revolting against white. As you know I have lived in many parts^of the
world amongst coloured people, in fact the greater part of my adult^as
civil engineer, and I do not blame the coloured people getting fed up with
the exT'loitation. of themselves and their produce,by WHITH BIG BQSIHSSS.
The most honest people I have come in contact with were the himble Chinese

in the miiile of China, smonget whom I liTed .Then I was building a railroad
there, but as soon S3 they had to compete with the crookedness of the w^e
business man they in\turn became dishonest. I suppose you know the history
there,

out

?s

aoun

uiiv^jr

li

v*

' „4.

of the opium war. It showed up very definitely
EngU3h°?pium
tr^fJIc. The annexation of Burma was also a very dastardly

affair in 1885.

others still search for

•neace of mind ' which evades me.

I am strongly thinking of going to India

tH Yogi^ashram , where many white.people of all
Se^"^
peace of mind. I'have studied Yoga for many years, which seems to me the
^only
S™*time drop me a line. I, wish your wife and
yourself the best of everything.

•

''

, Always sincerely

^J.Gummings)

The Rijians are,in ray opinion, next to the^-^^itians, the finest people m

the pacific islands, despite their laziness, improvidence, and lack of
ambition. The Lauans, due to an abgence of white people and the consequent

lack of so-called civilisation, are the finest coloured people I have ever

lived amongst. I think that the Colonial Servants have miserably failed,
during the past eighty years, in educating the Rijians up to a standard

which would make them able to govern themselves. You know very well-what
will happen when Fiji is given self government, the Indians will govern as
they have men educated in every profession, and the poor lovable Fijian
will be a vassal, unable to help himself, as there is not- one Fijian who
could hold the position as a head of a government department.
J.C,
M
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THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
I
1

telephone: J0422

THE SCHOOL OF GENERAL STUDIES
BOX 197, POST OFFICE, CANBERRA CITY, A.C.T.

22nd November, i960,
Mr, H.E, Maude,
Research School of Pacific Studies,
Australian National University,
CANBERivA.

A.C.T.

Dear Mr, Maude,
Thank you for sending me your article which I found
most interesting and useful.
I would be most grateful
to receive copies of any other work you do on Australian
trade - sandalxi?ood, beche-de-raer and pearling.

Yours sincerely.

M.

CLARK.

A

MAP ROOM

,

"S.

BRITISH

MUSEUM,

LONDON, W.C.I

Reference; HR/bp,

23rd Novonber, I960.

H.E. Maude Esq.,

The Australian National University,
The Research School of Pacific Studies,
Box 4 G.P.O.,
Canberra

Australia.

Dear Mr. Maude,

!

Thank you veiy much for your letter of 29th September and for

your article "Spanish Discoveries in the Central Pacific: A Study in

Identification".

I am delighted to have this and am very much

looking forward to reading it within the next week.
I am glad to hear that your student Colin Jack-Hinton has

found my thesis useful.
I

I shall be delighted to give him any help

can.

Father Kelly and I are now busy completing the maps for the
Hakluyt Society volume on Qjiiros.

Li UL, ifeind regards.
Yours sincerely.

He£^ UcJlJLo

BECK BOOK CO. LTD.

W 2458

New and Antiquarian Booksellers
(General, Educational, and Techiucal)

HBM/RIR#

Mr. H.E. Maude,.

SPECIALISTS
IN
AUSTRALIANA

2nd.» Deoenit>er X960«

53 PULTENEY STREET

ADELAIDE. S. AUST.

Dept. of Pacific History,
Research School of Pacific Studies,

Box 4, P.O.,
CANBERRA

A.C.T.

Dear Mr. Maude,

I apologise for not replying to your letter of

the 9th. November and also for the fact that I have not yet
had the opportunity to read your paper 'In Search of Home'.

I will do so as soon as possible and then reply
more fittingly to your letter which was most appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

BECK BOOK CO.

LTD.

m

',•4 -r'.y.

Beparfcment of Pacific I[istoiy»
3rd 3)eooal)erf 1960.
Mr C»

Station Stroetf
GLarn3:r:00r:. 2

iiev Scuth

..•»

clcot

Dear Mr Sialtii,

'ihank yoa for ycsir letter of the 20th llovoiabcrf viiich I 3?eooivotl

today on niy return frota a vieit to Sydney*

I liad be^ nsecninfi: to vrito

to you about the Loc Hook of the »Supply'» aa 1 vae not sure viaethor 1
should return it to Glenhrook or depooit it in Sydney# or vhothor yott v.ould
ho picking: it up here oa you liad nwntionod#

However# it ie quite eafe end sound end 1 drxall be glad to deliver
It to you on lueaday*
ily address is ^lat 4# 90 Arthur Circle# iOrroot#
and the house ie a 2»etoriod one at the end of a row of four torraoe houses

otsndin^', at tlio comer of iiobart Avexaio# Dominion Circuit# Itianojila Clmlo

atnd Arthur Circle j you con recoeniae it by the many voriotios of cerojiiuias
fpeovSng outside* Our telephone number ie U1441i in case you get loot.
Aotually I only recently got doM to vritin|| the rooearoh paper on
aaith, l^andell and FRiroloufii for vhloix tto log vas required, so I a»
relieved that yeu did not vfloint it back earlier#

I do hope tliat you vdll

eventually deposit it in the MitclwiU Library#

Could you please let me see ai',aln t)io notes on Obtain SBdth vbloh
I handed to you at aienbit>ok| 1 oould let you have a copy if you would like
ana made, but 1 for^tot to keep one for myself and nov find that I em miaslnc
seae details on his life*
la pabliahed*

I \ ill also pond you a copy of my paper when it

i!he photo you kindly lent ae la aloo here for returning# vdth one of

ttw two flllbma sitting vith Captain Gmlth identified as Mr li.M.G# Eddy#
Chief Cenanissioner for iMlv Eya#

The other one ve oould not find

Yours slnoerely#

ITtFi HlBtf*-

\^Caju_J^
r
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//. S.OJ
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Dr. Carl Stroven,
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Librarian, Gregg M, SiaoXair
^••

Library,
Dniversity of Howaii,

•IrV -r L' ••'-'

HONOLULU 14. HAWAII.

f

s-,A.

Dear Dr. Stroven,

..i

7,:

\

I certainly appreciated getting a letter
while you are on the move! «ben I travel I seldom wri"t»
to anyone, and as a result things mount up impoesibly
on my return.

I quite a^ri^e that it would be most deeirable
the Societe Commercialo de L*Ocaanie material.
• and am quite siare that the Joint Copying Project will join
^in with a will. In the unlikely event of their not doing
to microfilm

-y .

fMf'<3S:ir>.

> ^ 80 I think I can rouoe up sponsore.

-r>

I now enclose a letter which Professor Davidson

y

sent out to possible buyers of the 8th, 9th and icth

copies of the typescript of the lott^^-r-booka of the Cakobau
! Goverdment on H.B.Ik's ConBulate in Fiji, mentioned iJi the
, final paragraph of my last letter. You will see that I took

the liberty of siting you up for a copy at an approximate

'Cost of £F84.

This ims in order to i et you one of the top

y

A

• f •-...

(and therefore clearest) carbon copies.
*

•

.^*•1

This doesn't really comnit you in any way, for
if you don't want to take up your option I can easily
'
it elsewhere! so please lot me know in due course. Actually
we have now sold all copies, so the project is about to

*

^

commence.

I hope you are enjoying yourself in LUrope a«
well as getting the records rounded up.

•A - • .

0 ''

Yours sincerely,

.f"*

•;

I:

.
*

, ^ m-

<fr.

wAUDs> .r

,<i

•n

Department of Pacific Histoiy»

15th Decemberj 196O.

V.

Mr H.L. Vhite,

Ccmmonwealth and Parliamentaiy Librarian,
Parliament Library, CANBEERA, A.C.T.

Dear Mr. V/hite,

May I take the liberty of drawing your attention to Item N0.6OO
in Eric M. Bonner's catalogue "CAI-IEL", offering the transcript of Mid
shipman Renouard's account of the Voyage of the Pandora's tender in 1791
for £3262.10.0.

I feel that you will agree that for workers on the early history
of the Pacific this is one of the most impojrtant manuscripts to come on
the market during recent years and I would hope that, if not bespoken by
the Mitchell, you may be willing to acq.uire it for the National Collection,
Yours sincerely,

H.E. Maude.
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1 hope thst yoi? 'ill not nind ay Srmln<tr yoar attention to I tan

Po.fiOO ill Urio H, Sonnor'a catalome "CArSSL'S offerin^f the trcaaoctlpt
6f Hldshipman 'icnouard'e Aoo<mnt of the Voyage of the pandora* a tezMlar
for €S262.10.0.

-hie aeeEis to "bo e wi>iue place of Boontiane >i!loh ou/dit to te
fooqid-itd ro;v AuetraliSj end p.-«fe.«aily hy the fltcbell Llterej^rt whiolk
alivady posoeasQo eo nmcto rolatiiv.! to KLifii and tho ttatiny and io the
rooognieed centre for research on theae auhjecte.
Shoxald it not bo poseilP-o to rjurchaoa thle Itert pertis^a yoa
oould obtain a piiotoatat for the ueo of atoAento^
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^He public library of new south wales

G. D. RICHARDSON, M.A.

PRINCIPAL LIBRARIAN AND SECRETARY
PHONE: B 056 EXT.

MACQUARIE STREET

2330
' , •'•

GDR:J1I

'•

SYDNEY

jv'.

l6th December 196O

H.E. Maude, Esq.,

Sturi-

The Research School of Paci^^ aitv

-

'

'i

The Australian National UniY"®^
Box 4»

CrPO,

CANBERRA £.

J

A.C.T.

Dear Mr. Maude,
With

3rd Decfflnher I96O, I am sori/

^

to your letter of

have taken so long to com

plete our set of The Friend.
®^lave, hov/ever, "been casting our
line in various places roiind 'tue world, in the hope of getting
actual copies rather than

and we have obtained a few

information about a set whid^

coming on the market, althou^

missing issues from the Univ®^®^^y

Hawaii.

We have also had

it does not now appear that this will be of much help to us.

However, we are now arranging
o^'tain microfilm copies of the
missing issues from the Library
Congress and I shall let you know
as soon as these have been

I am glad to learn that the Cakobau records

project is all under control-

^® look forward to receiving a copy

for the Mitchell Library.
As regards copying of other records in
Fiji, I should be deli^ted to discuss possibilities with you.
As
I think you know, we are interested in obtaining irtiatever copies we
can of the records of the Pacific and, as circumstances permit, hope
to explore possibilities elsewhere than in Fiji,
A joint approach
would of course be very desirable in aiiything of this kind.
If in the meantime you do persuade Miss Crosier
•\. .

•,'

ir

to allow a microfilm to be made of her calendars of the W.P.H.C.

material, I hope that it will be possible for us to get a copy of the
microfilm.

Yours sincerely,

/^.Q. Hui
G.D. Richardson^
PRINCIPAL LIBRARIAN.

Bepertrront of Pooiff.o Tliwt:oiy»

3i\i i:occ3iibsr» 19^•
Ilr G.i>» ri.dhaiidGOti|

She Pi^oipel Librfudoni
Iho Public Libixa:;.-y of
Hacviuarie
gYlIlEY,

lUS.V.

Door Mr jdoriardaonj

"loforrinj to the Acting nitcliell Librarian* o letter of the 5CMih
OCtoborf 1997* on the erubjoot of the miorofi:«ninr- of the fo v missliv:
nuTibero in tho Mitcholl Libj^ftty holiUivrs of the rrlora» I ohowld he most
gratcail if you could kindly advioe if thio \oi<^ hno hcan cwJideted, e«
1 ohoiild like to
t)).xju^h tho film, if poeoihlo, a-rinr the oociinr
univorsi by vecation.

Z£ tho filming haa not yet been done I akould oppreclate tmy liint

you can give me oe to hoi'? Mf!h t}ie project atonda on your priority llet,

ao it lal^t "be pieforcCblo for no to get it undertaker, piiretely thiw^gh
the A.B.CkF.H, in Bo9ton» who pooaeas nt copgletc eet.

J need hardly anphaaisse th© inq^rt8n<» of Iho Tbritgid to workare on
the hiotoiy of the Control Poci.ne} ard in A?.ntmlifi the Mi tchell aet of
tliiE poilodical le unique.

Ploooo foi'cive mo for oontioning t'.-o auhjecto in one letter, "but
I ooc fxwi your lottei* of tJio P9th Cctoher to Ian Diamond that yonr
'.^lUEtoea hfwo generoucly ocrecd to undervrito up to 3 aete of the Jiji
Letter Books. Before 3 recolYcd this, hot»Ter» I had auocoaded in

diflpooinc of all 10 copioa to varioue llhrarlea (Inoludingt of oowrae,
tho one reociYod for tho Mltcholl itoclf).
can fio etraleiit ahead vitli the typinf;.

I hare nov told Ian that he

I see else that you am Intereeted in copying other raeorda In the

Tiii and >eBtem Pacific High Coiamieaion Art^vee and 1 ahoidd he glad to
dleouee tliio vlth yen some time as 1 hasre spent eewral >eefca writing, on
thoae rocoxdo and since tlion Imy© hoon in oorreapondence with Carl Stroren*
of tho tinivoinlty of Ua\ ail, vlth a viev to arranging a Joint oicrofilninc

proJact, V1th aay 10 paitiolpating inatitutlona to Iceep coeta do- n»

Before oommenclng the actual wric, ivovover# It aeeme deelrafele to

nlcrofiln tJiO colondnre of the ' .P.n.C, aaterial prepared by Miss Dorothy
Crossier, «jd 1 an atlll trying to persuade her to allov thia to he done.
Youre atnoenaly.

6t 4340

I

THE Public Library
OF NEW South Wales.
SYDNEY.

PRINCIPAL LIBRARIAN AND SECRETARY,
JOHN METCALFE. B.A., F.L.A,
MITCHELL LIBRARIAN,

THE

MITCHELL

LIBRARY.

PHYLLIS MANDER JONES. B.A.
TEUEPHONBi B 056. EXT. 2333.

SYDNEY.

JFA:AF

30tla October, 1957

H.E, Maude, Esq.,
Senior Researoli Fellow,
Dept. of Pacific History,
The Australian National University,
CANBERRA.

A.C.T.

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your letter of 19th October relating
to the Mitchell Library holdings of The Friend. I have
checked the various catalogues of libraries and it seems
to me that the most complete set is in the British
Museum, I will write to the N.S.W. Agent General in
London and try to procure a microfilm of the issues
missing in our file. Thank you for drawing my attention
to this and I agree with you that where possible i t is
most desirable to complete sets of early journals of
interest in the Pacific field. This periodical is not

given in the latest "Faxon list of serials,
whether i t is still being published.

I am wondering

The British Museum

entry does not help in this regard.

Yours faithfully.

'ean F, Arnot
ACTING MITCHELL LIBRARIAN

>1

J .•'i'V .'Jl ^

The Commonwealth National Library.
CANBERRA, A.C.T.
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

P23/I/49.

I6tli Decem'ber, I960.

Mr. H.E. Maude,

The Research School of Pacific Studies,
The Australian Rational University,
Box 4j G.P.O.,
CANBERRA,

A.C.T.

Bear Mr. Maude,

Thank you for your letter concerning the transcript
of Midshipman Renouard's account of the Voyage of the Pandora's
tender in 1791•

V/e considered this item carefully when the catalogue

came to us a month or so ago.

'ffe believed, however, that the price,

some £325. Australian^ was really too high for a transcript.
In view of the importance which you attach to this

item I shall ascertain whether the Mitchell Library is purchasing
it and if not will reconsider our earlier decision.
Yours sincerely,/)

(H.L. llaiartfTr
LIBRARIAN.

1..-

. i

U

• r- • •

Depert»ftnt of Pacific Histoi7> »
tY'fcii Doccffibur» A^Gjt
Dear Dick#

Soiiy not to hove vritten hefore but thin^ie have been rather
rasho<? over here of latey vhat with the marathon oeminar procranroo
and Jim dlfiappearlag bo l*ev foift at 12 iicwro notice,
AlsOf 1 have
been expectiiv; a now 4EK^drooo froei you* ae I vas not bux'o ;;i.aotlier the
old l)tiy*0 Bey oaa otlll holds eood* at leaat for lettero.

it was a pity that the tn^la-- b achiuozzle blev up before you
had made your axTai^iOments 'Aere to live end vihat to dO| aevortholesof

it vaa inevitable* I suppose* that it should ocoix^ aoiaotlmc!* and at
leaat you auat be relieved that it ia noxv bclilnd you and not lian^ng:
orrer your head.

Of oottree I ghall mt nantion anythinfr to I'lriora (achially* I
have net seen her for ecmie veeks) or Jia or anyono
ns you i:no ' 1 tend
to ket^p voxy aaoh te ayeeXf«

Let Me knov wheox you have got thince fixed up* and Uiat your

farther plane axe# and if I oan help in axvr *'ey«
'•» axe oxpootijv:
Jia back atiy day now} l-aee In the pepcre that the Semoan businese la
new ever*

ho news here at all except that vo all .hovo flu; I*vo boon In
bed aM>re or loaa for a fortniout and atlll foel pretty crock,

i got

up and gave the last suBinar in the aeries on \ odncsday and now the
tem itaolf haa ended*

lbs veatlier ia foul SBXd \xt hove flrea golxig

•11 dti^s lb looks like bsiac the first vhite uhrlaiansa in the hlstoiy
of c^anttarra#

Oeapits ysur prttismt troublsa I hare a feeling that things axe
about to isprove ibr you#
X*ve nevar had that feeling clearer tlian
•1.(•

durlna the past waek* so let*a hope that there's aonxething in it,
*"'• hll here wieh you tho very boat for Qirletsuis and tha
eeatng year and ainoerely hope that evoxythlng begizxs to go aaioothly
freat fltK onwarda#
I can assure you that to bo away from Canburra la
at leauri aancthlng to be thankfkil for; the plaoo gets me dovn# as ever*
Keurs evor*

, .r

r ^

Day's Bay, 17-11-60
Dear Harry,

Sorry alout this lengthening chain of correspondence, but
I've just received your query about Hayes and had better answer
it.

The article which I was going to look up again
in
the Star. It contains a few leads, but attempts thus far made
to follow them up have produced only circumstantial evidence not enough to prove the validity of the particular claim regarding
Hayes' early background. But I do feel, already, that the
Star account nay be more creditable than the long-accepted but
ill-supported Cleveland legend.

More of this later.

I had seen a copy of the Cox le-':ter; in fact, it's cited
in my notes.

ViTaen I g ?t back from the South Island I ' l l have a

go at the Lyttleton Times.

It will be easier, I think, to make

typewritten copies of the articles, for the bound volumes are

rather clumsy things to manage, considering the procedure in
volved in microfilming material here.
-All of the best.
Yours,

,
i,.'

•

I y,

'[:_i ;•«>
-«*

.1# '. .'d
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Wed., 16-11-60
Dear Harry,

Just after I wrote saying that I was sending a single

length of microfilm, I got a load more from the Turnhull. So,
contrary to what I indicated "before, I've put the whole lot

together in one parcel, which will come addressed to you.
There are four lengths of film, all wound on one reel and
adding up to at least 100 feet.
The outer three lengths or

pieces are for you, the inside one for Ron. Of the first
three, two are positives, for which I paid (and for which,
according to your last letter, you have paid me direct, with

the intention of claiming reim"burseaent from the University).
The remaining length for you is a negative, which will cost

£1; and the film for Ron is also a negative, costing £3.10.0.
In a separate parcel I have sent Ron the photostats of the
Rarotongan genealogies he required - cost £1.7.6. — Yet to
come (it was just ordered) is a negative copy of another Raro
tongan source for Ron - 30 frames, costing £1.2.5.

Thus you can expect a "bill for £7 (HZ) from the Turn"bull,
covering all the a"bove items except the positive, which I paid
for.

—

Both the photostats and the reel of film are going

hy surface mail.

I didn't think it was worth the much larger

outlay for air postage, simply to gain a few days in delivery.
I have received the photostated material from Archives, and

I understand an account will "be sent to you in due coiarse. About
£9 or £10. Before I go south I'll write up the notes on official
sources, incorporating these photostats, and will send the whole
issue off to you.
My report on other MSS will come later.

Oh yes, you will want to know what is on the positive m/f,
so as to claim jomt £A2.10.0.

39 feet of film, @ 1/- NZ per foot, including
copies of Becke re Bully Hayes, Belcher journal,
Puckey journal, and Lowther deposition

Plus postage (to make up the round figure).
All best wishes.
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J. Baird,
Waerenga Road«
Days Bay,

•

WELLINGTON.

N.Z.

;-;v,-, ,,. vv..-:

',-<-.-z.;:V:--,.">..:/i:_,. ,.. .

V>-^

Dear Dick,

You may remember that you •were going to look up some

•

^ material on
on Bully Hayes
~
-.
.. was in the Auckland
. . . ....
._
- 1- .believe
it
Weekly

' ?

Sydney.'

.<.

'-'•

Ne\»s.
I do hope that you manage to do this, and to send us a copy
on the exact reference so that it can be copied from the file in
.y

,

:'

\

^'T. -X"

'• • •

'

! .-i'*.!-' • V

• • .'r'

Anyway, here is a further piece on Hayes; this time in a

letter sent to me a day or two ago by Duncan Cox, an old friend of

>/ ;f-vfc-yV

mine in Auckland, who is a descendant of the writer,
r-

•

'x

'•

L*^V" ; '
The point is that the letter refers to an account of one
fy . y " of Hayes' escapades in the Lyttleton Times for February 2, 1865, and '
I' /,! ^ .f. *. another in an issue of the same paper about a year earlier,

c

s-V

'T;-.

fn' >

V

I should be most grateful if you could look these up and

:•

have copies made at my expense.
I.. •

I ; •.

Hoping all went well in Auckland,

> r

'

Yours ever

},„• • ••. ,s"

i • i. „
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31 Ootobor 1960

Ut R.P, Gilson,

o/- J, Baird,
^VfeiorengQ Road,
Days Bay,
WELLINGTON.

N.Z.

Dear Dlok,

Glad to hear you so rucUsustloua and hope that the work

In Auckland is by now well under way.
It was terribly bad luck
your getting held up in Wellington by that beastly Encyclopaedia

Britannica stuff Just when everything seemed to be going so wellf
I could have done it here for you if l*d have known as I was engaged
in preparing articles on Tonga and Pitcaim for the new editirai in

any case and had all the up-to-date statistics in my roan.
I have made out a cheque for i£2,lo,0 (Australian) for

the positive film mentioned by you and will pay it into your bank
account today.
This seemed the best way as Z can recover from
Accounts when the film arrives and I can itamiae the contents of
the reel.

I enclose a copy of my memorandua to Accounts re your
third instalment which was signed by Jim (who has returned from Samoa)
on Friday, so all should be well.

So you are reviewing Marrell*s work for pacific Viewpoint -

the difficulty is not so much in the reviewing but in reading the
efforti I for one found it a bit tedious.
Francis reviewed it for an
American academic periodical - Victorian Studies. i think it was called
Sir Harry Luke tells me he reviewed it for the London Econoaiati and I

reviewed it for the Sydney Momir® Herald (22.lo.Qo).

mw Hoeevar

uas only for the general reader and contained nothing in the'nature *
of professional criticism.

Wa are in the throes of our annual Departiwntal Seminara
and aeem to have amassed a record niaober with a
trnjOBm of topica
I enclose a list for your amusement.

*

Feith has arrived and seems a very decent birdt 1 should
ijsagins he will keep his nose very much to the grindstone as he apDears
one of those dedicated types.

'

M'i.
'

'v

•

> • •

•v ;V

'.-I?

14.,••;•/.•

••f:.

,
'.Iv

A.

2.

You vill be glad to hear that the National Library has
purchased the uhole of the P.O.58 series from California« like inhat
we asked them to, and that they have now arrived.
Also the C.M.S.
and Methodist missionary material is due - any day they say.
Let me know if there's anything worth buying in Auckland.
Gaston Renard came forth with another catalogue - higher, but still
reasonable - and I bought 14, mostly junk.

All the best*
».;V.'.

Yours,
:
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Marton, NZ, Sunday, 22 Oct.

Dear Harry,

Alone, on a lovily day, amidst a long week-end, and fired by a

superlative performance of Beethoven's Nihth, and by an abundance of
grog, of which I am taking full adaantage, I am endeavouring to catch
up with some of my more recent correspondence.
If I diverge, if I
digress from the coherent, I beg you to attribute my waywardness to

the Ode to Joy, which (I hope you agree) has a bearing uron ou'^ condi
tion of life.

BUSINESS:
The purpose of this, apart from communicating the
obvious fact that I am heading for Auckland, is to mention various
factors connected with money, expenditure and use of same. I have
exactly a quid's worth of microi-negatives which I'll be sending you

shortly - and for which the dept. (att. H.E. Maude) will be receiving
an account from

Turnbull.

This SKxsxsksxBf disposes of the shorter

works I was to copy. The positive film has yet to come to hand - is
taking longer because a negative had to be made of one journal before
the positive could be completed. I had to pay for this positive in
advance, for a different lab. is concerned.

Didn't get a receipt, but

it cost me 39/- NZ — say £2 by the time I've paid the postage. I'll
include a slip of paper, signed, which you can use for building the
sort of invoice required by the ANU, whatever that may be.
The photostats of Archives material haven't been finished yet. I'll
expect to have them ready when I return to Wellington, but meanwhile

you may/^sent the bill — about £9, I was told.
I?arotongan material, which I have just ordered.

Finally, there is Eon's
It will consist only

of negatives, for I couldn't interest Turnbull is having a negative
from which I might tsike a cheaper positive. Still, the cost won't be
anything like the top limit menti ned by Ran. The bill will be sent
direct to the Dept., again care of you. I expect to have this ready,too,
when I return from

Auckland.

Finally, my third instalment, which is due the 25th or 265h

of

this BBxakkx month.
Would you mind requesting payment from accounts,
as beforej thanks. I may seem to have fallen a little behind sthedul*.
Blame B-itannica. I had a hell of a job accumulating the blbody material

this y«ar.

expense,

-

But needless to say, I'll pick up the lost time, at my own

When the canvassing is done, I'll type out the whole issue

for you* Don't know how bxk^ country libraries I'll be able to cover
personally, but I do intend to get to Palmerston North (Christian's
former show) from where I am now, and I'll be checking on one or two
cast coast places on the way back.
Have been asked to review Morrell's book for Pacific Viewpfjint.

Did

you have anything to do with it 7 The letter, just receiied the other
day, said that that bloke Whtters recommended me. How embarrassing can
anything get7 Needless to say, I've accepted, for I can use a copy of

book. Must close. ,^E^use the roughness of this — combination of
n -thoven's Ninth and fw?nypewriter. Always have been easily excited by
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c/o Baird
Waerenga Road
Day's Bay, Wgtn.
7-10-60

Dear Harry,

Thanks a lot for your two recent letters -

to the A.I.M. and to Accounts,

and for writing

is for Berkelouw's list:

I'd

give far more than £5 for the mythical volume, were it to
materialize -

even if the t i t l e doesn't make sense.

I've ordered microcopies of the material you want, adding
a few more obvious items that turned up later. Most of the film
will consist of positives, reproduced from master negatives accumu
lated at the library. On looking at Beechey, I doubt if Belcher
has very much to add, but in that case, I persuaded the bloke in
charge to get a negative made for the Turnbull and to sell me a

positive copy of it, thus reducing the expense. I imagine that
£4 or £5 will cover the lot. The photostats of Archives calendars
will cost rather more, but the outlay is a "must", and I'd still
be well within the £20. If encountering anything of great value

in Auckland, I'll just^^^^to toss up whether to order microcopies

on the spot or consult^- aepending on whether I would have to sub
mit the order in person to ensure its proper handling.

I'm not clear what I'm to do about the Wyatt Gill MSS for
Ron, Another volume has come to light during my search at the
Polynesian Society, making four now, plus part of a notebook.
Some of the material has been published in the JPS, and unless
Ron requires the original Maori test (and if this is not also in

cluded in the JPS), I can't see the point of filming that portion
-

especially at 3d ITZ a frame for negatives.

I'm writing to him

about this matter and hope to have a reply within a week, as I
expect to leave for Auckland about the 14th. If I don't hear before

then, I'11_probably set up the project at the Turnbull and send
postal advice of how it should be tackled, once I do hear from Can
berra .

Further items in the above-mentioned microfilm order include

(1) an account of a clash at one of the Marsha 11s between natives

and crewmen of the trading schooner "Victoria", mid-1854; (2) two
letters from Haweis to Banks, 1802-3, suggesting establishment of
8 Christian colony in Tahiti as a means of ensuring a regular
supply of provisions for the Australian penal settlements; (3) two
documents on Bully Hayes, including statements by Lowther re the
Gilberts, 1871-72.

Yesterday I received a rather "distant" letter from the

Tongan Government complaining about the caption of a photograph

reproduced in the last Britannica yearbook.

Lakemba Cwhere

Maddocks and wife were shown landing) was described as one of the
Tongan Group.
I was advised that it was during the time of the
"famous Tongan chief Ma'afu", etc., etc. I can disclaim responsi
bility, as I had nothing to do with the illustrations, but that,
of course, is not apparent from the publication itself. However,
the Dept. of Pacific History is now on the complimentary list for
Tongan reports, and I'll ask, in my reply, that they be directed
to Norah.

Must close.

Best wishes and regards to all.
Yours,
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BflrR-P. Gilson.
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" ; Waerenga Roadj
Day's Bay,
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Dear Dick,
; -V\v"

•A^

a .^,:/^

xour letter
l e t t e r oi
tne "21st
isist arrived
tirrivea jus«,
moans to
v,v. ,,yw»*
Your
of the
just as mine
you left.

•

•'''

Needless to say I i»as quite excited at your finds and so was Noxah when
I read them to her.
r;

V -••

f-s.,

I think we should have all three items shich you mention

microfilmed, i.e. the Mss by Louis Becke, Edsard Belcher and William

Pi«5key.

In fact I'll pay nqrself, aiid gladly, in the unlikely-event

i I f . • of the IMiversity proving sticky.
''

'Ml

So would you please place an order?

> b

'•*

a't
'

•

I guess that Becke gets nearer to fact in this effort
^han in any of his published material on Bully Hayes and it should
contain data on his exploits in the Gilberts.
Funny that Phyllis
Trapp does not mention it in her thesis on Becke, for she is working

H""

A-tiA: -'Av-j.-;

•> ''

-A y'j

(under her married name) at the Turnbull now and must have, been in
touch at the time.

Beechey used Belcher's drasings in his book but little
if anything of -flhat he wrotej at least that is my bet.
His account
1

'

.

' • ' V

Am:
.

is based almost entirely on what Adams told him.

'v' 7'p^:'X

If the HMS Thunder Ms is not too long could it be done
In any case I'd like very much to have the full account of her

too?

t':-

>
V.r* 1 - -V
'•
,"

visit to Pitcairn if possible.

:.i

Hunter,
"I,,-

•

Y .f

Yea I have the dope on John Fearn'a voyage on the snow
Also all that Borland got of any use out of the W.P.H.C.files,

I could have let him have copies but he was so anxioxis for me not to
know of their existence that he went to all these lengths. He isj,I'm
convinced, a psychological case.

•. •.

* .'i,

Please lets knos if you find any more treasures{ it's good
for the morale, mine at any rate.

Have you had a glance at that
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All the best from us all.
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c/o Baird
Waerenga Rd,
Day's Bay
Wgtn, NZ
21-9-60

Dear Harry,

Though only part way through the Turnbull material, I've struck
several things I'd like to refer to you without delay - well, one
thing, at least.
^

c'

The^collections of MSS will not, I think, interest you as
much as some of the indi'f^idual pieces and hound volumes of MSS.
Perhaps you would let me know whether any of the following is new
to you and, if so, whether I should make arrangements for photocopying:
Louis

in Becke*s hand-writing, nine parts hound in one
volume, dated Sydney, 6 July 1911, aud described
' as "unpublished"
endeavours to refute claims
that Hayes was a pirate, etc., charging that his

V^v ' ^ J

VP

Becke, "The True Story of the 'Real' Bully Hayes",

enemies (e.g., Coe, the Godeffroy firm, etc.)
<Jto

^

spread lies about him; describes exploits of
Hayes in Samoa and Micronesia

i'

Edward Belcher, "Private Journal, Remarks etc.,
H.M.Ship Blossom on Discovery during the years

1825, 6, 7» Captn. F.V/. Beechey Comr."

—

in

one volume, closely written; detailed account of
visits to islands in Eastern Pacific, including

Pitcairn

(I haven't checked Beechey to

see whether Belcher's material has been used

(y

\r

in the book; my guess is that this Journal would
be as useful, in its context, as the Wilkes expedi
tion papers were in theirs.)

>•

vV
0

Journa 1

of William Puckey, 1796-97 - contains 237 pages,
about two-thirds of which relate to Tahiti,
between 4 March 1797 and 3 August 1797; this is,
of course, nne of the first mission accounts of
Tahiti

As you will see when I submit my final returns, there are
several collections of research notes which may prove of value to
us. E.g., the Haylock and McNab material, with notes on shipping,
a la Ciompston.

One monumental volume by 'IcNab contains his copies

of documents and articles (extracts from some, with others taken en
toto) of French origin, covering the period up to the 1840's and
relating to N.Z. and, on occasion, to the Pacific islands.

Among

other things, I noted an extract from a letter by Peter Dillon to

t"

tfie Prefect of I'lle Bourbon, 7 Sept. 1829, advocating Catholic

colonization of the Pacific.

This letter is (allegedly) in the

Bibliotheque ITationale, so no doubt Jim has seen it.
One document that might well interest you is an anonymous journal

kept aboard H.M.S. "Thunder" during its cruise in 1836-37 - with
calls in the Marquesas, Hawaii, Tahiti and at Pitcairn. The com
ment on each of these places is fairly brief, with emphasis on
mission development, morality, etc.
I quote for Pitcairn:

"We found Mr. Hill so much disliked by the majority of the inhabi
tants that the captain offered him a passage, which he accepted.
Biiffet and Nobbs have been setting a very bad example, both having
had children by some of the young women on the island. Can it be
expected that these people will long remain uncorrupted when persons
with such morals pretend to preach the Gospel.
The inhabitants are

particular in saying grace before they eat or drink,

"^'hey express

themselves with much simplicity. Many of my shipmates formed a bad
opinion of Hill.
I did not agree with them. He seems to have moved
in a tolerably high /?/ . in English society to have been captain
of an East Indiaman. . . . "
the author goes on to say that
the island is so beautiful, the women so attractive, the people

generally so hospitable that licentious Europeans may be enticed to
settle there, with bad effects on the morals of the people.

I was interested to find that the ATL has some Shirley Baker
material - i.e., records of the investigation of Baker's proceedings
which was conducted by Maudslay in 1879* with supporting documents,
minutes, statements for the defence, etc. A fairly large bound

volume.

I suppose Maudslay (or his assistant, Wilkinson) kept the

documents.
—
Alexander Berry's post hoc (ca.l830) accoxint of
the expedition to avenge the "Boyd" massacre is another document

of interest.

So is James Busby's despatch-book, 1833-^0!!!!

— Came across an extract from the 3rd edition of John Purdy's

"Oriental Navigator", giving the remarks of Capt. John Pearn of

the "Snow Hunter" on his 1798 trip from M.Z, to the China Seas,
via Pleasant Island.

No doubt you know this source.

Yesterday I encoxnatered a reference to photoprints of Palmerston
Island material - presently on "limited access".

It turned out to

be the stuff which S"^andish had heard about, but only vaguely. What
a joke! Burland, having your information on the High Commission
records in Suva, enquired of Diamond (I suppose) and had some MSS

copied at the Air Force lab at Lauthala.

They come to 44 pages,

and are now in the ATL on the condition that Burland has "first

access" - meaning that no one else is to use them until he's approved
their being put on open access. Well, I'm working in the manuscript
room, where the master card files are, and the MSS too; so I had a
thorough read of Mr. B's secret material.
It's

correspondence dated 1888—90 and relating to Marsters' and Darsie's

conflicting claims to Palmerston. There's a lot of routine in it,
and the actual report from Exham (if there was one - Thurston cer

tainly asked for one) is missing,

Marsters' licence of 1892 is

copied, and so is a letter of 6 Jan. 1889 bearing M's signature.
Burlend has had one Samuel Hall, a so-called handwriting expert at
-^sland Bay, compare the two documents, and Hall has pronounced the
signatures to be identical - and has gone on to give a thumb-nail
psychoanalysis of Marsters, in the manner of seers and clairvoyants.
I suspect we'd better keep this between us, considering the terms
of access at the ATI; but if you think there might be anything in
the box which you haven't seen, I'd be happy to have another look.

My guess is that you saw all of the originals (and perhaps more be
sides) when you were in Suva.
The budget was cut, wasn't it?

Then why the profligate use of

the meter-postage machine in the Univ. mail room?

Just before I

left I bundled up three parcels of MSS to be returned to Standish

by registered surface mail

it was material which I'd thought of

taking myself, but I hadn't room for it. Well, I'm damned if the
whole lot didn't go airmail!!!
The total cost was about £7 for the

three parcels, when it needn't have been more than 20/- or 25/-.

Seeing that the documents had been in the Dept. for several years,
there was hardly any necessity to save a week in delivery time.
I find i t difficult to imagine how ignorant or casual a clerk must
be to commit such an error three times out of three chances.

Must close again.

All best wishes, regards, greetings, etc.
Yours,

.
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X9 December 1960

BrucM Robtuftii Esq.,
DirectCP« Literature Bureau,
South PaoUic Cooniwlon,
Dalton Houee,

115 Pitt Street,
ggPNEY.

'V'

'I.. "":

I •'' '51 ,«A v'^ .)

N.S.W.

Dear Bruce,

Yea, by all nuam use Honor's map (for she droa It) and
the aGknoHledgement you sugseat sounds fina; imlUce olvll servants,
academica thrive en advertiaenent.

1*11 fix the Polynealan Society permission fop 1 am about

to erlte to Murray Groves, the Editor, and elll add a pamgrapli.
It la only a fopmallty. In any case, for they have already given
permlaalon fw the ahole paper to be reproduced in the 1959 Report
of the Snithaonian Institution of Washington,
Wishing you all the ttest for Christmas and throughout 1901,
Yours sincerely.

SOUTH

PACIFIC

COMMISSION

a.P.O. BOX NO. 525*. G.P.O., SYDNEY
CABLE ADDRESS: "SOUTHPACOM," SYDNEY

Literature Bureau
DAUTON

HOUSE

TELEPHONE: 28 2791
115

PITT STREET

SYDNEY, N.S.W,, AUSTRALIA

15^11 December, 1960

Dear

SchuTjert; THE PITCAIRl^ ISLAND STORY

Further to my letter of the 11th October in reply to yours of
the 7th we have now put this manuscript into its final form and are

beginning on the illustrations, I am therefore writing to ask you if
we may have your permission to make use of the map facing page 14 in
vol.67, no.2, of the Journal of the Polynesian Society. We should
need to re-draw this so as to meet the typographic requirements of the
Bonito size book but would not alter it in substance. I would suggest
an acknowledgement be included within the book as follows:

"The map on the centre pages is based on that prepared by
H.E. Maude for his article "In Search of a Home" which was

first published in the Journal of the Polynesian Society,
vol.67, no.2, January, 1958. This article records the results
of Mr. Maude's detailed researches into the events during the

months immediately succeeding the mutiny on the Bounty."

Coiild you let me know if the permission of the Editor of the
Journal of the Polynesian Society is also required in this case.
With all good wishes for Christmas and the New Year.
Yours sincerely.

Director: Literature Bureau

H.E, Maude, Esq., O.B.E.,

c/- Australian National University,
nANEERRA.

A.C.T.

Dr Murray Groves,
' ^.
Department of Anthropology,
The Uhiversity of Auckland,
P.O. Box 2175,

'<fciv;«

AUCKLAND.

NEW ZEALAND
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Dear Hurray,

Sorry the article missed out but I c^n quite understand
your desire to get all tied up before Christmas.
i had taken '
your date line to be the day of posting from here, and even so only
just made it as some of the routes of the discoverers were a bit

'. ii i.

tricky.

'• i • •" t"',.

It is encouraging to see that you hC® s® much material these
days that you can plan issues nearly a year ahead, especially if it is

'•

^

an indication of growing interest in the area*

I shall bo happy if you can publish Post-Spanish Discoveries
and irrespective of shenj and perhaps the deisy will enable you to use
SGSM of the naps (if you like any of them well enough),
Uy only worry
is what to do With papers I am working on these days; for I imagine that,
even though they are a good deal shorter and 1 think of greater interest

to more people, one paper a year from me (or any author) is enough to
saturate the Journal, and that therefore it is not much use my sending
you anything more for say nine months.

The moral probably is that I

should stop writing papers and get on with a borft; yet the thought
terrifies.

Just one point before I close.

The South Pacific Commission

Literature Bureau have asked permission to reproduce the map of the
Bounty*3 route on p. 115 of In Search of a Hcthb. with a suitable

acknosledgenent to the Journal, in a forthcoming boCklet on Pitcairn.

fWMi'- 'v;>v,.;:\.-

•.W>-.,.
''' 1 •

t

I I 1'

I promised to ask you, but to obviate your having to write a reply I*

shall take your silence as consent.

I hope you have a successful visit to Western Polynesia and wish
you and the JPS all success throughout 1961.

I V^

Yours,

••\:v
.., ' 1^,;

\>'r,

-.r'-.-'•
.V',

THE

UNIVERSITY

OF AUCKLAND
2175

30-060
TELEPHONE

P.O. box^35S3:
AUCKLAND
NEW

ZEALAND

Departaent of Anthropology
6th Decemijer, I96O.
Mr. E.E. Maude,
Australian National University,
G.P.O. Box 4j
Canberra, A.C.T.,
AJSTHALIA.

Dear Mr. Maude,

You will probably be cross with me, but once

again unfortunately I have had to hold over your article on PostSpanish Discoveries.
The problem this time is that in order to get
the December Journal out before Avery's close down for Christmas, I
had to send it to press today. Since I have not yet received your
corrected galley proofs or your maps, it was a case of delaying the
publication of the Journal for six weeks or holding over your article
yet again.
Since you probably understand ray desire to bring the

Joiu-nal out on time, for a change, perhaps you will forgive me for
holding up your article yet again.

Unfortunately it may have to stand over until

June 1961, for as you know the March issue will be mainly devoted to
urbanization and labour migration.

Nevertheless, if there is room

in the March issue your article will certainly go in.
I realise
that you may have been anicious to include this article among your
publications for I96O, but I hope the delay will not seriously
inconvenience you in this respect.
I look forward to receiving the galley proofs

and maps shortly.
I shall be leaving on the 28th December for two
months in island Polynesia, and hope to have both March and June I96I
issues of the Journal away to the printer before I leave.
With best wishes to you all.

Yours sincerely,

Murray Groves.

Ml 7838

OTlttW

G. D. RICHARDSON, M.A.
PRINCIPAL LIBRARIAN AND SECRETARY
PHONE: BOSS EXT.

2330
GDRsJir

public library of new south wales

Refi 1149/1960

MACQUARIE STREET
SYDNEY

20tli December I96O

H.E. Maude, Esq.,

g

The Research School of Paf'"
Box 4.
4» GPO
CANBERRA

es.

A.C.T.

Dear Mr. Maude,

^

7-

'-fip.

-♦ •!
.'V,"•

t t

your letter of

15th December I96O drawing
ths^n to the transcript of MidBhipman Renouard's account ^
Voyage of the Pandora's
tender, which wae offered

^

^

think, be pleased to know . Libi.

Bonner.

You »-m
will, I

already been able to

secure this for the Mitch^-^ Howev^^j althoxi^
althoue it has not yet
I~ appreciate your continu-

been received in Sydney.

ing interest in the LibraJ^*

With

^st wishes for I96I,
Yours sincerely.

G.D, Richardson,
PRINCIPAL UBRARIAN.
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Sn'riniV,

•',.. :r^; - u. :
3)Qiser l''\a;;.-s^-.roDti^v;a^e*

1 iMpo you vjcfiV't hoiro &

iixjffi »o Ittt I hm&

as>c«v<ajr Olitalncf! your addxtioA fMni xiclaia'i Gi Zyt2tmc,<: cin4 i^?ve txiwni
to i.:eite tmsr eixm*

^
'.,h<ua \x lert the (iiXbox^B i;c reccuod ochuo "brttoo
Ejado
ctiaco tiiat vjfir© docoictiog' the HecidciiCfy tahl©e» ae "O had
htkOvt i.^cooi y<sa tisat they voaw yoor pi02?erty f^t^T not the GoveEraaont' e*
3 aJiGll jsefcoir. txtja hot>:.eri:-... you vdtli g cotolof^e of all our
laonrGSssGto oincc ttict .ocr.Toto i^'iod*

LXtfTloient "bo it tlxat wo novcs?

dovn tc ui5?ticldn6r the liwwlor ceaoe of •iia-uv«re otrntalrdjifi ^ivaik

(koipftsimA XdipDji ol'ifiTOOciX ixt/iioi tsfiii.

like} tiickt vould ntJ'fc Ix) of*

«5? eBSiOOivcshlo ttco to no in oui nev; urlieuissed oxiotenoe.

Ayear 0-' so wcot tioutfyc^, Uivlng jjoaohed uhot ve Lc5>o vill he
ei^lcie, tod
thca fwn^ youij ^^grt; carfoBfi 1

o&i* flsti. loetlnc i)locuf \^& at lout gol dov.n to lUtoaokin/" evoiy^ KLoaaod

had lO.^-ottoR ahenit In tlie rrtwce ©f ofivillaod Olfo, itiny -nare conaidr
orahly taiSiialiod, but I htm poUohed ««« up oa beat I oan etid liare
littie doubt that -.dth moxe olbov c-^^aao they eould t^iinc in eU thei»
f^OnBOi' oiLotir*

if''? they aw
you eeyooTirw^rcial,
the vorO -but
ehail
peeietotheto
end. fKMrtJcad ^oi-thvitlu
.Jw h<»oifUiUe
ia«y^
ym
flme iswintiiaentfil^ volLue

Ilaa»* «ad 1 Borid cttJf beat viiiiee and liopc coi rocc w»ll uitl* you*
I m booot» a pnoiboalonfia «W«aif Wjidi ie
i
gausya wanted
t« be« end o'ot paid laoi'o fo» W-dtinc about the ailberta tfiaa I ever did

ISMr ateliiieterlxifc, tboro*

A<s\u*mc yoarld^ vlkh odd valuoe# but atUlt oo

tt»0 «heXot tt imxr

your%
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ItepcrtriGnt Of Paci.rio "l-j-tcayi
SJth IXsccaalrni^ 1pG0»
L»Y* Orinrwll Ej>a.,

Git?; I*J2Mtaat

Iload»

it*'l3-i;!, «> ISicla?ic:«

D«sr Calsujcll*

1 m i»jrb sroteflil to jioi*
fiajidijit; fio on tte letter fraa the
City Aaptfliiviot*
X fouiid nony itcne of Intoaroot in th.G l»cc>'o.ix1s of

•iMPja*-.1000.^1035* ofi?oc;ia3.1y a rofcrtino to rwoemts of TIk; Xrlfr'jol' ahip
dtiriJT^- 1S2%

I cnelooo a oojgr of e lottor I hcvo vrlttea to idos rialrK on tliic;
ODhJoot £M3 ym ;jQ3r ho ohlo to ijk.xo®'^' "to ho.v oocigi»*5 x/Hliix.' to undorrtalce
fl, ooKcQa itxc the raiBiInG referenco to the dtacovory of UtidorlMiy IfflLond,

Jock '>OXBon.j frt*s tJio UnivercXty of Awoklficidy tcahoo ca'?? as JScsnlor

iwnoaroh X'oiloi In Arehooolocy oofly ruax.t yecir* US vlll» ha JfCW ecoisotnr'f
•'bt wtttlaw# to oonoontrato on the iertduioology of AuotrcCllG ©net the Pacific*

Kflthortot oar university ochoolo of arojutiooloisj' httva i.oslcc'il enttialy

on caosolcol BLCcyiaRdlorj end sseo etaffod l(j' frustratod os^triatoB 'Xho tiy
to cot to Ikiiopc otseh j-oar to cryOGO in oom© field

aro no'/ tiyinc

-to OvltoJ) Intoreot to fcho MOarit that nooda clot'VT tj' onr osc? doorotopSj tnit

BtiH l^iO tredjned staff fOr the aov sa^idiaBolocy nvut oocioi lilce Oolconi
frm the oXd aoantzy#

thiaifct for year klad offer of moomoo'lation ohoiild I tie aHo

to Tlojlt
I ahell oertalnly tdko oavo^itji^^o of it if 1 do (end
jm lae irtdil thers)^
\iiih test vlabea fitt?
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THE CITY MUSEUM
QUEENS ROAD

Branch Museums :

Blaise Castle House Folk Museum

Henbury.

BRISTOL, 8

Telephone 62-5378

F. S. WALLIS, D.Sc., Ph.D.,
Director

Chatterton House Museum

Redcliffe Way. Telephone 2-3975

Telephone 2-7256
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Professor Davidson,
Copying of the Sti-aits Settlements Blue Books.

I attach, copies of correspondence vdth Singapore relating to the
copying of the Regional Imports and Exports sections of the Straits
Settlements Blue Books for various years, as required hy Mr Chiang Hai
Ding.

2.

Biese sections have been duly obtained; but on microfilm, for enlar

ging here, as the photostat charges in Singapore were so high,

3,

Mr Chiang has suggested, however, that copies of the Straits

Settlements Blue Books series should be made on microfilm and deposited

in the A.R.IT. Library; or so I underst^^od his request.
4.

I have not felt able to authorize this project, as I am not convinced

that there would be sufficient demand for these items within the A.R.U.

You may care, however, to have a talk with Mr Chiang yourself on the
subject and, if you feel as a result that some action is warranted, I
would suggest my writing to the Rational Library asking them to obtain
as many of these ELue Books as they can by purchase, and to fill in the
gaps by microfilm,

5,
It seems to me that in view of the increasing importance of Par
Eastern studies at Canberra, a case coxild be made out for acquiring these
volumes, but possibly not at the expense of the University?

COPY.

-

G0VEIiITI€3NT OF THE STATE OF SINGAPORE

RAFFLES

NATIONAL

LIBRARY.

tha"tie rdTo^^n,
rlSL'"
letter.

No.

SINGAPORE 5.
"•

G38O/6O.

• '• • •

6th September, 1960.

Mr. Chiang Hal Ding,

The Australian National University,
Research School of Pacific Studies,
Box, 4, G.P.O.,
Canberra
CANBERRA.

A.C.T.

Dear Mr, Chiang,
In reply to your letter of 25th August 1960, I have to
inform you that we have the Straits Settlements Blue Books

for the years 1870 to 1876, 1882, 1887 to 1889, 1890, 1893,
I899, 1900. 1902, 1905, 1907 and 1910, but we do not them
have for the years 1867 to 1869.
About 120 pages would have to be photostated, i.e., about
five pages for each of the twenty-four volumes of the Blue
Books. The approximate charge for these photostats at the rate

of $4/- per page is $480/- which is payable in advance to the
Chief Surveyor, Singapore, before the work could be done.
Please inform me by return airmail whether you wish us to
proceed with this work in view of the high cost.
I am returning herewith the sample copies of the Imports
and Exports for the years 1880 and 1885.
Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.)

Hedwig Anuar.

Hedwig Anuar.
DIRECTOR.
end.
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COPY.

25th August, 1960.
The Librarian,
Raffles National Library,
SINGAPORE.

Dear Sir,
Can you please send me photostat or photograph
copies of the Regional Imports and Exports figures of
the Straits Settlements, found in the Straits Settlements
Blue Books, for the years:

1867 to 1676 (inclusive)
1882, I887 to 1889 (inclusive)

I89O, 1893 to 1899 (inclusive)
1900, 1902, 1905, 1907 and 1910.
I am enclosing sample copies of these statistics
for the years I88O and 1885, which I hope you will return.
Can you please send these photo copies or photostats
by registered airmail, as well as the bill for copying and
postage, which will be met immediately?
I would be very grateful if you could send them
very soon as I am preparing a paper on the regional trade
of the Straits Settlements to be presented shortly.

Yours faithfully,

(CHIANG HAI DING)
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Depertoent oi Pcicific niatoiy#
27tJ; I!GCcubcr» 1:>60«
r ;> • • •'-•

Prolcaaor Dcai.:^aa T, Oliver,

Departiaent of JintirDpolOtSr#
'Tarvr-rd Uz-iivGreity^

- . • • 'v 'V

•, " • v

II!as6«, U»S.i.»

^

yoa vlll no lonco^ bo opookln{? to no Tor the oyBtom has

brtdcwi (fotian oad as a result I hove nevor anoverod ycsur letter of tho I7bb

OctoVsr,

' oe is noj I ;;^t cau£,iit up a»id tiic result io oliaoc# tut I Ijopo

that tif Waw Tea^tg pgj- i rfaoll litwo retrieved nyeelf*

X sin not scupriaed that you eould loofce little of the fofurth para,
of ffljr letteri i>t)v that I oemo to road it a':;aiu it io pretty oryptlo,

Appaxantl^' it had referenoo to para, 4 of your letter of A^at 10, in
vMah yon fMsyi«.
"In both oaaas there vllX hove to be aMed a flum to cover coot of
itfiippinc:*
And in the oaee of the .T,0» I shall lutvo to add the

cost of 1000 francs to cover the AIJL aliaxo of payinp to liavo the
•eta a«aanbled* «•, I au£;sftst that you keep tlils 1000 francs and

i^ly it tevarda projects jcentl^d bolou#"

All 1 OMMUib to ewEsnagr vaa tliat the pzopoood diveroion of 1000 francs vould
not oesnend iteelf to the CotonoRi ealtli Treaaury.
But ao I have incurred
no aaqpeadlture, end m unlikely to, it ia no natter anyho\:*

As regards tlie sdcrofilnlne of the aissiAe iatoeo, this oen be done

at the Hitoliell easily enou^jh for all ocmero (na\ aii has already fflMjuirod)
but the national library vill make thoir o\m arrancciMmto as rof^oda Det
K0.4*'

It v«i Indeed kind of you to juention the possibility of ny goln^ to
the yaclflo Seienee Cen^^ress te Sir Joimi X appreciated tlois very mdi, as

he wrote promptly io Canberra «icpreB«ing his riewa on the sabjeot, end they

aey veil bear fruit,

Ihe troulde is Idiat the ilmde for suOh a purpose arc

jttseesearily lladted, sod I think entirely eaznazfeed for a large posse of

prolbasoroi siythlnfi left over aaiat go to ueadore (ycu kno\; the hiorarohloal
set-e^ here)» so that the eluareeo of a Scmlor Sollovv getting even a steorago

piitlfflfiTCf «• reoote in the eattrfeae (barring, of oourse, the direct Intervention

of Psovidenoe in the galee of air John).

-

"m i'lji Letter Book oopioa hcRre ell tjoon (Hsmoged of aid tlid

kc copioa
t;>'pod inliboold
t-.-o scpriwato
^e throaeht ofT^rj copies Qacb» iMch neoaonc"
thattoall
be
«L

r»J 0|r

I

siirorioevi to loam that you \ictg the onXj' pcsBgnent fhooltr

Mcer at uacvyd
on the Pociric lolanda. I Jmov that you ^.voro
the only oiw> iho piKllahed; but socieho' had irr^lTicd that a dciSicofced m
%tor^ of Xex;3.i^a apooiaXioto, imitc but oiuditc, mot codot oonei.horo
in auch a p%cmt±c inotitutioru

w>i-ovaiBro

w,^.
rotumod
fitm Aaericai epporcntly ho heard from ym
but .was unable^o^st
ofj.ect
a t-'^^t'»toc®tlier*

11th our lioct i4.aliee for the Few Yoori not' iraniruantf
Youro#
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HARVARD

UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY

Uovember 10, I960

Veabody J^useum
C<^mhridge 18, tjvlassachusetts

Mr.

H. E. Maude

Department of Pacific Institute
Australian National University

Canberra, Australia
Dear Harry;

I think I may have written you that Jim Davidson sent me material
ahout the Fiji letter hooks. I cannot justify asking the Harvard Library
to participate in this project, there being no one here doing anything
about Fiji ajid no liklihood anyone will in the foreseeable future. Instead
I wrote to Clelland Ford at Yale about the matter and have just received a

letter from a Mr. John Ottemiller, associate University librarian at Yale,

saying that Yale would like to participate.

Accordingly I have just written

Ottemiller asking him to communicate directly with you.
I tinderstand that Jim Davidson will be arriving in New York about now
and am writing him in the hope that he might favor us with a visit.
Not much to report from here save some conversations with Sir John
Crawford, who agrees with me that it would be scandalous if money could not
be found to send you to the Pacific Science Congress.

With best personal regards,
Sincerely,

Douglas Oliver
DO:mh
Enc.

0

Department of Anthropology
Harvard University
Peabody Museum
CAMBRIDGE 38, MASS., U.S,A.

October 1?, 196O

Mr. Harry Maude
Research School of Pacific Studies

Australian Rational University
Canberra, Australia

Dear Harry;

Many thanks for your letter of October 6th,

I am glad that

Canberra will be able to acquire a set of the Journal Official
but I am at a loss to comprehend the meaning of your fourth
paragraph- apparently a line or two has been left out in the
typing.

In regard to microfilming the missing numbers of the Journal

Ofxicial I wrote you shortly before I left Papeete asking whether

^ it would be feasible to have the job done at the Mitchell Library,

H

^ •understand
setswould
of thebeM.agreeable
T. and the
•» nnd
if this werethey
the have
case complete
whether you
to

J,

; making the necessary arrangements with the Library. I decided
'against having the job attempted in Papeete because of technical
and cost problems there.

I am extremely sorry to learn of your difficulties in obtaining
finances for attending the Pacific Scientific Congress. I have just

talked about this with Sir. John Crawford, who is spending a few weeks
here, and hope that something might be done to raise the monies from
Australia or other sources. It just doesn't make sense that you
should not be on hand.

Finally, with regard to reproducing the Fiji archives, about which

John Davidson has written me,I greatly appreciate his offer to include
^rvard in this project but I am afraid that there is not enough interest
ih Fiji here in the University to warrant that expenditure.

Quite

literally I am the only permanent member of the Harvard faculty directly
concerned with the Pacific Islands and there is not much liklihood of

any f-urther interest developing nor anyone likely to do anything directly
with Fiji, so I cannot in good faith ask the University to purchase records
which in all probability would never be consulted.

Professor Clelland

Ford of the Yale Department of Anthropology is, however, interested in
Fiji so I am sending Davidson's proposal there and asking him to com

municate, directly with vou.
Sincerely yours,

\
X

V

Douglas Oliver

6th October 1960
•>K.:

Professor Douglas L, Oliver j, ; .^
Curator of Oceanic Ethnology,

Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology
Harvard University,
CAMBRIDGE. 38.
MASS..

' •,,c.

U.S.A.

Dear Douglas,

.4

^-•'-.4.. .

felSi-
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I had hoped to be thanking you for your last letter and
sending you the microfilm of Gunson's thesis at the same time, but the
University nished to handle the Job themselves and although this means
that it THill be done cheaper it takes longer.
The Post Records may of
course take soae months s t i l l .

I vas very glad that you ^ere able to spare Set No 4 of
the Messager de Tahiti and the Journal Officiel for us here in Canberra,

•-.' ,, • '

though after discussions -with all and sundry it was agreed that they

L:

should be housed in the National Library rather than the tfalversity
Library,

I have written to Harold White, the
and escpect that by now all details will have been
any bureaucratic hitch the A.N.U. will assume all
acquisition.
Again many thanks for your help in

Ccnnnonwsalth Librarian,
finalised. If there is

responsibility for their
procuring the set for us.

•; v;'••*;;•(
•••
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. I have not been able to snaffle the 1,CKX) francs for assembli^ng
the Journal Officiel in order to defray the cost of the microfilming

projects and it is consequently being sent to the Government Imprimerie
with the rest.
Nothing short of an Act of Parliament would havs
legalized such an irregular accounting procedure. But no matter,

I am very anxious to attend the Syi^osium of Pacific
Ethnohistorians which Riesenberg is organizing at the Pacific Science

,

r >
, , <•,

Congress but cannot raise the necessary funds owing to my age being
against me.
The Foundations are obsessed with the idea that once a man

has passed 50 he had deterioxated too far mentally to make any contribution
at an international gathering.

However I am preparing a paper probably on The Pacific Deach•%'3»

f

KVfT* , •

W'.
f.

»

!•(-.

OT

eaaa»er, and maybe another called Boti. Kainga and Go,

in the first I

would aim to trace the origins, numbers, location, personalities, behaviour

and cultural i)^;>act of the early Pacific beachecnbers, using mainly European

'l\ '

'V\ -'

docuQientary sources, and in the second to sho9 by using; mainly native
;'
historical sources, hovr ethnohistorical reconstructions may suggest the
desirability of reinterpreting some of the findings of the anthropologist.

;V4,m •;;•»> ; '>:

Both these approaches arc dinkum ethnohistory to me, and I
think mould be so regarded in America; but only the second mould pass
muster mith the Department of Antliropology here.
Niel Gunson is to read his paper on the Maiuaia cult (or at

least have it circulated and discussed) and Jim Davidson one probably on
Yjr.

5- '

.'i.' •

•' •

the Fiji sandalmood trade,
Riesenberg says you are coming, and Danielsson,
maybe Koskinen; and I shall certainly be there in spirit, even if considered
too old to attend in person,
..

I hope that you have settled in at hone by nom and found
all mell.
It seems.ages since you mere here but it mas nice mhen you
mere and me mish you mould ccane again.
Yours,
•.V'~

' '
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Paea, Tahiti

August 10, i960
French Polynesia
Dr. H.E. Maude
Research School of Pacific Studies

The Australian National University
Canberra, Australia

Dear Harryt

Many thanks for your helpful letters (July 28 and July 51) regarding
customers for the M.T.

and the J.O.

I have earmarked Set No. 4 of the M.T.

Library.

for the Australian National

It contains about 1220 numbers (out of about I67O issued since

1882). The Government Imprimerie here has put a price of five francs a
number on this set, bringing your price to 6IOO francs (Pacific),

I have also earmarked Set No,4 of the Journal Officiel (1884 -1959,
5952 issued,

4.N,l.

This set contains

about 5667 numbers out of about

bringing ANL's price to 18,555 francs.

Andj in the case
casesofthere
will I have
be added
a the
evan to
cost francs
of shipping,
the J.O.
shallto have
to add
costcover
of lOOO
paying to have the sets assembled.

(l assembled

nrtftrt francs
I oyaelf*
hut my strength
outi)mentioned
I suggestbelow.
that you keep this
1000
and apply
towards gave
projects

here I5,hence
on AugustI 22
fornot
home,
arriving
in Oambridg®
about* September
shall
be here
to intervene
with (Peabody
the localMuseum)

Impremerie. I ^ggest then that you (or ANL) communicate directly with M.
Henri P^br^ at the Government Imprimerie (in French if possible) placing a
firm order for Sets No.4 of the M.T. and J.O., quoting the price I mention
above and asking for shipping eharges.

I enclose herewith a list of numbers missing in your sets. In a pinch a
local photographer could photograph these missing numbers in a set contained in
the
Museum, but I suggest that the job be done elseqhere. Since the
Mtchell Library possesses complete sets, and is set up to do a professional
job of microfilming, that would be the ideal solution. Would you be willing
to supervise this operation?

After satisfying local demands the set earmarked for ANL (of the M.T.) is
the only spare. There are three spares of the J.O. however, and following
your sBggestion I am writing Turnbull and U. of Hawaii to sound out their
interest in having these,

I would of course like to order a copy of the Post Records of the British

Consulate in Tahiti. and thakk you very much for thinking of me.

^Iso, thank you very much for the prospectus of the Journal of Pacific

History, an expertly done job which ought to arouse a great deal of interest.
I'm delighted at the prospect of having a copy of Gunaon's excellent mss.
Best personal regards,

^ ,

i6>—Y
.as Giiver

nr(»i,

y

.i*IJ*''

-v''
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4 Octobex* I960

r .

Mr H.L. White,

Cammomfoalwh Librarian,
Parliament Library,
PARiaES.

a.c.t.

Dear lir White,

Professor Douslas Oliver, of Harvard University, who
has been engaged in ethnohistorical research in French Oceania for

flame time past, has succeeded in persuading the authorities to allow
him to salvage the last remaining copies of the MeasaKcr de Taliiti
still stored in the Govemment Printing Office,
As you may recall, this was the principal serial

publication in Eastern Polynesia from 1852 to 1884, when it was
succeeded by the Journal Officiel.

Although it is of the utmost

value to Pacific historians, only one set of the periodical exists
in Australia (at the Mitchell Library, Sydney),

Six sets of the Measarccr de Tahiti

salvaged

(the tarmitas have eaten the rest) and, at my suggestion, ProfsMor
Oliver has agreed to earmark Set No 4 for the National Library,
Canberra.

This set contains about 1,220 numbers out of about

1,670 issued and the Govemasnt Xmprimerie in Papeete is charging
a price of 9 francs tae each niaaber, or a total of 6,100 francs
(l^acific) for the set.

Professor Oliver has also earmarked Bet No 4 of the
Journal officiel (from 1384 to 1B5B inclusive) for the Nstional

Library,

This set contains about 3,667 ninbers out of about 3,992

issued, the price per number being alao 5 franca, or a total of
18,335 francs (Pacific) for the set.
Thar# is an additi<»»l charge of 1,000 francs (Pacific)

for asawabllng tlio set of the Journal Officiol. aa Professor oiiver*s

strength c^ve out after assembling the Moasafter de TOhiti and he had
to engage aaaistanoe. The cost of ohipping will, of course, Im an
additional item but this ia not known and in any case should not
amount to much.

' ' '\

'in:.--
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If these seta are required by the National Library ^ould

you please get in touch direct flith M, Henri Pombran at the Government
Imprimerie (in French if possible) placing a firm order for Sets Ho 4
of the Mansager de Tahiti and the Journal Officiel. quoting the price
aemtioned above and asking for shipping charges.

are anxious to purchase them.

I encloTO a list of the missing numbers in each set*
These could, of course, be filled by microfilming the series in the

Mitchell, ehich lacks only three numbers in one year.
Yours sincerely.

H.E. ISaude.

.

i'

',,1

^ rV-'K,

Shotad the sets not be required uould you please be so
kind as to telephcoie me ineedlately as both Neu Zealand and na\ifali

*

^ , . •
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UeBBBgor de Tahiti

-•»

mlaalnr: numbors In Sot No 4.

1852.
1853.
1854.
1855.
1856.
1857.
1858.
1350.
1860.

All

1801.

1-24

1862,
1863.

1-33,37,38-46
1-9,16-21,30,31,36

1-25, 27, 29
1,2,5,9. 40,50,51
1-24, 26,28,31-33, 35-37,39,42,43,45,48-51
1,3,7-11,15,16,29,32
1-4, 6,13,18,25,26,33,38,39,44,48,50,52
10,21,24,27,28,30,32,33,38-53
1,2,4,5,16,25,26,28,37,41,42,44,45,49,50,51
All nimbera missing

1864 and 1865.

1866.
1867.
1868.
1869.
1870.

'?•

No numbers missing

5-10,12-29,31,33-38,42,46-48,50,51
2.7.9-11,13,16,36-38,44,52
1-3,8,20,41

1.8.10-13,20-23,25-27,37,40,46,49,52
29

1871,1872 and 1873.

No numbers missing

18-22,36
1875,1876 and 1877.

No numbers missing

1874,

1873.
1879.
1880.
1881.

1882.
1883.

47-50

No numbers missing
8,9,12,14,18,19,23,24,28,33,40,50,53(?)
4-6,8,12,22,27,30,33,35,36,40,42,47,51
1,2,44,52<?)
2,6,10,17,18

• • '

\|F.

V'l
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•f-:
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.
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Journal OfflolQl

—

mlsainr: numbers In Sot Ho 4

-

'
^

1834 and 1883.
No numbers mioslng
1886,
14,24
1887,

No numbers missing

188S.

4,9,10,12,13-17,20,21,27,28-30,36,37,38-42,44,47

1889.
1890.
1891.

11,14,22,23,29,30
1-3,8,13,32
3,8-10,12,16,26

1892.
6-8,13,15,17,19,23,27-40
1893,1894 and 1895.
No nunbers missing

'

1896.

52 (?)

1897.
1898.
1899.
1900.
1901.
1902.

16-18,22,25,35,36,38,42,43,47,51
1,4,7,31,46,51,9
11,12,16,18,19,26-28,30,31,34,35,52
1-3,5,7,9,14,22-25,31-37,40-43,47-49
1-6,8-13,15,19,29,31-34
17-19,22,24,30,37

1903.
1904.

3,4,8,9-14,16-19,21,23,24,28,29,30,43,45,48-50,52
8,12,14,18,20,25,28,27,49,51,52

1905.
1906.

16
8

1907,1908,
1910.
1911.
1912.
1913.

No numbers missing
32,49
3,11-14,22,36,45,48,49
4,5,14,^
1-5,35

1914.
1915.
1916.
1917.

16
1
2
14

1918.

3,11-13

1919,1920,1921,1922,

-

.

'

No nunbers missing

1923.

8

1924,
1925,

No numbers missing
No numbers missing

1926,

20,22

1927.
1928,

1
5

1929,

4,7.8,11

1930.

12,13

1931.

4

1932.

18,22

1933,1935,1936,1938,1939,1940,1942,1943,1944,
1934.
1937.
1941.
1945,

12
26
7
24

-

1946.

22

1947,
1948,

1,3-8,11,12,13,16,17,18,21,23,25-27
1-4,6,8,17

1949.

14

1950.

12

1961.

3,13,10,17,18,36-27

No numbers missing

' '•
V',;

.fit
.

Journal Offlolel
1053.
1954.
1955.
1956.

-

mlsslnK numbers In Set No 14 (continued)

1,3,4,5,19
4,9,15
4,15
I,17,30,31

1958.

II,16,22,25
5,6,8,31

1959.

No numbors miaslng

1957.

(Notet

Thero la a strong poaoiblllty of error in these figures.)
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Journal Officiel — missing numbers in Set No.4
1914. 16
1915. 1
1916. 2
1917.

1918.
1919»
1925.
1924.
1925.
1926.
1927.
1928.

5»11-15
1920, 1921, 1922. No numbers missing
8
No numbers missing
No numbers missing
20,22
1
5

1929. 4,7,8,11
1950. 12,15

1951. ^
1952. 18,22

1955»1955,1956,1958,1959*1940,1942,1945,1944.

No numbers missing

1954. 12
1957. 26
1941. 7

1945. 24
1946. 22

1947. 1,5-8,11,12,15,16,17,18,21,25,^ 25-27
1948.1-4,6,8,17
1949. l4
1950. 12
1951. 5,15,16,17,18,25-27
1952. 1,7,15

1955. 1,5,^,5,19

195^.4,9,15

•

1956. 1,17,50,51
1957. 11,16,22,25
1958. 5,8,8,51

'

1955.4,15

1959.

(Note:

• -2-^^

No numbers missing

There is a strong possibility of error in these figures.)
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28th July, 1960.
Professor Douglas L. Oliver,

Paea (20.8 km.),
TAHITI,

French Oceania.

Dear Douglas,

It was indeed kind of you to think of us in Australia

when brushing the dust off the last remaining copies of the
Messager de Tahiti.

Needless to say I was excited at your offer and would
have replied before this but for the fact that I wanted to

make enquiries as to existing holdings before recommending
the most suitable repository.
In brief the position in Australia is that we have
only two libraries used by workers on Pacific Islands studies:
the Mitchell in Sydney and the National in Canberra.

Normally I would suggest such a set going to the Mitchell
but actually they claim to have a complete set of the Messager

and the Journal Officiel from July 3, 1853 to the present day.
I know there are some gaps, but these can be filled by micro
film.

The National Library on the other hand has no sets of

either; and as this institution is soon to be properly housed
and will eventually undoubtedly become the main national research

centre, I feel that they should have the set you now kindly

offer.

Outside Australia, I feel that the next most deserving
claimant would be the Library of the University of Hawaii, which
is making strenuous efforts at the present time to acquire
everything on the Pacific and I really believe is going to become
a great research centre for students working on the islands.
They have the money and staff to look after their accessions

whereas the Bishop Museiun unfortunately has neither (apart from
the devoted Margaret Titumb). My recollection is that the

University has not got holdings of either periodical.

Finally, for the third set you mention, I would suggest
the Tumhull Library in Wellington, who apparently only possess
Vol. 52, Nos. 23 and 24, Vol. 53, Nos. 19 and 50, and Vol.58,

Nos. 8 and 12 - 15 of the Joirrnal Officiel (all between June,
1903, and April, 1909). Admittedly no other library in New
Zealand seems to have any but the Turnbull is the main research
library for those engaged on Pacific studies; and I always
feel, don't you, that where material is limited one should
use it to build up the holdings of the established and world
recognised research centres before offering anything to others.
In the case of all three of these institutions, I can
personally guarantee that all expenses involved will be met

without question.

I know the people concerned and would pay

up myself if the moon turned blue and any of them were to raise
a demur. After all what would it cost to try and purchase a set
on the market?

I see that you contemplate making some ten sets of
the Journal Officiel so in addition to the three libraries

mentioned above may I put in a plea for the Auckland Museum

Library (now building up its strength in Pacific material)
and the A. N. U. Library right here. But this is only if you
really can spare the sets; I do not wish to appear too greedy.

No news yet from Hartley Grattan re financial backing
for the Journal of Pacific History, but we continue with plans.

Will you be reading a paper to the symposium which Riesenberg
is convening on Pacific ethnohistory at the next Science Congress,

Both Jim and I hope to be there (but with me dependant on my
being able to get funds from some American foundation to pay

my fares) and to read papers: I am thinking of something on the
Early Beachcombers in the Pacific and Jim a study of the
Sandalwood Trade of Fiji. But these are only first thoughts.
With renewed thanks for allowing us a chance of
acquiring these sets, and best wishes for the success of the
project.

Yours sincerely.

H.

E.

Maude.
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Paea (20.8 km), Tahiti
July 1, i960

' I

French Polynesia

^arry l.aude

Department of History
Australian national University
Canberra,

Australia

Dear Harry:

I've spent the last two weeks in the Tahiti government printers
tryino- to beat the termites to the last surviving cipies of the

I'essager Se "Tahiti (the Dredicessor to the Jcurnel Cfficiel). You
may recall that it was started in 1852 and published every week

until the beginning of 1834, vjhen the J.O. took over. By dint of

dirty and persevering work I've managed to salvage six sets: one for

he Harvard Library, one for the Tahiti press itself, one for Bengt
Danielsson, and three more for wh-mever wants and needs them most.
There are some gaps, of course, but these may be filled in through
microfilming the good set in the Papeete rluseum. In going thr ugh
them I have noted the gaps in each set. I havent asked the Press abo-^t
the cost of a set,

but imagine they'll be happy to dispose of them to
institutions with serious interests in Pacific Hist-ry — either through

a money payment or through

some kind of exchange, the latter carried

out through the Papeete Huseim.

I don't know which institutions in Australia-New Zealand^United States

possess sets of the Hessger. Do you? And have you any sug/esticns
kbout

the distribut on of the three extra sets?

Soon, also, I expect to undertake the assembling of some sets of
the Journal Cfficiel, up to about 1956» Any sug^.estions concerning who
might be interested in having sets? It is no more trouble to make up
ten sets than it is to make up one, since the major job is in getting dov;n
the bundles in which the n mbers are kept, untying them, and tying them

t ;gether again. The more customers we could find the cheaper it would
be individually.

I shall be here until August 25, when I sail for home aboard the
J hann van Csterbarenveldt. Anything I can do for you locally?
How is the new Pacific History journal shaping up?
Beet regards.
Sincerely
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'Ik5p«3irtaont or Paciilc ilistoiy,

29'tii leoombcr, 19^0.
J*C» Crav^.i-, } en:.,*

tlilei' Cooloi istt
CkwloclcDl survey Sepcirtacmi^
G,r.O. Dojt 62>

HOiTiAiljL«

CuadolcarxrJLf

B*lti«h Solgnon loloado Pajotoctoiiito*

Doar lix r,rerer»

•he ntcrofiln of t]io repor-t Hauler* J«v. and idlh., !i:;cD£lt3» '^Bio
HloaionaHicloe &«M* Sohiffc 'Albatroa* 109^1096"# Vicrmo# lG99f iiae boan
duly poetad bock W yc« fcodfii'*
1 ten w^rvf that tJiio xxjpojrt x^ae not trmolotod for jnou by tlvo South

Pacific coEOitdsalffiEit

had anplo iUndo for suoh x^zk*

X cnsa orders

that i t olWMld bo dorw oooe tlae before loaVtrv: tho ofutfilt bwt liieteud of

ftcttln^; oti vitlx tho vorfc tlioy ovontatnlly wsit the microfiln So ne ]ioro aoae
fflotith®
-dthffi ouj^stloa that 1 eiiould f,®t it trQwaLatcd tiiroufli tho Bntional Unlvoriifcy»

rhlfi unlbrtunatoly la not pooeibXc* ao dthou.'-ti tloo Univerolty iuui
a tranolation oervioc it only deela viLh toocta i-ritten in .!5usolon or

JiqparKxoo*

i hora a oonsldorablc pile of Gonnan oaterlol# including J,IJ,

IlCijuo'a '•Bio Ouano-Inoolr^ dec Croescn OocciiC* md S. Eoijn*a "Baa Aaerlkaiv^

iooho Polynotdon ••«"» 'Jiich 1 licvo been tiylng to {^Gb tranolatcd for over
tx.o yaore xlthout my aucooos co for*

fleloixtlilo trenolctora era ohar/xdng anything up to l/» a \.ord tho bo
dayd tmd in ssriy o«ae von*t lozfe from txicrofilin» xhloh ineemo nddltlonel
Boponw enlao^ging WPh fronioc

ChrloafOy mentf^ i aMmtionod ell tiii» to OoUn Jecfc^lilnton *dioK i

hoard frcan hlo that you x^ere heiM axid adkod him to caquiro \froei you If you
would like the flltt book*

But# aa you aay# he ao no doubt too Irxvolvcii

In the navlgatlonBl prcoedurea of tho Sponltfi dlacovarera to remwfljox- mch
nattorck,

ith liavl Mm
lOurs olncercly.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DEPARTMENT
BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS PROTECTORATE
G.P.O. Ecx 62,

. Telegrams; GEOL. HONIARA
Telephone: 14

,

Guadalcanal,

Our ReferenceK8.1of 25th November, 1960.

E.S.I.P.

Your Pxeference

H.E. Maude Esq..,
National Library,
CANBERRA.

Dear Mr Maude,

{Mauler

I understand
that
the microfilm of
report
j tt
Wn 1 • **T)iG issioHs^R©is©
and

(Tex-8 665 m.2.Taf.)

may have it back, or a copy of it.

I have to prepare ®W^oilgioaf-geophysioal

science Congress s^rislng the geolog

g p

T Hid mention this to Jack-Hinton recently

cut
imagine hflTlnv°o?vS with his own work and has
forgotten.
With kinet regards and Christmas Greetings.

i'l

Your^''''^ncerely,
fold flaps BEFO/?
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l^GI)f^r{aa^>nt of Paolfio "lato^ry,
29th 33ocon]y3r> 1960*

. i-

Sir Hany Ltike, k,C»:i,g.,

29 Shefflald rerracoj
t]D{^ana.

D®«r iiir liftiiy.

^ -e v<«?e
heax' that y©u v«ro rscoverlRg oteaflHsr fron your
oporefciOM and liopo tliat- tl^ iij^rovcjnont casntiiu^otl and thc.t you wore olio
to

on th« iellmic cruleo in Septowber,

I!rocorrooj>ond©nco*
Aria about t!iephoto(>?t5)ii0f
.Aiundel
*-iaia<'t3« *** ^"^tionod
AIvtom thmyt>.ir
all oorroepatidonc^
hero* vlth hiovlth
otlior
otc«t and haj)Q
to do blofpraphy of Idmf or x-othor a hlotois'' of

tho f^uoao
%ovcn xoi^nd J, i?.A, as the oencrcl
Xiat* no ;nou
mot aiao io«i aometincc* thoro is 00 mcii to do end the doyc never oecn
Itmff anpimti.

r.

T

.

that yw should n^^ok oT Foiuoll^fl BCT-toan ;xn thfj Gwtlt Seega

noi.
Z?f4.L W
it • Tor the O'dmy r^oirdJ
<1.^-.™^ y °y,oouolxL Ano'-s# 1 tried to road your rovi.ev; lii luo .ccr.cKag
rt

••

4 i t;nion
xflsua

«w»

a.

i>j.juvv<

-awe-*.*'.

wtuij:

I tlilnl:At that
it «u8t haw'boan
an
xoaated Aaotrallo*
a31 ovontof
1 could notinfind

*
^i»a»w«hSKOapt
Alarlc hiuj
ciainedtortii
a foct-crrxtuate
Scjxool that
of PauJlfic
studios*
£1,000 0, yearooholaroliip
for up to
I4
^ boonflxut
fatiierandimddOM^tor
eon combination
title 0nivci»
Mty, tiw>^ thare Itac
a father
(I kno.: itatadunfls
like
IMpotiMB at lt» v/pret* bat i had no hnnrt in his eolcctlon)*

•nother
that may amuao
youj and ua both send
©or wjy^ beet '..irttoa
for alit^e
hsg^pypioeo
end oucooBOftjl
Jiov Yoeuc*
tmam affeotienRtely*

if "t'/-'
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29 Siieffield Terrace,
London, W.

!,T/ dear Harry,

8,

Bth August 1960
I am delighted to have your letter of the 21st May

with fascinating enclosures.

y

You do me f;ir too much honour in

giving me any credit at all for the impulse that started you on
your increasingly fruitful studies; hut if I was in truth able
to sew a seed, I consider myself amply rewarded. I shall tahe
your two lest brochures with me today to read over the weehend.
They deal with exactly "vtiat inte3?ests
most in Pacific history;
nevei^theless , I am sure you are right in your decision henceforth
to write books.
Have you, by the way, yet read Morcell s^
Britain in the Pacific Islands, which I have just oeen reviewing

for the Hcononust? I have not yet heard from the OUP as to
vHiether tliey have decided to go on with Mariner. I hope they do ,

in which case surely you, as ^e originator of the project, are
the right person to give the introduction.

Very soon after I returned in May from Txiailand,
Angkor and Hong Kong, I had to go into hospital for a major
operation, I v/as entirely successful but I am haying a ratner
slo\7 convalescence,

Nevertheless, I hope oo oe xit eno-ugh to

fulfil an underti king made l;.st year to oe one of the lecturers
on a Hellenic cruise in September.

I hope I sill 11 be spared to 'see you and Honor

in 1962, but do pleose give me arople notice of when you e:xpect

to be in Sngland as I

normally apt to be somewhat ;:^eripatetic.

Some years ago I had some correepondence with Arundel s niece,
a Mrs,

said she had lots of the old ran

s diaries. If

you would like ilae to send you copies of my correspondence with
her, let nie know and I will glidly do so on ray return from the
Hellenic cruise at the beginning of October,

I am so glad to hear of Alaric's outstanding
success and wish him all fortune in v/hatever career he decides
to pursue, whether official or r.cademic, I am very interested to

hear about the forthcoming Journal of P' cific History.
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9B Axl^ur vii'cle, f.orrest» A.fit. x.,
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Sir fariyt

it va» eood to hear that you axe on your travels agaia; tUero icust
surely be few In this world todt»5' vho have seen JMie oi" its aurXaco and
peoples*

ifrnt on tiie other hand* never tjeen^ to rove arsywhere tiiess dcys#
except ocwaeloualiy to tiydney to .ork iii the i'-itcbell Library*
i vcs
due to-to CO dev. Eealaod tJiie aonti-. to catelohoe the liSC rel&tinfc tc i-he
iuollic Islands In t.ho vnriouo libraj'les* but lr.-:o'"eb8cr »; avid son has ^/one

to Sarjoa to help dr&.ft Ihs ne.. i-vrisfcltutlon tuiJ so i have to otajr- put fir
the tliic bein^j and hold the fort.

iOu .-ill be ^^{*.-5 to iiear that iacific Hittoxv i^' icradu-Clly carin^;
into it& own a« a x«oo-.;iiiai^d 'ilatoiioal spociolizatiori,.
lio icany lorkers
ore now dCMuii-Vi inc-o to© field that we intend next yea^- to oOBmience the
Joityoal oX lafcifjc /ietocy* as a soud-anrusl* to be publiahed by the Cb.ford

d:dvcxaa ty l /ess *1U. txio iiolp of a subsidy .
dartley Grattoii* the Atiterican
auv, oiity on austxalia* is now endeavouring; to raieo the needful _3n the
i^taUs end exitloipat^s no dirficulty an tnore is so nixch suirplue laoney about
the placf; Uieao daj/s.

i!ha new joiuTxal^ill concern ifctelf with curient developnients*

pOiM:iculat'ly political deveJopiuentB, in the focific as w^ll contain erticlee
bu lilstoiy proper.
I will gend you a pioapeotuft in about e yeet^^s time*
end hbpe that you foay be billini; to beco«>e a subscriber* fbr J regard you

as in a *sy the fattier of thle particular study.

-H veo oertoinly cy talks

wltdii y<Ai in ifljif and the historloal voxk-^ hich you /»ave »e to do In conn*
•xion vlfcb the American olalme* that first fired an ontliusiasm whlcli hsc
never vaned since.

Our Gabbftticel Year is now settled for 19^2 snd we Intend to fo to
vaahini^toci to exaa*ino ^jueno records* than to the eastern seebord for AitCLing
material srid-finally to ingland to search for baokpround information ftbojit
d.r. Aiundcl* end 1 hope find aoms early vhalin^; lo«-;*book.B relating: to tJie
South !3ea«*

Itayba wa sijeG.1 be fortunate onourh to find you at hoes that

year* or some part of itJf

1 am encXofiiuA a couple more of my recect eiiuaions but have now

allMSt given up the writlnft of papers in order to

to vojk on a book.

1 k»©v that I an frightened to start on anything; so foimidable as a book

m I h»ep puttlBf the day off*

And unless 1 make a determined effort now

-

2 *

I fear that I never will get Aovn to produeins ono.

j vPB delimted to hear about Mariner's fcnf.a* and hope that you

' i/' "^'-Jj?.:

are to \.rite the J:;itrotluction to the ncv edition.""
told the O.U.r.f could do

^'o-orc el&e, ao I

vlt.h cuch feiicitrr of ohrass.

Alaric -vi-aa iortunate to get tiae top ilrot class lionoure of the

year in hia fimlsi for a Ihesis on the ilistoricsl Ceocraph/ of I'ciofclk
lelaodj after vhlcl\ ho insisted in ;5otnin{T the hepartr-ent of Trade hut
is no, itOt ao care that he hao not irwxde a Biiatske.

1 should not "be

aurpidsod to coe liini Gh8i"igi»ig to the acadanis ^;orld
tli<ii.^ scv'.
aniy car. ueuide vJiat he rRally vfinte to do vith his life#
- ' 'r.T-.

'

Honor is at present in r^^'dney "but otherwiae wooldt I know» have
several Jaessagos to pan? on to you.
you

—
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your.c affoctionatelyf
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29 Sheffield Terrj^^ce ,

1

London. ;v. 8,

8rd December 1959

My deer Honor end Harry,
Almost coinciding with three months in Malta, Cyprus

Tui'hey and Persia, there has arrived your string-figure hook and
fascinating artiele on Easter Island.

V/laile your expectation, Honor,

that i am unlikely to do all of the former (especially at the

fascinating no. 38) will prohahly he realized, I am finding the
Bester Island off print of conpelling interest as well as extremely
useful, and IhelabSjDgraphy is extremely helpful.

Curiously enough

i t is only today that I have v/ritten to th? Oxford University Press

(who h;',d heen good enough to ask rny opinion), strongly endorsing
your proposal that Mariner should he reprinted. I sincerely hope

that they will accept your excel3e nt suggestion.

In Turkey I covered hoth old ground and some new;
in Persia mostly new, getting this time as far north as the
Caspian, as far east as Meshed near the Afghan frontier and as
far south as enchanting Isfahan, whieh is even more beautiful than

its reputation.

I am now only in England for ahout a fortnight

as I am due to sail on the 20^h for Penang, thence to make my way
to Bangkok and the temple of Angkor Wat.

according to plan

Menil/p,

Back, if all goes

via/Hong Kong and Japan,

Stewart has heen very

o

kindly pressing me to return via Australia and revisit them in

Bathurst, hut I am afr id this will not he posslhle.

good of
year.

It was so

givi^ me the chance of meeting you hoth there last

Do please now keep in touch instead of giving a sign of

life once a decade, if that.

Vflast is Alaric^ doing now? I was sorry to have missed
Ixiva then.

With all good wishes for Christmas and the New Year,
Yours ever,
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W''-• -©(^^xxrfcaoat; of Fcoiric rAaUjrc^t
236U So cenlxirj 10^^ *
1^ IJonald Peit>dns»

v;orlA Slilp SociotiV
Bc«: 16, F,0*, •

,,,

soia^nu^* 3.A.

'V

Detur Ur VorsonB*

jjppic

3otm^ to hsora l»en ao

tla

en the

".olt

that I paoptloftdj bxt nupjilples have conSy reoently corx to head*

Yoli V:ili"^LiiA ft /fldxiy ooffl^lobo lift?: of tbo ifi)dp3 that ©J\:t3tx;d iJi the trctdo,
vcsrago tcr vxrj-fic°t

pp^hT-^l,

4,'»--Vfc >'«

h»«

W»-.

*•**•» g

..

~\AV- •», at.

V<«X>V4

k. Vi*s»*.

(of IVdiicy) during tf:c yeaans l04r>-'i070, and lloie oil aiiipo onfjccjed in the
fc '

_ fc -

^

j

^

_

n

ticodft daring that pexiod.
You may cloo to irdoiTrolied iyi llxitj coiiclxicioa ic&ci w

on

J^tanilfcKicaaTlgh X:'•cvo^:if-r. <\i fcio C'entypJ. Fiudfl^ i c^'tov.lrnj tiiat Bercl-xuttt
ftllpo, me. )iot (ovei«M

oTixjflltlonBt

xcc^nolhla fcyx* the ioein

diooovwrleo in the arcaj-

«'JliB ganorol pictaro i« ceiq^ete, eajd dononstretea •feat the CentxedL
Tftolfic t«e rarvTSled to the
not ty ft ouccooElcari of Gowztaaeiit
sponnoTftd fttcplcnlnf; eKpttdltlono "Kit ftft «n nnlntended ixsoult of
incioftaiac ecnnpifoiCLl fictivity.
Cvt of 57 ifaltndEt OJsly 12 vcm
dl«eov»jr«d lay varal.lp» tmA otliior (•virormtmt oparatoC. votooXe cosfi
life oon aftfely ai^ tiiat oil thn
<5 -ore firot scon ty
a»rohantffl«n oar vhelera on thalr lAwfal ocoooiona#

Uw Bt*wy of xftetofail dlooovory iDftdft, In fftct liko a cih^toir
In aem hietoxy of Pacific tTftdo) n®*' oonnercial opportuatdtlaa

Xeodlnt to the plono«rlnfj on ne- shipping axMtc-Of .iiiOh in torn

reoolt In the eixiitlnr: of n«v Islaiclo#
llie dovolopnait of <he
*otttar PQft^c^e* f ijcrii Aootzftlla to China visa thoo areaponsible lOr

tha dlaoowwcy of 13 lalanAft# the "Ur l^rodo routce for J and tho
;3<jutli Anailofin t-rade with Incllft fbr 4| vhilo a prohe'bla .?ltrtlier

ao wasra llrat ftl^tad ly ohtpa 9ncMf!oi in ocmerelel lahaUnc in
ttui iMftrV didttoivaxad cia»th««€tint entondd***

Tlie •'orld 2iiip Gocioty cortal:)!^ ocene to T» iloiai: moot noolitl
vo:dit "bat f!roni tuy point of vlow rather Btcrtin;; froQ the vrcmc ond» l»e»
voiidn- "bocJxvrr^o in
rstJier t'-oi fon;.ns'atJ fncin clx cflrlieet sLdp«

to vioit tho Peeiflc*

I should "be fjod to join if and vhen a I'dstorloiil

Section or {jctju]? conoo to ho fcincc' i

tlu- Cocitti'' or.neistl:\-: of

woaicGS^ 0!P the eajiicr rxirlodo#

lloanwhils I vish you ond tiio Society a very 0acoeaQi\jl 1961»
Yours olnccrolyf
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World Ship Society
HEAD OFFICE

110 FENCHURCH STREET, LONDON

President:—A. C. Hardy, B.Sc. Mina.

Founder ;—^M. Crowdy.

Hon. Sec.—B. Moody

AUSTRALIAN SECTION
Please Reply to:

BOX !•; P.O.

WOODVtLLE. S.A.

f/19

Feb 24th i960

Research School of Pacific Studies,
Canberra.

Attention

H.E.Maude.

Dear Mr .Maude,

I was very pleased to have your letter of February 5th, on the
subject of our Central Records.

As to the scope of our interests in compiling our Record — it
covers any vessels that regularly traded or were owned in the
Southern Pacific area as far back as vie are able to trace rel
iable information.

Vie would be extremely interested to received copies of both
the works you list, but especially the »Tahitian Pork Trade»
and if you will advise how to obtain them I would be pleased.

We have not commenced on the various trades, such as you list,
but are endeavouring to get a set of records concerning the

ships themselves, such as

date and place of build, ownership,

fate etc., but of course from time to time the trade the vessel
trades mainly upon is known and noted.

The letter to Fiji Times and Herald was one of a series I wrote

in an effort to find people interested in the Shipping of the
Pacific, but I'm sorry to report that a very disappointing
crop of replies came in.

We should be very pleased to try and find someone interested in

the period you mention , and I shall have your letter published
in full in our own local magazine, as well as in our U.K.
journal, and meanwhile if you have any specific enquiries we

will try and find the answer for you from our various piarticipating members in the Central Records scheme.
contd./

-2-

We should also be most happy to try and assist your friend
Dr. J.'^umpston in his researches on the shipping into and out

of Sydney prior to IS30 — a very difficult task.

V/e shall be extremely pleased to assist you in any way we can,
and at the same time be thankful for any assistance you may be
able to offer us.

The World Ship Society has it's headquarters in England, but
we really are a worldwide organisation with membership of about

2,000 scattered throughout the world, with most of our members
interested in shipping research in some manner, although many

are principally interested in

'modern' type shipping or in one

suecific branch.

Our Australian effort is to assist the U.K.Central Record --

the U.K. have almost complete records of oceangoing merchant
ships from the present back till immediately pre- first World
War, but prior to that the information is scanty.
The various
sections of the Society scattered through the world are erriiavnur
-ing to compile localised

Records for their own area

larly the smaller craft which the U.K. files have to ienoro Hnl

to space limitations.

I wouM

be most happy to elaborate on any aspect of tbo t.ioo

rir> my
m-tr hp.st
anv enquiry
enauirv you mav caS "bb
and also do
best to
to assist
assist in
in any
?

forward.

^

yours sincerely

Ronald
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Juafc R note to otmfjim tluit ytju awi bookc>d in nt tiiO Lxwolocl,;;*)
ffobolj '/anbGixat Clor the nigUto of tiio l^th to aotu Jctajotyf ijxcsluolvo.

Tw hove m ciaxKJonditlonad Vfocdly stdto*# v.-ith ro£rf/.-oratoi'» fOi' £6.',#
ihis ie tlw nei.'tfttt end boat of tiie Cfwioorxti Kotelo 1^/^*1 ie i-ajjutc'd
to hh»*> tlie boat oijef em v«il» limbrfcunatcly fcJio ni ixrdrtt, pool ija tlus

contrc# wliioli lo to bo one of too foatuuroo of tha plzu-Of ic not yot coci^
pl«tod> it vcaftd hiwrc boun i4eid foi' tiie oliiI<l3?on th&ac Iiot doyo®

iSae JJwrolotBjo im &d.i. *A. mdUjI xvai W tliO iiotclo of AuotxCli^,
Who 0^ tM datwelodge foxicviiio iii i.i«irl"bowniti euid ti*o Poa

$t .Cildn (wlMa?e the ^•iauagar l»:ce waa foxcidxly in ohto'to)*

tit

fott irlll

tiM it on fcije ri^6«*hind sioo of Una xOnd oo you bogiji lo utitoi' Cttnboi.'ra
f^pon ioao*

Jiwt bei'oxa yooi oaao to tiio old etoiio bt iJiaiai»3 (iwx'Ch

mid about ff a tailo befoiw the {seiia tam-off to tiio citcir pxtipor (idwxo

*Wae olA oWibojtt'ft xiobei iay*

The eltexnativos uoro to

tiia daribcrra*iW9( ilotol uLiiotii

thcm^ no 6oub6 aiofjnifluant v-itli ito iooiiilfi avijaain^e pool etui 3 livoriod
iienihle to
gneotf ia «speti«ivu
a day coahg tdidiout ooela)® and

I felt probably too oetwitatioue to ^ ifluob fun for tx« cJiildron| or tiio

Schrfanorhof* \MOh i»lbot auaii nor« thiko the ChRbcrrc. ood idth tasgni:fjLcont
pamsnel eonrioe® Itit ite oortainly not ewjytano'e oup of toa® AtUrwhyt
yott o«ya alv oyo ohange®

Honor la atiU in bad on doctor* a owlet* (lier tJild >«ek) end hius
hours | ao I donH tiilnk aha oUl be ItcvlnL
the H^iano Iwro to atoy after all. ve feel Ifliet >» JAiot got may aa
to ttfns ponloaiin wvoiy

MOR oe pofliible,

vAHi hor being tfLcik tod no lis^oolbly etalo * wo

bcaa onay had ona waoli off duty flihoo he firet oame to uanbarrtu

wliile X m MxlUae mety 1 put in a word for Ida LeeeoU| whoaa

fiosui^iAl adrcmatenoea ar» ia mfthar poor alu^t what with r^hbexitm
inflauiooy ill hoeltu mid other fiaotora#

Bit* t411 not asoopt noneiaeir luiaiataQoe but ia billing bo under*
ti0K» Iwli iadoxing at tbo uaual profeaeional rataa.

i boXiwo ttiat itfio

nmi ta be oaniiideMd the beat profeasianel indeaar in Auetrallaf ao if

you mme hoar oX anyone wanttnt; auoii v.oj:^ don# UMld ym ploaae pot in
a vobpA for ItarV
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Dcpai'taaont of
lUDtor:,-,
29th Bcocraborji 1?^;,
lyyv* G.::, mtrfeiianit 0,I3.r*,
Hm Cllborto,
371 ^:nKLlrvj
17. A:a^7't Voractt

Snclt»^.«

Dour nr EajBtaooy

It vtws cood to hiesar fiom you
tho other day oM I really 0m
siost £prc.tcfUl for ell the trcJuKLc tiiltii you hero Idccai over tlvi trnrifdotlono
tlio

arid tl^e csrjillaijatioziii of vailcuc torcio 'aocd In 'fcho icaion^oa Clan

lo-cto.'- ,

)o» I m Sony to coy that 'S fjot oofliplctoly ddc^trnoked •-ita otiujr
i-^cnfe £mC nffver cot dova to 00B5>letirvr tlio oditlrv- of the laotoxy. A i-ielii

coz^derBtlon dsl^rlng mfttters In f««mr of otlioi' mntorlul wan ny inability
to find a pciHicotion outlet#

1 had

that the Polynoaiau Cocioty

ci.'ht
l«t ther« hm
a o'iorcie of editorial i>ollcy rooently and
the Softloty id Isso Hl-cly t^ion TDOfOre to pnMli^i lej,t:ndory nnttox*#

K* Jffm Cttlortf ho'^'OTOrj tclle n» that ho hao nov/ olitQinod fhndi for
puhllchln; native tfscto in cortnc-xlcn '.dth the Docieto dea Oc6onicte« in

I'cxls 00 thoro is loneved hopo and I shall follo'/ op this Icwl aa oocm ao
I Jitwe politfiied off C(Q*rnrtt cc5Ttit%:-cii.tn»
V
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Your lottsr has rcrd-ided no tV.ct I too prorfilsod to o<..wl n Hot of

Ollhertoss nanoe fOv ttrihf vlbh tht-jir aciontl-flc oouaiteipnrto^ and 1 ohell
aot to 'woifc today to hcvo idion abotaractcd# end then typod# lo it o!ily
fl#i that yt»\ rmittire?

i\)v. inatanor Luonoln hoc lictod t)io GilTjCir'iceo

plant nonooi CMld the hirdSf dotola cmd Itooon the f!,p7iciliteral tcmliiolOLy»
ana 00 00} in .foot tihoro in 0. loj^ end evor-dncrooatas acdontific literaturo
MB Idis Gtlbsrtn*

hat a omeo tiiorft I0 to oontralirso everytliini; at
thoeo dtyo?
It is o<»i0ifiorodf at loost ly the Cotemoent» that tho liardohlpB

Mf living: on the outer lelmde era suoh t)iot no itn-opian, rSiouJ.d "bo Pjci^ed to
eatdttm th««« tionoo ell Oiatriot otaff have Isoen withdrawn I'rom tluj
thov livo'dheok
end riiiherts end Jierdod tocotiior at BolrSJd ind Dotio#
'fcy JouX in

Httlo ouhurhta? vHIqd#

mmtf mi. l wm^ onr host oiAoo fior 73^1 to you bothj and m Xo<dc
rtm
^ ^oofciitf yoa e^iiB ilum i-e vloit Ecflcnd oatdy tiic follcvlnc yoar.
tMSre iNiww-
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From -ttev.G.H.Eastman ,

O.B.E.

Mr.H.E.Maude,0.3.E,M.A.,
July 11th 1959
The Australian National University .
Dear Nr. Maude,

My wife and I have just returned from a very enjoyable
month's holiday in Switzerland, made oossible by the generous invitation
of a sister of my wife's who invited us and another sister of hers , and

who acted as our generous hostess out there. We had": a fortnight in Lugano
whence we made sundry excursions into Italy, including Lakes Como and
Maggiore, and to some of the great show places, VILLA CAHLOTTA , and

VILLA D'ESTE

(C0"'0) and Isola, Bella

(ilaggiore ) . Then we had a very

ref^ffshing week up at Pontresina (6000 ft ) whence we clir^d and walked

among the mountains , and had snow showersi Three of my brothers were
in Switzerland for a f.rtnightj a v/eek at Davos and a week at Pontresina

at the same time as we were .
sisters and four

brothers

So i t v/as a rather unique party, three

1

I left addresses, addressed envelopes and c good supply of stamps
for the friends to whom we lent our nouse during our absence,

bmt in

ratner mista-en kindness tney thought we should enjoy our holiday bditter
without bei.ng troubled with correspondence, so they sent pract ically

notning on to us, with the result that we foiind a great |)ile awaiting us
here. Among these are tv/o: your letter of Ind •''•une,and

a cheque from

tne Australian National University. Thank you very much for these,

fhe honorariun or f^e for the translation is most generous; it was very

good of you to arrange for that . ^''any thanks . If it were not for the

rapacity of Governments and Bankers, taking so large a part for exchttnge
0nd mueh of the balance for income tax, we should feel quite wealthy ,
•gut coming back after " a bit of a spree " on the Continent, it is very

•pleasant to have something to keep ilifc "oo.t of the red " »

I am glad that you have found the translat'.on on the whole satis-

fpctury. I kept as strictly as possible to the literal text as I thought

you would wish . So I am quite hstppy about your making sucn changeslin the
phraseology as you think desirable to make the record clearer or in
better Pn^lish . I think that your use of the special terms with footnote
r explanations in the text, is admirable . I snail be very interested
I may iu

course see your annotated edition waen produced .

^ Yes, I

that you are to have the use of Grimble's notes and

ers. yo^ know, of course, as he himself told me, ohat some of his

^ thropological material which he had asked the Oxford University Press

publish , was referred by them to Prof. Rivers of Cambridge (i think)
cdvised him to spend more years of research before publishing Lt.
nay qi^i't® likeky agree when you deal with some of it,with your own
ialised knowledge and experience .
Yhat you tell me re the reprinting of Bingham's Dictioneiry is

-nost interesting .

As to tne Mission Press at Beru printing a new and revised and augmented
edition, I have grave douhts, for I hear rumours that the Press mSv be
given up. This would be, in my view^ a great mistake. I suopose the
proposal IS due to

some difficulty in getting fresh nateriaL for

publication, and to increasing costs and difficulty about staff &c
some of the recent ideas re the work of

I am a oack number and cannot interfere

•

w

wd-th Smlyn -Jones about it, and let you l^nTrr

j'- f

Soa_r &c.

distress me, but

I will correspond

Colonel Vivian Pox-Strangways addresg^

anything useful is pDoppsed

Mr.V.Pox-Strangways, C.u v ~ ^
me vmite Cottage, ' *"* '
Okeford Pitzpai^g
Dorset

Appa3:'ently ne nas dropped the "Colonel ti
"hen

I

^e

receive

replies from my Gorrac^

abo it those "kuna ", if thejr contain

, ^^Ohdents in the Gilberts

1 ations, I will pass such on to

^®sfnl suggestions as to trans-

you

Please pass on the orooer authori

-ieg

franslation "fee ". There was no requeg-t
ta ^e it tnat is not required .
I'y wife ,jo|ns witn me in very

to lv:rs. -auoe Md your good self, and to

^bhd$al thanks for the
a formal receipt, so

regards and good wishes

yours Binog:Jl«'rio ;;;

-^1

,

-t '

2nd June

1959

The Reverend G.H, Eastman,
"The Gilberts",
37 Rabling Road,
S^anage,
DORSET.

ENGLAND.

Dear Mr, Eastman,

I have been meaning to write to yoi' for too long now in order to

thank you most sincerely for the translation of the Karongoa history,
of which both copies have now arrived safely.

I am so very grateful to you for this monumental effort.

As I

knew you would, you have done it all with your characteristic ability
and thoroughness.

Indeed, the reason I have not written to you before is because I
got so excited at the story you have revealed that I have been sitting
at my desk ever since working through it and preparing it for publication.
It must be the most back-breaking work to translate for it is so long and
there are so very many names, I have found that the only way to make head
or tail of the narrative is to prepare geneological tables for each section
and to refer to them as I go along.
As I had hoped that you would, you have made a literal translation
of the Gilbert£fe£throughout{ I only wish Grimble could have kept more
rigorously to his text, for so often one suspects that his poetic
vision has extracted a meaning frcm scxne passage that the more prosaic
Gilbertese never had a notion about.

I have in places taken the liberty of changing the phraseology where
it seemed desirable in order to make the meaning clearer; and in one or
two places (e,g, where you mention the Bunna-ni-Kamarais, a magic head
band worn by the spokesman of the Karangcaclan in the Maneaba) I have

made a more substantial alteration; such Gilbertese terms as Boti, Kainga
and Buakonikai, which cannot readily be translated by a single word or

even a phrase, I have left in the vernacular with an explanatory definition
separate from the text; but otherwise the wording is much as you rendered
it, I do hope that you will not mind these small alterations, made for
the sake of clarity.

2.

I am afraid that the whole story of Karongoa is too involved to

reproduce without the aid of a number of clarifying footnotes, cross
references, geneological tables, Boti plans and the like, which will,
I can see, take months to prepare; but I think it will be well worth
i t in the end.

You will be glad to hear, that, on the advice of Sir John Murray,
the head of the firm which published Grimble*s books. Lady Grimble in
Canada has agpreed that all his anthropological notes and papers (which
they say will fill a fair sized suitcase) are to be sent out here on
indefinite loan for the purpose of editing and reproducing them in
book form. Grimble was a good observer and many of these notes on
custcuma are detailed and exact; it was when he came to write them up

that he could not resist using them to illustrate contraversial (and
I fear at times rather far fetched) theories of race migration.

It was most kind of you to send the Kuna to the Gilberts for
translati^, though I doubt whether even the most expert Gilbertese

can really make much sense out of them; any more than 1 can out of
some of the "free verse" which I read in the more modern magazines.
You should be able to get the "Atoll Research Bulletin" and
Luamala*s Ethnobotany of the Gilbert Islands on inter-library loan
through your local Swanage library without any difficulty - even
if there is only one copy in the whole of England you should be able
to obtain it within a week of application, or else Great Britain is
a lot more backward than any other part of the Commonwealth.

Nevertheless I shall type out the names of the fish and trees and send
them to you.
You speak of "my assistance", would that there were
such, but alas, typing or any other assistance is virtually an unknown
quantity in the IMiversity.

As regards the "reprinting" of Bingham's dictionary.

Actually

this was a routine order which came from the Government, and I was not

consulted in the natter in any way.

We handle many such requests for

nany Governments in our capacity as technical experts on cheap short liem
reproduction methods.

But the reason why the dicticmary was reproduced intact was because
it was not reprinted at all but merely copied by photography. I believe
frcmi memory that the order was only for a thousand copies and to reprint
that number would have cost a fortune, whereas by tearing to pieces an

existing copy and photographing every page I got it done for3/6 a copy
(bound and all).

tlT''

f:

3.

This «as quite a remarkable quotation, by a firm in Scotland, the
nearest .Australian tender being 17/9, And I think you will agree that
it Has wjll done, the photographs being in scsne respects better than the
original.
This is not to argue that the Mission should not bring out a new

edition, with your revisions and additions, for I firmly believe that it
should. But this would be a very different job to merely photocopying
a small run-off of the original edition.
I doubt if a new printed
edition would break even if done coounercially at much less than 30/(though Rongorongo could no doubt do it for less). Nevertheless I
sincerely hope that it is done and would be willing to contribute
to any subscription towards such a worthwhile cause,

I wonder if you could let me have Colonel Fox-Strangeway*s address
some day, for I have been keeping a set of brass ashtrays belonging to
him ever since I left the Gilberts; hoping sons day to locate him again
and return them.

If you see or write to Emlyn Jones please thank him for his valiant
tussle with the Kuna. It was a noble effort, even though I prefer
your version in nearly every instance.
Meanwhile I am enclosing a refund of your very modest out of pocket
expenses and close this too long letter with renewed thanks for your
kindness in undertaking the task, more particularly when there were
so many other calls on your time.
Yours sincerely.

H.E.MAaaE

•
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Translation Rates

Ref. (VII), the CSIRO have told Mrs Porster that
the fates paid for Malayan translation varies from

15/" to 28/- per 100 words.

This is considered to

be an exotic language and therefore more analogous
to Gilbertese,

For translating from German or French into English

the rate varies from about 5/" to 7/~ up to 15/-•
per 100 words, depending on the difficulty of the
text.

i

•

THE

AUSTRALIAN

NATIONAL

UNIVERSITY

\

^

MEMORANDUM

FROM

REFERENCE

TO

DATE

Ra.t.g.s..._f.QT....±r.an5.1.a.t.iQn.

Translation of GiPbertese Historical Material

There appears to be no official rate for translation
work. The Accounts Section had no knowledge of one, and said
it would have to be a purely independent arrangement between
the Department concerned and the translator. The following
were approached in an attempt to get some sort of estimate
of rates paid in Australia:

(i) Mr. A. Loakine« of the Mt. Stronl.o, Cbs'^rvatorv Library,
Mr. Lo;ikine occasionally does translations for, I think, the
C.S.I.R.O. (Mainly scientific work - and usuaxlly not exact

translations).For German - English translations of this kind
he received ''5/- P'^r hour, which he considers an absolute
minimum,

(ii) Mrs. Davidson (Publication),
Mrs. Davidson did translation work in Dublin about three

years ago, for which she received 10/- per page. Hut she

considers this to be practically irrelevant to Australian

wage standards , and to have been low even by Dublin stand
ards.

(iii) Anthronoloav Department, A.H,U.
Ho ideas,

(iv) Department of Territories. C. of A.
T-To ideas. Any translations for this Department are done by
fnembers of the Department - no special rates paid, therefore,

(v), Department of External Affairs. C. of A.

Ho ideas.
Department of E.A. - U.H. Liaison Officer.
This Officer suggested writing to the TJ,h,e.S.C,0. branch
in Sydney - tbey might have some ideas of rates paid in

various countries, but he wasn't optimistic. As a last
resort he thought U.N.E.S.C.O, in Paris might be of some

assistance, but this v^ould take time,

(vi) Commonwealth national Library.

Suggested contacting C.S.I.R.O.

(vii)

C.S.I.R.O.

They have special translators working® for them in Melbourne,

•

AUSTRALIAN

THE

>

NATIONAL

UNIVERSITY

MEMORANDUM

FROM

REFERENCE

TO

DATE

Rates for translation.

^9

T'he Librarian will send down a reouest to Melbourne

about

the rates paid to these translators, who work on a part-time

basis, and will let me know the results as soon as possible.
This is the most hoi^eful lead so far.

Failing this, I shall try The Denartment of Immigration,
but there doesn't seem to be much chance that they woul-^
employ outside translators.

•••

\
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E.E. llQude

28th llay, 1959

llrs IJorah ijbrster

TrangClation of GllbeaTteae niotorlcal Haterial

'xhe Eenr« G«H. Eiutoant forsDost aathority on tho Gilhertese Im0xag9ht

rocontly translated an iiaportani text frou Gilhcrtese into Engliiak on the
•'•<ftto3ar

2*

of b]ic . aron x3C!*nf»0ea Clan.

1 estliaate that the Eo^iah version of the teact andotits to approsdaaiNlf

22t500 wordSf snd 1 am informed hy lir Eastman that the wzk to(^

150

houiro.

5»

v/ould you please ascertain frcot the appropriate Dniversi^ authorities

what is the officdal rate of renoneEratiem for sudi txanalation wx^t ao

that I may be in a positi<m to s©^ Krofcosor lBvidsan*» cgpproval for payjwnt
to be made to ^^r Eastean acoordin^*
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" The Gilberts

37,RBbling RoBd,

S .MAG'S, Dorset .
April 28th 1959 .

Dear Mr. Maade,

Thaak you for your letter of 12th April to heirid a few

days ago . As yo < will probably 'know ere this reaches you , soon after
j received your letter of 9tri arch I posted back to you the MSS botkk and

tr'anslation sneets on -.arch 233^d, and on I'larch 31st I posted a duplicate

set of t'ne translation sheets . I hope you have nov; received these in

good order.

I am not able, therefore, to write u:) in t'nat '^•Iss book any

of the old stories I have , but perhaps sometime I may get down to

x3-oing tnrough them, and!et you have copies of sny tx-anslations I may make ^
Just at the preseit I am rat;xer snowed under with many engagements,
^'ae minister of o^ Congregational Church here died suddenly last month;

I am being called on for sundry Sunday services, and for funerals ,
-yeddings fee. Also otner ..crset Cnurcnes are p^st now without a minister,
A

T

netting rather more requets for

hoT

San at ill
easily tackife these leys .
Thank you for sending us the advance

i

•

n

4.

physical strength

coov of '^is-- ^atemen's little
i^oolclet
?An ^
hooiC-L^^ on
^ habetari . I knew him and had
\ tRV IS with liim on Ocean Inland
^-p+ar the war .

? ^Srestins

I

a.a glad . iss Pa^em^

^

. I started writing ont

•

+u-

™ record in this

"t.Tppetari was to nave been the subject
G.Is. oales some time ago
alono, and I fear I have been gettlL !

*^^'^.gct
"

I often sigh with Cecil Rhoijeg*^ 7^° lazy to complete the

ye were very interested to hear

e little girl of the local Congregetin*
talk on tne Gilberts . I am sure that
it a success. Our warm tnanks to ^•'y,

^'^terest in our island oeople .

„

much to do; so little done-'

kindly helpChurch to give an illustralargely responsible for

"^^f-aude for her continued

just as you are getting your Wi|^-j_g

the miracle of an '"Cnglish Spring .

-

for/ work in the garden I

I have

3^+

" dov/n-under

we are rejoicing

^^fit a call it makes on old

c-ome seeds put in in the vegetable

getting some digging done,

7 flower garden now, and I ought to"^^ ®h> and my wife is out in the
correspondence first .
helping ner, but must clear
hp
•yye hope to go out to Switzerlf,;^^
forthig^'t in Lugano and then a fortpi
a month June 9 to July 7.

^ J pickWe ofboth
the send
country
to our ^ay of
in our much loved Pontresina,
our cordial regard^? '^ipg ,
Yours sincerej,^ ''i's,.""'aude and yourself,
«/

.

Prom the -tiev.G-.H.East aeh , 0.3.3.
i

'jhiJ

y

'^y y^lAiiUslQ
. 0 )

Kr.H.E.!Oaude,O.B.S., r'.A. ,
University of Australia,

' '

March 31st 1959 .

CANBERRA., A.G.T.
Dear Mr, Maude,

A little over a week ago I posted to you by registered
mail the M3S book and top copy of Translation to complete the set with
the first sheets already received by you . X now have pleeisure in sending

herewith the duplicate set of sheets, I thought you might find it useful
to have a duplicate set, and I am posting by a later mail to avoid the

rare chance of one set or the other going astray , or rather of both being
lost if sent together ,

You kindly ask me to say how about how long this interesting job

took. Actually

I gave a lot of tim^ e to it, as I was anxious to maiee the

translation as correct as I could ; and the typing took me a lot of time

as I am perhaps rsither slow^ at that , and I took the opportunity to check
the translation with^the original MSS as I did this,page by page , I made
notes in the cover oi the notebook I used for the translation whenever I

completeel^ a long session at it, and totting these up I find the total

is 130 hours , But don't let that worry you , i daresay I could have

scriDbied out a rough ranslation in a third of tnatime, but there were
a go:.'d many rather obscure passages including the "kuna", which took up
a quite disproportionate^amount of time to elucidate. In addition to'that

actual time on maxing ana typing the trajaaslation, I have written a number
of letteri about it , I sot in touch with Mr,(former Colonel )Fox-Strang-

ways, who is living a a small village in this County of Dorset, to ask
him foi- help re

®®itiotiea in the IISS. He is u.iahle to

help me with any oi these, thougn ne gave me two or three names of Sish

Which he met in the ®lyoe Islands, but none of these have any bearing on,
called
"Wandering
Fisherm.an
which hh says MM
has Jhe
the LmeS
names of several varieties
o^ fish
in the sllice
Islands, I may
able in course of ti:vie to -et hold of this book, and if
it seems worth while, I may follow it up by sending lists to one or two

people who mow both Ellice and Gilbertese and then oossibly be able
to fill, in some o le anks in Bingham's'Dictionary'relating
names of fish . 3y
I was rather sorry that Bingham was reprinted
oust as It was, for witxi fcne aid of Gilbertese helpers I had made a copy
of Bingham pl^s many additional words and checked on all his words so far
as^I or my helpers could trace thera in present use, I had hoped that Mr,
Spivey_would maxe use of this laborious work when a new Edition of Bingham

was printed, but tnat was not done

,letters
^ ii^ve
made copies
"icun^» islands
and havein sent
them with asking
coveringthem
to five
teacnersofinthe
various
the Gilberts,
to get the help of old men if they themselves find translation difficult,

and to give us wnat help they can by wav of exolanation in Gibbertese

even if the/ find it difficult to give an English translation. Obviously

replies will not be here for some considerable time , but in due course

I will let you know wnsit eventuates. Meanwhile,, I have had a shot at
translating them, though I will ^).ot vouch for literal accuracy • I doubt
whether you would orefer Emlyn Jones 8 alternatives, though he valiimtly
maije an efrort to'help ," i majr ana-p-erTTaps two or three of his transla-

tions. Miss Pateman gave up the attempt I
Dear me I I see that I have already said much of the above in my

letter of March 23rd • I apologise for repeating it ,
I shall be very interested to hear whether you are able to obtain

possession or the use of ^rimble's old records,
Tha ik you for kin ^ P^^^^ising to send us a copy of Mrs,vaude's

book on ptring

especially my wafe will oe so .

Oh,

^ ^®rt Islands, We shall be very interested/

^ g^fost me^abJi+'\^postages, including air maill, and

stationery used
y,ror]c.
' Yours sincerely,

stg,
good wismes or your interesting

From

the Rev.G.H.Eastman , O.3.E.

bhMx •

•Lfir.H.ri/.hande, 0.3.E.,M.A.,

''"arch 23rd 1959

The Researcm SCiiool of Pacific Studies,

*

The AustraliaH National University,
CATI3ETPIA,

A.C.T.

,

AUSTRALIA

.

Dear llr. Ilaude ,

Thank you for yoiir letter of g-tn Farch which reachar'i mp
wiile I was in London . I had to go up to u-iii •.
wnicn reached me

days foi the six-monthly check-up which my

f fe^jiV

consider necessary . I am glad to say he o'p.vp

surgeon seems to

le must see me again in October. I was ratn
^ g-iod report; but says
a result of the horrid drugs they will
seedy for a day or two as
powerful anaesthetic pentdthal . However ? into one, especially that
hoping to be well enough to take the holifq
back home now, and we are
had been arranged for last year but which
^^i'^^ierland in Tune,which
operation.
'
"to be cancelled owing t;. my
I am sending herewith the MS3

book «-

of the translation. I have made a carbon
abouo a week's time , so that it will go
if I have time, I will put in a few noteg

I

first copy
^nd I will post that in
different mail. With that,

have been in correspondence with 0°^ remarks about the translation,

about the names of fish, but he is not

(now Llr.) Fox-Straipfays

fish na iied in the MSS . he has, however,

iiie names of several fish found round the °

help me with any of Hthe

® booE whio'n has

^•et hold of this book some time, I may fQ^^^iice Islands. If I am able to
referring to friends
left in his Dictionary .
I do not thi^i
blanks which Bingham
xa the Gilberts, and so try to fill in son^

in En^lfind eit'ner the ATOLL RESEARCH RULLttp

CrIL3ERT ISLANDS .

As you have access to

there is much hope of finding
or

the

ETHU030TAUY of the

either you or one of your assistants copij.I wonder whether sometime
of fish and trees with their correct scig

rne a copy of the names

tions so tuat I could acd^hese to Binghgr^ ^fic and coaimon English transla-

I was rather sorry that ^ with your kind hei
reorinted, as I had put in a good deal of

^
printing some dajr<
the old version of Biw^am wa°

plditiral words wi-.h the English translg^and collected a lot of

rr.Spivey would be willing to print a new
our Ivission Press at Bemi .
Re Kiss Pletcner at the Mission

' in the hope that one day
iti^n with these additions on

rrs. ) I w,nder whether I could be of any^®® (it is MISS by tne ay, not
a biography Ox J.D.Ariundel before you Co^fj
We are very glad to hear Krs.''''aude

to

both .

, ®si^tance in hiat matter of
no;iiQ ^

Yours sincerely ^^©li again. Our very kind regarids

•!k
* •

' •'v*'. .

."f' • '' f,r

.!•'

Departraent of iacific History,
12th April, 1959*

Rev* Q.H. Eastman,

"The Gilberts",
SWAilAGE,

Dorset,

57 Eabllng Road,
England.

Door Mr Eastman,

Cur last letters must have crossed, but on reading them thrcni^ I
found that i had fortunately onsv^ered your qneries about sending the
manuscript bade.

1 am really' sorry that this worfc has caused you trouble in soiQe

of the passages, but 1 hope that by now it is all finished and off youx
mind,
1 am moat grateful indeed to you for undertaking this task in the
first place, and quite literally don't know what I should have done if
you had not boon ablo to.

Your kind offer to koep the aanuacript note-book for some time
and write in any of''tho Cilbortese stcrica that you can find time to
tadcle is a splendid oncj and I do hope that you will do just this.

There is, of course, no ^rry,
I well reriien:ber hovx x used to be anaaed at your energy In the

Gilberts,

Evid^^tly it has soarcely altered, despite health diffiouities*

I was interested to hear about the reviews in Map, a iouzoal i
havd not read for ages; I sliould go throu# it re^ilarly, 1 know, b^t
sane years ago \di6n I did I found it was nearly all about Africa.
ever, I have already got loter Worsley'o, The Xiumpet shall Sound, and
liave noted to borrow Marian Smitli's x.'oik from the library,
I am enolooing an advance oopy of Hiss lateman'a 'The Story of
la'abetorl,
iihe will not hove seen it as yet herself, 1 expect, as it

only cam© out last week,
I am not satisfied with hanoy farter's
illustrations, tliou^^ 1 sot with her for hours and made her re-draw every
They wore done from existing illustrations or photographoj but she

vould moke Ilabetarl into a Mclanooian,
Winter is upon us again witii a vengeance.

We find en electric

blanket a great help in enabling one to last out the oold months.
Honor has been helping a little girl to give a talk on the Gilberts

to the locol Congregationolist aunday Sohool, and she rang ap this morning

\
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to say that it had "been a cuccoss* 3he tooik a good selection of
"bocks, niato sholls and omanehts to pass around, including £j^S2u

,•«• •

Island ypllc and I'.aotpn to Ota*

•>!
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•«• *-m fi

Ilojdng that you are in the midst of a good suiuaer,
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"The Gilherts " , 37 »Rs'bling Road,
S'.VilTAGTi, Dorset, G2TGLAITD .
.Marcn 4th 1959

.

Dear L.r. Maude,

I

trust you duly received

the Air Letter wnich I posted

to you on Reb 10th with translation of the Tabiteuea Mss on the "Tioba"
Cult , and also with the first fourn foolscap sheets of the translation

of Tione's Mss.

As other work and engageixents are looming ahead ,

I have been::; pressing on with this job and giving to it ell the time
I could, so I am glad tc tell you the translation is nou completed and

typed. I will not go into any details re this now, but I should be glad
to have an early reoly from you as to how you would life this material
posted. I have when typing made a carbon copy. V/.uld you like all the
sheets including the ormginal book re 'urned to you by surface mall,
or shall I send you the top copy of translation by eiirmail (probable

cost about 9/- ) end the duplicate with the heavy Mss Book by surface

mthl ?
If it should be that a reply is already on -ne way from you
when you receive this, I whll act upon the instruct ions you give in
euch reply .

I am sorry it has proved rather a longer job than I anticipated
but while some of the Mss was fairly straightforward there are a good

many passages which have taken a good deal of time to unravel .Howeever,
j nave done the best I can with it, and I trust you will find the result
satisfactory .

As there is a large part of the foolscap MSS book left unused,

I did just wonder the other day whether you wnuld like me to keep it
for some time longer, and to write in v;hen I can find time, some of. the
Qfg G.Is.stories which I collected but which I have not yet translated.

1 could not promise atw definite date

but woal"! try to write in a few

/ 9 wi+'h Dhglish tran^ion therein or on separate sheets

could fit it in .

?

wnen l

My Wife joins me in kindest regards to ^"^rs,"'aude ani your good

self*

trust i^rs,''eude has quite recovered from her strained back .
Yours sincerely ,
Lt-^~

I*'

,

the way, I expect y^u see tiie,..ett-thropological Joumnal

"!TAN"

nf,yXy, but in case you do not always see it, I happened to notice
-January 1959 issue (though i see this only occasionally ->

i"^ interesting article on "TOWARDS A CLA riFICATlOY OP CULT MOirEME,YIS"
TP^rian '-7, Smith M.A.Ph.D. and emotlier jpe^erence to a book Bailed
''^ian Shakers " a Messianic Cul^ of the Pacific North 'Jesi> " published

" ^+
by

southern Illinois University 1957 price 0 5'.75

and yet^anotrier

ter Worsley " 7;he Trumpet shall sound " A Study of Cargo Cults in
• c,

fill to.

"19^7.

have you read these books ? and are they worth my

U.K. ?

'

* ' - •

•\'r
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•• •;.,/, V v. ,v;-i . •{?
Department of Pacific IIistory»
9th Harch> 1959»

Rev* G»H* Eaatmany 0* B*U*f
"fhe Gilherto", 37 Hahling Road»
Slj[At^Gi:» Dcnrsetf Eh^and*

Dear Mr Rastmonf

Many thanks for your translation» which i would hare acknowledged had
1 not been away ae ucaial woiking at tiao Hitchell Library on the paper dealing
with the Migration of the Pit cairn lelondora to i'ahiti in 1851»
I'he first
draft ia now camplctod» and you will be glad to hoar that 1 have been able
' vi

-I *

to vindicate the Kev Ilaniy Hott, who hoa been mudi blamed as the instigator
of the vinfortunato move.
»•

>

I JBust congratulate you moat ainceroly on your abilities aa a trans
lator#
I had done a reu^^i vcccsion of the I'ioba piece before sending it and
yours is so unoh more rsadiblef as well as being more accurate* that i^ makes
oe feel qpiite aahasned of cycelf

The sample of the madn history* too* is really eacccllent - thougix it
IS the least interesting part of the whole narrative to mo. 1 tend to tire
of the Gilbertose i^yths* poetic though they ctay be* and prefer the accounts
of more reoent and one hopes more historic evcnats#

As a matter of fact it

Is rcDL^ckable how frosi the begixming of the 19th century the Europoen recorded

zoaterialCscanty though it is at times) tends to coafiim the accuracy of the
GilljertoBe traditions ccvoring ths same period.
To deal with the points which you mention 1—

(1) I usually do all drafts double spadng* but triple spaolng would be

Just as good*

It would, in fact, be better than double if your

test were to be subject to amendment* but as this is in the hlfhost
degree unlikely there would aom no particular point in doing more
than double C^ddoh is a convenience to the typist ^dien making foot«
notes and such like int«:i>olation8) •
j

-f,

(U) I have sontstlmss tronoleted kainra as "bome-slte**, but more oftert,
like sucii words as bgy, and inakj.. 1 leave In Gilberteoe and put
Sn explttaation of the meaning in a Gloosaiy or foot-note.
There
sesDUi to be no nsat and precise eqjilvalent, for after all thwe is
m stadlsr ooncept in cur own sooIbI organisation.

(iii)

trass 1 should Issve «s is, in Gilbertess.

firti namss are

•

•

•.

•

-

^

2 •

sot out in a paper in the Aboil Eeseard'x &illGtin by an ictl:^olocist

(liave I got that rieJit?) on, the staff of the atoll research team

•; '

that stayed on Onotoa a fex/ years ago#

xToco ore dealt x/ith in

<ietail in Kathleen Luomola's book on The Etlnaobotany of the "Gilbert

Jslan^.

lilt if you have not got these vroiics I can easily do tlio

coiTclafcions,

It is moot kind of you to suggest sending some of the more difficult

lom^ to friends in the Gilberts,

l should be most grateful if you wo"uld»

1 notiiiuch
moregiving
out oftlxem
touchthevdth
the place
people
than you
v/ouia
matteiorigin
of theand
text,
X think,
theseare#
dai'-sj It
M a/oally teixeve tlsat these tiings have little functional importance in
tiie moaeani Gilberteae set-up# As to the tine-lag necessarily involved,
tlas also need not matter, as the Ijublication of the entire text can aw^t
s completion; and meunwhile it can be used, vdthout the kuna# for checking
and. omplifyin^ the historical record as pieced together mainlj- from othersources#

^

4.^.

4ifrft4d that one must agree entiruly with ilisa Pateman on the
Griffible'a translation woik# lie had a poetic soul, no
» but it x/as xinfortvinatol^ iiot balanced xdth a coioiitific conscience#

to fit

develop a theory, and then procure facts (often xmehedked)

, . , i'€>VQrtiiGloas he had many books full of notes on Gilbertese costooie
wnicn ne had procured in his early days xdxen he must have boon more of »
student of their iftfe# iiost of those x«rc, wiicn I saw thorn, still
otlmologicGl conceptions, oiid ore consequently
off greater aciontifiopreconceived
value.

^ have been in touch with John iturray, his publialxor, about these

and he has x/ritton to Lady Grimblo, in Canada, to aeJc if they
^ relessed#
iiUiroys toll rue tlxat they are all still reposing in a box in tlieir etrongroom#

I am not a bit cuipriDod that the Xioba hymn end pri^rer turned out to
be a sheer piece of nonsense# 1 VmJ suspeotod as mudh, but the fact itself

is of ^portoncc to students of these "transition" religions#

>toxk has

reoeixtly boon dono on tiie homaia cult of Tahiti and a paper by Derek Freeman

is about to appear on the Glovili (or Joe Gimlet) cult of Samoa, ^idilcb came
to the fore at a similar stage of religioaa devSlopBiant, I.e. as Christianity
was beginning to diaplaco hoathaniab#

#

I You ask about sending th® translation back, wittx the bock#

1 think

it would be better to poet all together, registered; and could ycu please,
if possiblo, include a rcu^ guess at how long it took?

Surface nail is

quite guide, those days, end I am sufficiently old-fashioned to have more
faith in ships than pianos#
I knew that I shall not be able to get down
to woxk on tho main history until the end of the year, at the osrlleat,

because I have still to do the popcHPS on Tioba and the Tixbi^ean CiiaAl Vor

j?n liaarly Coameroial Devalomefit la the Gilberts 1645-1870.

-A

r>

-

3

I really am moat gs^teful to you for all tho t3?ou"ble \ih±ch you are
taking an this woik of translation.
I'm afraid that in my cntimsiaam I
am apt to pat burims on othersj hut I do firmly believe that the \roric the,t

'Mm

we can do now tdll bo of real value to the Gilbertese in gtsierations to

oome.
Vfliile I'm writing I never fool that it is for Hiropeano; but picture
.aomo erudite and acholarly Gilbertese of the 21st century poapine ovoj? r^y
shoulder trying to read oonething of the story of his own nncQOtors.

I've just had a letter from Mrs flotciier, the L.II.S. Librarian at
Livingstone House, wJio must bo a very nice lady.
She wants mo to fly over
imnodintoly to talk wd.th llr J.D. Aiundel's daufiitor, Mrs Sydney Axis, tdio is

getting old and is anxlouc to make orrangemontB for a biocraphy of her father
to be written.

I don't quite know idiero Hrs Fletcher imagines that the money for

oadh jannto would cone from, but as & matter of fact wo do hope to be able
to get hone the year afto? n«rct» Honor is irell and flourinhlng once more
in Sydney at the momont - and wo have jiist had on advance coj^ of hor ^rork
on the Strinpr Plruros of tho Gilbcirt lolandBi and tdll send you one when'more
arrive#

With best wishes for your continued Improvement In health, and to
yewr good wife,
tours ednoerely,

M
f

,1
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H.E.Maude, Esq.,O.B.E. M.A.
Departaient of Pacific History ,

Feb.9th 1959

The Australian National University,

Canberra, A.C.T. Australia .
Dear Mr., ^"^aude.

Your letter of -"^eb.lst is to hand with its interesting
enclosures.

I have had a shot at translating the mss re the Tloba outbreak

on Ttibiteuea, and I enclose that herewith, returning also the pencil
MSS. I am sorry I cannot make m^ch out of either the Hymn or the Prayer.
As to the prayer, I offer not so much a translation as an amusing guess

as to the possible gist of it . The so)-called hymn appears to me to be

a concatenation of cacophonoaious s-unds emanating from a brain befuddled
with nicotine via a iihroat well lubricated with sour toddy . I think
it is about as translatable as ABRACADABRA or HOCUS POCUS .

By the way,

what is your version of these latter terms in Gilbertese ?

Some of the words one knows , but they make no sense whatever , merely
a jumble .

-ake the last three lines ?-

How it beats ( or trips )

many babai pits

beads

There is no share out I Beat , Beat ( v^'hat, your breast ?l )
Muddy sands to fly away (is) foraid^jg^ 1

I am sorry about this, but it is not polite Rongorongo language at
any rate I my not try it on some Gilbertese correspondent of yours ,
or would you like me to do so

?

As t^ the books of ancient history, j nave now read this
right through, and have done about half the translation. It is a big

job and takes a lot of time, and is far frot^ p^gy going in places.
I confess there are words in places which t
familiar'with, and
the meaning of wnich I have to guess from the context and from their

similarity to other words almost alike,

^

pretty clesr in tne raain. Though ocoaslonaMy'there seen.

to be contradictions in the relationships of persons named

Tione

evidently did some censoring in order to ake^thrnL^ative'morrpolite

in olaces. "^he word

"iein" abounds almost » ^he ncrrativ m

ancestors themselves. I suspect a much less n

ancient narrator .

But the 'faina" are ratSll't!

p

2d\vthe

'"fhavf

found that younger Gilbertese can make nothing of some of these old
oina, and even older men make exci^ses for not k • ^

them'.

to <a-jfnlain

AS Rev.^lyn Jone send I'iss PatemS^ a^rLth'L Bn^^andr

and as I desire to ma^.e one translation ss reiiabiras possible, I have

ventured to ask them if they can offh.r help
^
of some of the
difficult words and expressions, and some of the kuna\ not giving them
any of the Mss as a whole that
might pot wish others to have .

This is several days agoy but so far ^^r.Iones has not reolied at all.

Miss ?8teman has replied, but so far cap
-valu.e, X thoight that through her wor . on.

little help of
x_t^tatqa."pu " she might be

She merely tells me the

^owftSf Vaj^ou sneezedj

familiar with some of thesfe

it a^opars not

and the result of the sneeze was
I shell hooe
enclose herewi th . ^
eni^a.cements
A-.ril

owxnR

to

orosoecuive

oo

-

( all in one word ) I
before the end of

of the translation to
awpEjj

t.

4.

tyTlng, and fear 11 MUST be tyoed to make a

J

^

use. Please let me ]m..uW if what I offer a^ ^^Presentable copy for your
The idea of all one's correspondence "beiJ

will do ,

world in microfilm is perfectly horrifyliri^ § circulated^ round the

haopens I shall not be here to take much int ^

' Ye are grieved to hear of Mrs,"^aude'g c+ 'f®®

our sympathy and/'try^t she is now
"'i^h cordial regards, " am ,

prettg
"ours Sincerely
<51;
,
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Feb.10th 1950
Please forgive a rather long postscrint ,

After typing two sheets of the Translation, I ceme to the conclusion

that you might prefer wider spacing, so i have typed the next two ii
sheets with three line spacing. Pleasetell me which you prefer . If I
type more sheets before I hear from you, i shall probably keep to the

wider spacing, although it uses more paper and so will cost more postage
By the way, please say whether you would like the Mss translation
sent on by airmail as I get it done, or whether you would prefer that

it should be kept uAtil all is completed, and then have it sent
surface maxl

by

# (v^

?/hat about tne difficult "ioxna " ?

Would you like me to leave

spaces in the typescript and refer tnese to native friends in the
Gilberts wno mi^ht be able to offer a much better translation thani

can, or who might explain in Gilber'^e whofih I could then translate^

some of the obscure words and passages . i will do this with pleasure
if you likej but if we wait for replies before typing the plainer
parts it would delay the whole job many months . Please give me your
views on this. If I write to two or three of my old teachers in the
islands I need not tell them whence these old -mina came to me , if

you would prefer them not to know ,

inhere is a word wnich occurs frequently in the latter part of
the Gilbertese
the word "kainga" which, of course,we both know
well. But there are rany ways of translating it. In many Polynesian

islands it could well be "encT^^e" but in tne Gilberts most kainga-s

are not enclosed, or are then called

"o" ^ -qq

you prefer " Habitation"

or "Inhabited place ", or "dwelling " ( which leaves out the land round

it . Or "property " which it often seems to signify . Or will you
leave me to r^ing the cnanges according to the context ? In a good
many cases " dwelling" seems incomplete, since a "kainga" may well be
a section of land with several hooses or huts uoon it . Or "farm "
"fieldj"plantation, "&c.

What translation do you like for the appointed places in the maiBeaba,

BOTI and INAEC

?

'

Hsve you any list of translations of the subertese names of Msh ?

I am afraid I know very few

J Relieve Col-fox-Strangways

took a great interest in fishing, ^id he l^pyg any English or scientific
names for the fish in Gilbert%e waters ?

ngusn or scientillo
"Ditto

Miss -fate' an says she tried when in the G3iko>.+ c +

of some of the old "kuna", but with very iB^H
" Sir Arthur Grimble's translations

are

TRVVc;

•?

^

.

translations

but 1 susnect that he diffuses upon them
beautiful,
qualities'giving them a meaning which they®™aesthetic
So ihere do we go from there ?
" originally do not possess".

•vi;-

I

! ' #•

From the Rev. G-.H. East men , O.B.E. ,
" The Gilberts
37.Reibling Rofid,
SWAN-AGS, Dorset, S N G L A N
Jan.26th 1959
Dear TJr.tTaude,

I w/tite to advise you that t^e Mss of the old Gilbertese
Nyths and Legends arrived safely together with your letter at the
beginning of last week. I did not write immediately as I thought I woul(
samole the Nss first . T-ie v/eather last week being atrocious,! was house
bound most of the time, so I was able to give a good many hours to this.

I have read tiirough a good deal of ity and J have begun to translate

the first chapter. Tione's writing is better than some, but leaves much
to be desired. His b's and KSs are too much alike, and as there are so

many words with_similar vov^Bis beginning with either b or k it becomes
a little confusing . Also Tione is not consistent with his pronouns
especially the third person singular personal oronounrf »'e"
='ometImes

he writes it, but more often he omits iti occasionall? outtiA^'an

apostrpphe to mark the elision, but often not . HowevL; the narrative

parts are not unduly difficult .But the old "kuna" are rather a oroblem^J

I of"ten tried to get some of these translated by younger Gilbertese
but almost invariably they said they did not understand tLm mve^old
^en declared they were obsolete,and not fully understood at the'present
time . The efficacy of many of these old

"kuna" was said to depend

upon absolute accuracy in their repetition even though but parti an .r

understood
<3ue oo^^se-1 will type out
translation is ready , and,will le,: you have it , the remainder to
follow when reedy .

we were very interested in whet you told us about Alarlo end his
npioeTent . Our warn congratulations to him on choosing grace" and vrit

rather than gold and glitter . We hope the young couple will be ve^y
ria^^py .

IJany apologies foi the tear

>gt caught in my typewriter I

11 f Y

I n-te what you say about my own collection of old
es. I q.uite agree that it would be a pity for these

Gil be

as the old men who narrated them have all passed away .

all toX;, VI

was

!.

ed abou^ "Tr.Gowfrd's large collection made early in

etitiy he never got round to translating them.

this centurvjx.

(5id

I The gummed edge seems

I

way a bit about them with his widow, but she
connected with her dear man was sacrosanct .

one til'

(jid not reply .
lynen she died I •»
ginything of the^s
chao , was getting
hold 'of a book or

her nepheWjV/hom J knew^to

let me have

not wanted in the family . But he, §ear

lly confused

get

interested him, and then go to sleep
it appears this his son or dailg^hter

for the rest .f the day

v^,ent
down rminh
to theof*house
at
^
WJllCrl 1
of stuff, much of wni

I gather he used to

_

nd made bonfires of a vast amoun't

uite irreplaceable today . Aue,' Aue;

slands on hearing of e tragedy »
py
Smlyn Jones '
" Te Baba n
moment I cai get ofhold
of a copy I will post ©.one
but if

we used to excpiram in tn
I have not at the

j^erika i Kiribati
The Emlyn Jones-es are still in England on leave. Nrs.Tones
to

Vias

to have

con. after the birth of a child, and their sailing

has been postponed lantil late in ''arch,

1'

so I

understand

I much enjoyed reading your article on the Mutineers of the

Bounty in your recent article "In search of a. Home " in the Journal
of the Polynesian Society. I have met at various times descendants

of those folk, Christians, 1 oCoys ho in Polynesia-'. 1 am interested
to mow yon nave and are working through material such as Hiram -Rlne^m*s letters, and early L.f''.S. oorresnoodo.,
x - n-i ^ Hiram Bing

more articles from your oen in tne .T.p!sf®"°®- ^
My wife .joins me in kindest regards tn i-t

I am, Yours sincerely

/

'

d^s.Tfaude and yoiur good self)

.-, j ^ j

iy>pr."^3^<nr.t o* rnrj.''"5p
J37th JiPCGrtoPTj 1S'6Cj.

Sir >"naxif

.'a y Uus&IcB Ib.f ywr letter of tto HtL; it lo cc»od to hOto iioia
yoo C£Oin md to got fill tho novc fsws fltOidzTi, III.' [Icijubcrt otayod
with ua a fo\r wooko ago cuad brott/i.iit v.q
or looc w]>-to-<5i?.l;o or local
Iu3j!pepsi.n(;:af up to tlio tliac ho loft the iclanSj or.fi \ c ,':e t c fxtou fiorl of

quiet ecmioEKmt fion the local no\^ej?er (tlie gaooooeor to pitcaiiu Pillii)»
; a vcrc jltsf to

tlj»t ycfii v-oiie hoth fioliVI "'"cll crto::- ycrir

iTOont lrai0po<»iticncj gpA hope that tho hoat io hot ttpoottliir
ita 111:0 a fursiico in thio hcaiao at the mxicnt^

'wifoj

'..o hcsro hoer. torrlhly

hucy of lotOf Cfi wy xooecavh ftnd t ritin(r oecano to iT-oreaco all

tltvo

orf? 1 jtiot CiJTOr con catdi up«

jMttawlar lo rather a ttlde-'loBtuj '.Ith tte

prpOGntf cl'feoo#^ I hairo

to fie a lOyOOvVi^jCCO vord pleoc or? ?;Jx' ^;lDtc^y ly tho c.ad of Jeffworr
Pj.efeeoo--' Ixfio* book on tho PitcaliTJ dlaloctf er/ 1 horo

'

:3cjJinLort»s >13 on Iltcolm for the South racific Comadafilort Padflo Jtoritag®
oorlao to epot aajy .oxwOra o.f JClwJt «• fortar^atoly ho io o corcfuJ. loilror#

IIoiKBr
lid.fi uj tide thdotcioe for ahwit 3 »"CCfko erfi the fioctoi'
iiiSlSftocl er httr etoylng in hofij Mt oho ia voiy »aoh up nr,t!4n at ti-.o
Bcrjf.r.tt and ao a raottor of fact '. ericln(; in 'ho
flat out ell dec*
She looka vatViar lllce a locator as a rooolt*

our oon j|3.Rrlc -..-aa forUtmnto oneurli to ©ct the top iionouro at

ayfincy Sot O. tlicalo OJ; the ilirTto.dcol Coort^qfiKr of foi'foJJ:. :'nlruifi» «*nfi

hM r»w
» jart-cs^neto «i«jlcreh3-. ot th.
PilclilO StuMM voi-th n.aoo 0;,«t!ar for 4 yeoso.
ni WO «w3. - It "HI ^ oar- to <Bare to eoll
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fcfttft viSten^ ftsr the !?tv Yca-r te ytwi
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.^^7,
awrtor

JCkiJlt
A-5,

//— fZ ~ is .

•ltaj\y 7TU]/. 'Yit^^jLK.AjL',

cl^ -^ctt/ji i^Jj'^JU A.Aj~iA^ A^JU ^A^jLt3L-^.^0-r\^
oL>T_je^

ckLL

J^uJL /OAAyyVLyt'V^-^JxJ•

Ifl. cUtA^ aJnyo-t ou(L -tuLiL
^ /Q^(rY'KJi.Jlui/)AJLA -r\J^ ^

.cULM^aJi, iTl^^nd^L

-i-uSt Jix,,^^^ ^

' i^,•^^-d^ (L. A-S-a.yL£^ ^^Axr-^—
~^AJL^ -r-th^ ^'^'-til.

y^^uJL^ jVu/ 4,. ^n^3fUL^
QxlKy p\lju^-^^Ca c>-r*w'
■^,^t/l^-£✓

-''ifAJL^)^

' ^-cLA^

jLl.

Mji XLA/rt^ .C&-&p-<LHuLtLd,

i-i^ AArtJio -iAjU^ -i-lo-i^i-r^
J AJJiAjta CKAU^ /Qyr(^^J-tL ^oAAt^Xa

.-t'KO

-j^d^cc-anjCvwt^fiL
•'C-u.t^ ^,iA^ cvo ct-

ULymAY\^'' oyv^
•^'tUi 4u

^ijJ- Ak.

iATtLO

4M^ yCL.^v\y€L£,A^&^c\

Cbuuiyijt(Xyf^'^
^X''^Jly JxJLdxJU'i.Xy.

u^

<31^ -^t^-t<_'^^ '•oJiX^

cjuv<>' M-JAtAy -•'C<Lt a-v^-A-^ ifL.&-c3X\ •jXayuL-A^

y^,AyV<.AAAx^,

'yy-^

-^JU -A^XA^ yyyyuijL

•jOTys^AA.^ 3-p-uj-tu-LA

"cy AJUJL
A.^UttL^Jl^L'

C^ltlH..^lAl£c(/t^ '"

aJtMA^Xt AjhthA^ ^_^AAAy\^

/CAJr^,
AMxtd-^

AAAyyr-^Ai^ .

isfvty x/dly XyiJAu-t\.yX^^ <.cj(ui^

.o&niA-

'Ayi-iO' /oyLdL-i^ a^
0-t^ XHttJi ^ AAA^ctSuC Ai2^6t.

yf^ ajxJL^

ALyJLAUt^JU^
•iA

S tuLAy^ crnJL'
7^

'tyy'yC^AA_y cL.(A^^ O-u/^ ^^yuxyiM
/ij^^ciciAA^d^ Xvu jdJj^jL.^ dA,

cC^-tlk ckyvAXJjiA^ XviU ^^ccuyny(

3ijL ^AfJ\~d-SUy <MliyuM -tyo -^yULc^ yAStyi^,

clkIL JxayX^/K^ o^ ^^y-<rtL j-ux/tt Xt^ d^.(UhC/uzC-.
'/Id, AJtdX •UAdy (L irOiu dfdL/vf\/U Tliud ^lAyVv,
^

yji)^ duAAAMM

,
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